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Drowns
A little Oliver girl Wednesday 
evening drowned In six feet of 
water while her relatives stood 
on the beach helpless because 
they were unable to swhn.
The girl, Carol Elizabeth 
Stlch, eight, was attending, a pic­
nic at the time of the accident.
She dx'owhed on Tuc-IIl-Nult 
Lake, one mile northeast of Oliv­
er, at 5 p.m.
An Inquiry Into the tragedy 
will be held by the RCMP.......
Funferal Services will be con­
ducted from the St. Johns Luth­
eran Church in Oliver at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Reverend Karl Lenkers 
dorf will officiate.
Interment will follow in the 
Oliver Cemetery. •
Graham Funeral Home are in 
charge of arrangenients.
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FRUIT INDUSTRY LEADERS in the Penticton area are shown^nights 
seviraV hours distussing the crisis. On the shoulders,_o£ this grou^willirsst some,
can he found] In the group, from ieft to right are shown Avery-Kmg,, president of the Penticton Weal, F. W.
Laird member of the^BiG. Tree Fruits board tfr-^vernora; ^^^;. Johnson, past president.of the
Den Sutherland of thT^f^ executive, and Eric-Tait, another n^niber of the fruit body executive groups.
Strong support for the idea of 
a change in systehti for munici­
pally-owned and operated water 
supply systems, and a recona- 
mendation for an entirely hew 
body to take care of this prob^ 
lem' were tandem; suggestions 
arising • out of a Vernon resoju 
tion at the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association meeting 
in, Summerland yesterday.
Acting-Mayor. Fl V. Harwood 
of y**rnon moved the resolution, 
v^ich: pointed put that some B.C. 
commuMti|Ps, short of water, are 
9) threatened with, or^^^ being com­
pelled, to supply fringe areas out­
side the cpipmuMtyboundaid^ 
sh^ply because, in previous 
they had supplied
■ Alt ,was ■ ppinfSj?Mh^h^?^^ i
brile per^n ■ jwMetAOT 
ohier services outsldb;. Its pwi 
legal limits, it autoinatically
t/oh^of !th?*PubUc’^Utm^^^ ^ Prelude to the anh^^ later
mission. mumcipahties, which Will convene iiv Penticton later
Alderman J. Monk of Vernon this year, the .quarterly -sessiOR of the Okanagan yalley 
outlined the chreumstanpes th^t Municipal Association /covered a wide range px civic
brought about yerpbh’s/dilem- probleins'iii' a short, but pithy session in Sumiueriana
na,. He said that the* city had yesterday aftemobh. / ^
paid for rlghts-of-wky . for ’ its ;—— . j , Topics discussed included dom- 
wlter mains, where these'.pass 1 ^TEEL,:STRmEv_ problems, means of
through territory Just biitslde financing, the .Public Utilities J
the city, by allowing those; glv*. advent Into miin-
ing the right-of-way "a hall-inch 27-day stfeel strike was setuea j^jpaiiy^^ed cemeteries, and 
connection”, Instead ol paying today but ^ the ®Mica Creek dam.
for these In cash. Now the civic workers will not return to the hOT DEBATE
.. . ,.«*u <»ariv npxt week. I hottest ♦debate
concerned a resolution from Ver 
non, proposing that aldermanlc 
and councillors emoluments be 
stepped up. All agreed that some 
such move Is essential, but could 
not agree that It should come 
from the body that is directly 
corpposed of those who will ben­
efit from the Increases sugested.
Alderman Elsie MacCleave said 
that the move would be better 
1 If It came from Boards of Trade 
and Junior Chambers of Com 
merce, rather than from the 
group directly concerned.
Vernon’s acting-mayor, F. V. 
Harwood, favored tthe plan for 
the Increase, but his fellow del 
egate, Alderman J. Monk, oppos 
ed It.
. Both Aldennaii Elsie Mac 
Cleave and Alderman E. A. Tltch- 
marsh, the only two council 




Engineers from RCA Victor 
and company are presently in the 
Okanagan finalizing sites in Ver­
non, Kelowna and Penticton for 
establishment of television sta­
tions in the three towns.
• B. R. Machum of Montreal 
I and Ralph Marsh of Vancouver 
met with directors of the Okan­
agan Valley Television Company 
Limited yesterday afternoon.
1 Plans for television in the 
Okanagan was indicated in the 
presentation of technical briefs 
and equipment requirements by 
the engineers.
Directors of the television com­
pany are- optimistic that. televi­
sion will be brought to the val­
ley in the near future.
It is expected that a main sta­
tion in the central Okanagan 
with satellites in the nortl/ and 
south areas will mean that good 
coverage will be obtained in all 
major centres and good reception 
is expected in Penticton without 
an expensive outside antenna.
Mr. Machum of Montreal and 
Mr. Marsh of Vancouver, will 
be inspecting the Penticton site 
northeast of Naramata, 'Thurs­
day afternoon.
Non • Confidence 
Vote
A vote of non-confidence in the federal department 
of agriculture was voiced unanimously by the some 75 
growers attending the combined meeting of the Pentic- 
ton-Kaleden district BCFGA locals in the Prince Charles 
Hotel last night.
The growers charged on four counts that the federal 
government is discriminating against fruit growers in 
favor of the “more politically powerful industrial seg­
ments of the Canadian economy”, in favor of the whole­
salers and retailers who treat consumers “shabbily”.
Fuiiher, during the SVb hour-long session where 
growers gave full vent to their feelings, a resolution was 
passed asking that the federation of agriculture take 
such drastic action as calling a nation-wide stoppage of 
all deliveries of agricultural produce to draw attention 
of the farmers’ plight to the people and government of 
Canada.
(Continued on Pafee Five) ' mills until early e
AN EDITORIAL
le iar§nei*6 lemma
Now is the time for citizens and,?®'*®™”'®”*® 
to take sober thought and call a halt to the headlong 
rushing and enthusiastic hand-rubbing over the expan­
sion and construction plans of industry.
It is now time for us to look at conditions facing 
the primary producers, the farmers — 
fruit growers, was the food for serious thought that ev­
olved from a meeting of the combined Keleden-Pentic-
ton locals of the BCFGA. '
The growers really sliced at the core of Canadian 
bank loan policies during their three’ hours of discus-
At the heart of their debate was a feeling that ag­
riculture is being discriminated against in favor of in­
dustry. ■ ..
Coinplainta of some of the growers that the 600 
laborers to be hired for the building of the natural gas 
pipeline, will dangerously, deprive orchards of pickers, 
hit at the roots of the present inflationery prob eni.
Their strong complaints found support Wednesday 
in remarks of the governor of the Bank of Canada who 
has the responaibility of watching the safely valves of 
the economy, the monetary controls,.
The governor said In effect that the present in­
dustrial boom is throttling the resources of Canada — 
its labor, its capital, and Its land. . . , , , ,
He called on Canadian businessmen to hold back 
on their construction programs.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „
As the growers said, it is dcAntcly unfair to allow 
one segment to boom ahead with inflationary zeal and 
so jeopardize the primary and backbone section of the 
economy, the farmers.
Because everything in the economy sooma to be 
geared to industry, therefore every aegmont including 
agriculture has had to face the same monetary controls 
which in practice have meant a boost in interest rates 
from 61/.J to 6 percent for all borrowers.
The growers noted that the U.S. government, on 
the other hand, allows loans up to ^25,000 for farmers 
at 2i/j| percent interest with a repayment period, of ,15 
years. ,
In Canada at presonti the anti-inflation controls 
of monetary authorities circulate through the whole 
economy — not just tempering down the construction 
plans of industry, hut pinching the farmers with ex­
treme harshness. ...... ........................ ............
You ca-n’t say the Vees don’t keep Penticton 
‘in the'.news'.
Yesterday, it was revealed that the World' cham­
pionship hockey trophy at the Warwick’s Cafe is 
the real one and that the Russiana this yeSr won only 
'E'replica/■
In rapid fire order, these things took place.
Bill Warwick, the man allegedly responsible for 
the trophy-switching, refused to confirm the story.
The Russian embassy’s spokesman said the real 
trophy belongs to the Russians and they should have 
it by right. The Warwicks should get the replica.
Secretary-manager of the long-suffering Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Association said he didn’t like 
the trophy-switching and wants to make arrarige-^ 
ments for the cup to be returned.
See the sports page for more details.
Clem Bird Bids For 
Park Board Vacancy
Clem Bird announced today 
that he is willing to run as a 
Parks Commissioner to replace 
the vacancy created by the resig­
nation of Commissioner H. H. 
Wlckett.
Mr. Bird was president of the 
Penticton Hockey Association 
for two seasons, 1954 and 1955. 
He Is employed at P. E. Knowles 
Real Estate.
His nomination was submitted 
by T. H. Usborne, seconded by 
Clifford Greyell.
Mr. Wlckett tendered his re­
signation from the four-man 
[board about two weeks ago.
I (Continued on Page Five)
Dental Clinic 
Setup Discussed
Institution of a dental clinic 
1 program for district school chil- 
[ dren ■was discussed at Wednes­
day night’s meeting of Penticton 
1 School Boeurd.
Report from a special commit­
tee said that the board must 
Ifirstideride 11 it is prepared ta 
I Mt up ■ f dental^ and ■ their
end|e.y!6ur to bbteln the services 
of 'ari/interested dentist, and set 
up a dinlc administration.
, If the board decides to proceed 
with a dental dlnlc program, it 
will approach the dental faculty 
of the Univerrity of B.C. to de­
termine the: availability of grad­
uate dentists virho would be in­
terested in a dental clinic prac- 




A 30-year service .pin was pre­
sented to Elks’ members R. J. 
Pollock at the last meeting of 
the BPOE No. 51, Penticton 
branch, before the summer re­
cess.
Mr. Pollock Joined the bene­
volent order In 1924 at Portage 
La Prairie.
When he moved to Vancouver 
In 1926, he affiliated himself with 
that branch, BPOE No.'l.
After moving to Penticton In 
1945 he Joined the local branch 
I and has continued as a member 
of BPOE No. 51 ever since then.
Mr. Pollock is the oldest Uv- 
i ing member ol the Pentlctcn 
branch.
This resolution orl^nated in 
a recent meeting of the Southern 
CouncU of the ^FGA. ..
On the positive side, the 
growers went on record aS 
favoring that Agricultural 
Miidster K. W. Kiernan im­
plement his offer of an eco­
nomist to hold an Inquiry 
into the Okanagan Fruit In­
dustry. “The. sooner the 
better,” said growers.
They also asked that the min­
ister make use of the services 
offered by the federal depart­
ment of agriculture', as mention­
ed in a recently published let­
ter of provincial Liberal leader 
Arthur Laing, MLA, BSA.
They also passed a resolu­
tion that the Okanagan fruit 
farmers be given an “ade­
quate floor price” for their, 
produce.
The meeting expressed com­
plete disagreement with the pre­
sent loaning policy of Canadian 
bEinks.
“Trees take 10 to 15 years to 
grow, aiid we can’t afford to re­
place trees of unwanted varie­
ties. We need Ton^'term loans 
to do this,” commerited Mr. King.
In connection with thei possi­
bility of government loans to 
(Continued oh Page Stic)
Dr. Welsh Heads 
Plant Palhology 
Lab At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Effective 
August 1, Dr. M. ,F. Welsh will 
be head of the,Plant Pathology 
Laboratory at Summerland.
He is a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. F. Welsh, and sue- , 
ceeds Dr. H. R. McLarty who re­
tires this summer after 37 years 
in office. >
Dr. Welsh attended Summer-/ 
land schools and graduated from , 
UBC with a BSA degree and the . 
David Thom bursary in 1938. At 
Toronto University where he ob­
tained his doctorate he won a 
scholarship each year: 1939, the 
Reuben Wells Leonard Scholar­
ship; 1940, Canadian National 
Research Council Studentship; 
1941, Canadian National Re­
search Council Fellowship ; 1942, 
the Elizabeth < Aim Winterporbyn 
Award.':-.; '
The scientist was overseas In 
Worid WiM
(Cbiittau^^itm^Pag^^
A loss of at least 48 cents per apple box or a total 
of 8840,628 for the 600 growers Comprising the Pentic­
ton district was sustained on last years crop, stated 
Avery King, president of the district BCFGA local last 
night in the Prince Charles Hotel,
Mr. King carried out a recent 
survey among five representa­
tive packinghouses In the Nara- 
mata-Kaleden-Pentlcton area to 
see what returns the farmers re­
ceived In the 1955 apple crop.
He told the general meeting 
of the Penticton district local 
tliat plants paid growers approx­
imately 92 cents per box, yet 
the average grower paid out 
$1.35 In costs for raising each 
packed box.
The difference between returns 
and costs per box was a loss ox 
43 cents.
Mr. King said the figures were 
only approximate and felt that 
the return of 92 ■ cents was 
“somewhat high". Some growers 
said that they received as low as 










July 25 ............ ,nll ,13.4
July 26 ..........- nU 13.4
Forecast — Sunny today. Var­
iable cloudlnsss Saturday with 
widely scattered showers or 
thunderstovms in the late af­
ternoon. A little cooler, Light 
winds. Low tonight and high 
Saturday at Penticton 60 and 
80.
TO RECEIVE FREEDOM 
OF CITY ON SATURDAY
The Freedom of the City of 
] Penticton will be conferred on
mayors In eacli case. It was car-112.30 p.m. In rnnte Lnauea 
rlcd, but only by a narrow maj­
ority.
Birniig crItIulMin of the 
Fiibllo UUllilos Commission 
both for Its alleged “Intel*- 
(Continued on Pago Six)
Hotel.
She has had at loa.st 17 years 
service In the Okanagan, all the 
[way from Armstrong south to 
Penticton.
CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS INCREASING
Low Cost Loans Advanced
Urgent need of low cost loans 
tor municipalities, not only In 
the Okanagan, but throughout 
B.C. was outlined by Reeve F. E. 
Atkinson of Summerland In a 
resolution introduced at the Ok- 
I anagnn Valley Municipal Asso- 
elation quarter meeting yester­
day.
The resolution as presented, 
points out that many towna nro 
growing with extreme rapidity, 
and. If carried out under accept­
ed town planning methods, will 
Involve larger bulldlng-lots, and 
Other factors designed to elimin­
ate undue crowding.
Such expanded homcsltcs 
mean that water mains, electric 
power lines, streets and side­
walks have to “travel farther” to 
porvo the same number of people 
that used to ho compressed Into 
a mnnh smnllor area, when build 
Ing lots. Instead of being from 
70 to 80 feet wide, were only 25
and 30 feet In width. This Im 
poses a greater cost on the city 
or municipality.
“The cost of services, which 
should be on a sclf-llquldatlng 
basis, often cannot bo afforded 
by the municipal government 
concerned," the resolution stat­
ed, adding “Whereas It has not 
been possllbo to obtain assist- 
anco from the federal Municipal 
Improvement Assistance Act” 
(Continued on Pago Five).
CIVIC AND CONVENTION! PROBLEMS nro discussod by^n group of dolegates at 
tbo quarioriy mooting of tho Okanagan Valley Municipal AHSodation, bold in Sum- 
morlaud yostorday. The group, from loft to right . i^cting-Mayor R V. Hni- 
wood, of Vornoul AUluvmau Elniu MucCIcavc, and Alderman L.« A. PTllcnmnii li 
pf Penticton; and Alderman J® Japbson of Kolowna, ------------------------





Two entirely different ideas dealing 
with civic financing were advanced at 
yesterday’s meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association'. _ Neither 
wa.s entirtdy new yet Ijoth will merit 
■more than a passing consideration. .
One SLigge.sted tlie ‘'thawing” of the 
two percent money that the federal gov­
ernment made available to municipal­
ities during the depression years, for 
.self liquidating projects. The_ federal 
act that brought this into being has 
never been repealed, but the money, 
long since paiil back 100 cents on the 
dollar, has been "frozen” for .some 
,vear.s.
'^I'he other suggested that, in the case 
of the pressing demands for increases 
in the domestic water supply, a B.(). 
(Commission (along the lines of the_ B.t'-. 
I'ovver (’.ommission) be e.stablished 
which would borrow the needed money, 
and build the required in.stallations.
Each of these iiieas has considerable 
value and couUl mean the differeiye 
for many harrassed civic governments, 
between having to deny their taxpayers 
many !)ig items, and placing the!)' cit­
ies on a sound, safe basis. There' was 
,'iome .sugge.stion that the two pi^rcent 
money v/ould obviate the need for the 
water commission. But a somewhat 
clo.ser examination of the conditions 
.and need.s would tendJ;o show that each 
has its place if the communities in this 
province are to keep pace with the in­
dustrial expansion that lies ahead.
There is no question but that the 
cheap loans, for self-liquidating projects 
would benefit practically every city -in 
this province. It would mean that quick 
money could be found for new and ex­
tended sewer systems; more efficient 
electrical distribution plans, where 
these are municipally owned. And it 
certainly would mean that. roads and 
parks, on local improvement‘plans could 
be speeded up and expanded more than 
.a little.
If the federal government is continu­
ing to padlock this fund with the idea 
that freeing, it might set up some form 
of ciyic inflation, and too easy spending, 
it is doing so with a mistaken,, if not - 
■false economy. The. money does.not be­
long to the government, bivt to the pe'o- ; 
pie that government wa,s . elected.- toi 
; serve. And it is quite apnarent that the 
people, in .the many collective sknown v 
; as civic' jpmvernnients, chnnqt'’mbtain., T 
■ through these:atlministratibi-i^,^'many bf4 
; the service.s they urgently neecl, becauset
of the limitations imposed upon the 
civic bodies by provincial and federal 
re.straints and limitations of powers.
Thus it would be quite simple to im­
pose .sufficient controls on the two per­
cent loans so that the money would not 
be foolishly spent. And denying the use 
of this money, which comes from the 
general purse via taxation for the mo.st 
part, may both seriously hamper the de­
velopment of urbanization and provision 
of amenities to smaller communities.
It is, therefore, quite clear that there 
can be little argument again.st this low- 
cost loan .system. But what of the other 
idea, the .sugge.sted .setting-up of a B.E. 
Water (Commission, along the lines of 
i.he existing Power (Jomrnissipn?
Scrutiny of this show.s there are both 
good and bad features in it. ()n the one 
hand, the municipar governments are 
complaining bittei'ly of“too much gov- 
ei'hmenta! interference”,. And certainly 
some of those same communities, now 
.served by the B,(h Power (lommi.ssion 
are not too happy with the manner in 
which this body is .serving them.
On the opposite side i.s the fact that 
many of these same civic administra­
tions simply cannot afford to install the 
type of domestic water and/or irrigation 
sy.stem that wisdom'would dictate. And 
certainly, even with low-co.st loans pa.y- 
ment for the mo.st • beneficial. .schemes 
it would take a great many years, and 
might seriously hamper financing of 
other equally-needed,, shortterm items. 
When water has to be conveyed 20 or 
TO miles by canal or pipe it. may impose 
a crippling financial , burden on the 
small-to-hnedium community.
Then, too,, as was sugge.sted by some 
of those advancing this plan, there 
would be added benefits. Through its 
much greater borrowing power; the 
commission could serve areas that no 
city could reach or po.s.sibly .supply,if 
they wouldi retain autonomy of usage of 
the water supply. It could mean that 
new comihunities, and certainly new ir­
rigation areas would be opened up, plac- 
ingmore, land within the sphere of eco­
nomic production. , ' .
T To sum it up, it would seem that there 
are mei’its in; both idea.s, if both are 
e.stablished: on sound foundations. And 
. that' .thrbugh both of them many com­
munities would not only be, relieved of 
.V; ainjbst unbearable . financial burdens, 
v butithat bothjthey;-and tbei areas ardund 
" tbeih^ :would prosper, and ( benefit con- 
'^.eiderably.,'
^dn/e^t
' Within^ a few weeks the bulk pt the '' 
Okaiiagan’s fruit production, its apple 
crop, will be starting,.to- ripen, and,- if, • 
district growers are to get paid for their 
months of labor, the crop must be har- . 
vested., ■ ’ " • ' '
Obviously, they cannot do this, with­
out helpand equally certain is the fact' 
that they cannot'compe'te with iiidiistry 
and construction, which have bepn offer- 
us high a.q $1.72 an hour for, iluskilled 
help. No. orchardist can pay that kind 
of money, and hope to .sell hi's fruit with­
in the limits of what the consumer will 
pay for it. ' ■ '
Some form of voluntary aid is e.s.sen- 
tial, if the grower is to get the, tree ,off 
the trees and into the packinghouses. 
Kuch voluntary aid will be paid, for the 
lO’ower does not want charity^ even if- 
Vie cannot afford the “going wage”.
Such voluntary aid, to be fully effec- 
live,,must be on an organized basis, and 
it is gratifying to learn that the dity
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Fruit Maturity Is I 
For Use Of Growers ?
SUMMERLAND -- Gi-qwers 
are to have help in determining 
fruit inalurity by the' use /of. 
pocket-size cards picturing in 
color different fruils and ' their 
maturities. t
A jpulletin has been printed by 
the Cannery Committee of B.C. 
Tree li’ruits Ltd., working with 
the in.speclion .service and 'com- 
rniltees rpiJre.senting the growers, 
shipppis and cahher.s. .Sirnirar 
card.s for separate fruits are t-» 
he dislribuled to growers.
General chairman T- .I"
Atkinson, .Summei'land; Ei-ic 
Tail, .Summerland, heading'tjiic 
growers’ committee; CMiarlie Mor­
gan of Olivetf, for the .shippej's, 
and it. J. Barkwill, .Summerland, 
lepie.senling the canners.
Tho hook is for the use of 
growers and not for in.spectiton 
purpo.ses. II has been approved 
by the Produclion Department for 
B.C. Tree Fruils’ Ltd. Stone 
I'^ruils’ Maturity Committee-'of 
and the Pomology and Pro- 
ce.ssing depurlment.s of (he Can­
ada E.xpei'imental Farm, .Summer- 
land.
V ANCOU V ITl 1 Bl IPI M.ay- 
or l'’red iluirif* lias accepierl in- 
i vitalioii lo 1)** commodore of 
I Kelowna legatta in August.
THESE FOLDERS WILL TELL THE STORY explaius Hovyard Patton, secretary-manager of the Penticton Board 
of Trade to Mr. and Mr.s. William Radomske ju.st before they leave for a .seven-month tour of Canada and the 
U.S. The trailer wa.s built by Mr. Radom.ske during his .spare time this winter. Penticton Board of Trade painted 
the banner on the .sides to adverti.se the “City of Beaches and Peache.s.” The couplis have lived in the district
.since I92G.
Group Seeks End Of PUG
Council, Board of Trade and the BCFGA 
are. teaming up toiestnbH.sh the required 
organization.
Vet' no> matter bow well they organ- 
iz'e, no matter how. streamlined their 
system for channelling help to the right 
places is,'it will fail utterly unle.ss the 
entire community shares in the actual 
work of getting in the harvest;
Already organized labor has indicat­
ed that it will proyiclje considerably more 
than token aid. It is willing to place 
a considerable force at the call of the 
committee. Thus it now btjhoqves the 
general citizen to be on the alert to do 
hi.s part, both individually, and in co­
operation with others —• mo.st particu­
larly vvilh his own employees.,
By getting an early start on the or 
ganization, the central gfoup will be 
in position to work effectively. It • is 
hoped that the general public will be 
equallv as effectual in volunteering the 
needed labor.
“We of the executive of the- 
iJnion of B.C. Municipalities feel 
ihis encroachment a breach of 
aith on the part of the Minister 
)f Municipal Affairs,’’ said May- 
Dr J. E. Fitzwater, speaking to 
he Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association on the Vernon reso- 
■ itlion opjDosing Public Utilities 
;!ommissiGn advent into admin- 
stralion of municipally owned 
md operated cemeteries.
“Tile minister promised that 
nunicipally operated cemeterie.s 
.vouid not be included,’’ continued 
Mayor Fitz>v®^^^' who also 'asked 
ibout a letter dealing with the 
problem from trie PUC. From re- 
narks made, it was apparent that 
ew if aJiy of • tlie communities 
■ad received this letter.
The re.solution .slated that the 
mposition. of control over miini- 
:ipal cemeteries i.s a violg.tion of 
nunicipal autonomy and is in- 
•cn.si,stent with the principles of 
ocal .self government. It called 
or tlie Okanagan Valley Muni- 
■ipal As.sociation, through the: 
inion of Britisli Columbia Munir 
.-ipalities, to strongly protest the 
mpo.sition of control over muni- 
.•ipalJy owned and operated cem- 
.-tenos particularly in, view of 
he a.s.surunce given, and to re,- 
lue.sl. the provincial government 
0 immediately remove the pow- 
>r.s of the Public Utilities Com- 
nl.s.slon to regiilale and control 
nunicipal cemelerles.
Acting-Mayor F. V. Harwood 
jf Vernon said that the mimlcl- 
•,alliie,s had been a.sked to “go 
ilong wllli the idea" of PWC con- 
rol "for a time".
“We f(M*l I hat once we do 'go 
dong’, we’ll never bo able to get 
,ut. From my knowledge, I he 
nunieipalltie.s are doing a. good 
joli with Ihl.s and therefore 1 .see 
10 reason for I lie .suggested siip- 
n’vislon, In.slead 1 regal’d it a.s 
inneees.sary and iinwniTanlefl-ln 
ierf.ereiiee,"
“When legislation of (lil.s kind 
.s brouglil In, there Is u.suully 
.some rea.son, or rea.sonlng behind 
il," .sold Reeve F. F. Atkinson of 
Sumnif'i'land, “But In this In 
.slunee ilieie (leem.s lo be none,' 
When II was pill to a vole, I be 






; GTTAWA, (EUP); — Health 
. Minister' Paul Martin declared 
:Thursday night the' government 
was not retreating; from its hos- 
pitai insurance proposals, but 
was waiting for Ontario’s answer 
to the federal offer. .
; Martin appealed for a cooper­
ative attitude t-o'wemds the federal' 
fJlah td pay half t-he cost of hos­
pital and diagnostic, coverage' if 
at least six provinces represent- 
mg at least half the Canadian 
population agrees. The . ,plan 
would require either Ontario or 
Quebec’s participation.
“The next! step,’’ Martin said, 
“is up to the provinces to de­
cide.’’ • ' . ( ; '
Last Rites For 
Mrs/liLmClark
summerland r-' Funeral 
services were conducted today at 
id .a.m. in St. Step'hehs Anglican 
Church, - VVest I Summerland for;' 
Mts; ,Minn|e ' Mildred Clark who 
died ' ixi .Suptneriand On: July 26.
■., Officiating was.-Reverend. A. A. 
t; Nofthrup. „ \ ^ ;
Cpmrnittal followed in Lake/ 
view Cemetery at Penticton.,
/ 'Penticilon jpuneraj . Home, .was 
in charge of arrangements. ,, ;
;■ Mrs. Clark was born, In ChatlV- 
am; J<ent, “and has resided iii 
B.e./fof 36^years.;; ; ;' '
Shie','It: survived'. .by . her bus 
band,’ Charles tfobri ; arid ond 
daughter, Mildred Mihnifc;
ATTENDANCE RECORD.S
MARENGO, la., (UP) - Adult 
school classes were started here 
18 years ago for 10'weeks each 
fall starting in mid-.SeptembiT, 
and Mrs. Oscar Mi.sel has not 
missed a class. But she is pushed | 
hard for the perfect attendance! 
record. Feme Halvenson has had j 
a perfect attendance for 17 years. 
Bernice Gilmore for 1,5)- O.scar 
Mi.sel and George V. Fi.ser for 11, 
Merwyn Betz and Mns. H. A. Wil- 
lenbrock for 11 and Mf.s. G. G. 
Bellamy for 10. .
MAKE SURE
[Before you set off on yourj 
vocation trip . . . let I ver give 
your car a thorough check, | 
I and enjoy a carefree holiday.




.^•A SICKS" au^i, pRooucTj
NO ‘‘BASEBALL LOOR"
INOIAN-APOLiS, (UP) - - The 
He pointed out that the three | “basebdll look’’ .is inconsistent
with ;the dignity of the; police 
force here, according to ' Chief
mo.st western-provinces —’Brit­
ish Columbia, Alberta and Sa-V 
katchowan ' - had agreed.
, Martin said he met Premier 
Leslie Frost of Ontario recently, 
and had a “u.seful, heipfui, and 
.'constructive" talk with him about 
hospital insurance. As a re.sult, 
ho .said, he hoped Ontario would 
announce acceptance of the fed­
eral plan with “no undue delay;"
"The federal government does 
not intend to put any' condl,tip!!i 
bii any province on how its por­
tion of the costs should be raits- 
od," Marti)) said. This was in iav 
ply to Ross Thatcher iL-Moo.'je
Frank A. Mueller. M^le^er used 
these words in blasting the recent 
pactice among patrolmen of cut­
ting off ihelr new .‘lummef shlrls 
from elbow lepgtb sleeyes tp very 
short, oi: no .slepves'. Pat rblmen 
were ordered to buy new shirts 
if they are hot able to find a way 







This a.dyertibement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 5 
Control -Board or by the Government of British Columbia, j
Jaw-Lake .Center),Who said the 
provincial shares .should be rais­
ed hy individual personal oontri;- 
biitiohs.
liiiakh
(Continued from Page On«)
til November IDd.'l.
Dr. Welsh lia.s studied at the 
Plant Palhology Lab at East 
Mailing In Kenl,
II was ns a student laborer 
that be flr.sl onlered Ibe Sum- 
moi’lnnd Lab In 19.75, continuing 
during the ,suinnier.s im(.11 19-11,
He was made a .staff member 
In 19-1.5.
His pnrllculnr field Is Ibe 
study of virus dlsea.ses In fruit 
Irees.
Dr. Welsh Is ii member of the 
Canodlan and the American 
Pbylopathnloglcal Societies; the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Bclcnce; the Ag 
rlcultiiral In.stltute of Canada; 
the B.C. Institute of Agrologlsts, 
and the Professional Institute of 
Public Service ol Canada,
The CorporcfHon Of Ttie CHy Of PenUctoji
NOTIOi OF BY-ELECTION
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the 
Municipality of Penticton that I require tlie presence 
of the said electors at tho Municipal Council Chamber 
101 Main Street, Penticlon, B.C., on the 6lh day of 
August belwoen 10 a.m. and 12 noon, for the purpose ol 
electing q. person to represent them as Parks Board 
Commissioner for H, H. Wickell's unexpIred term,
THE MODE OF NOMINATION of Candidates shall be at 
follov/si
THE CANDIDATES shall be nominated In writing; the 
v/rllinq shall be subscribed by two electors of the muni­
cipality ds proposer and seconder, and shall be deliv­
ered lo the Returning Officer at any time between the 
dale of the notice and twelve o'clock noon of the day 
of nomination; the said writing may be in the form num­
bered 3 in the Schedule of the "Municipal Elections Act", 
and shall Atale Ihe names, residenco, and occupalibn 
or description of each person proposed. In such man­
ner as sufficiently to Identify such candidate; and In 
the event of a poll being necessary,, such poll shall be 
opened on Saturday tho eleventh day of August, 1956, 
between Ihe hours of eight o'clock in the forenoon and 
eight o'clock In the afternoon at the rear of the Band- 
shell, Gyro Park, 50 Martin Street, Penticton, B.C., of 
which every person Is hereby required to lake notice 
and govern himself accordingly.







7 p.m.—Canadian Water Ski Championships 
b p!m.—-Official Opening, "Lady Of The Loke 
Pageont'l.
• THURSDAY
1 p.m,—C.B.F. Power Boal Races
2 p,m,-~-Canadlan North-West Swimming and Diving
Championships
6 p.ni,-~-Rogat4o Parade. Down Bernard Avenue to 
City Park for review.





lastesl Bools on Okanagan loke,
"Aqua Rtsythms Of 1956".
Dunlop's "Cavalcade of Thrill Drivers" City 
Pork Oval.
• SATURDAY
1,30 p.m,—World's Failost Power Boats. Gold Cup 
. , Racing Bootsl
2.00 p.m.-—Can. North-West Swimming and Diving 
Championships.
Okanagqn lake Swim. Mrs, Ann Merciw, 
Vancouver, B.C.
0 p.m,—^^"Aqua Rhythms Of 1956". A repeat per­
formance.
Tickets for frhe Wor(d's Fasfest Power Boafs
Saturday, August lllh, now on sale. Also tickets, re­
served seal's, lo Ihe night shows at Ogopogo Stadium, 
are also oh sale at Regatta Headquarters, Kelowna, 
B.C. Phono 4321, Other Regatta Sales Depots are lo­
cated at the following places!
Ponliclori: Warwick's Cafe; Vernons Nolan's; Kamloops: 
Plaza-Hold; Salmon Anms McKenzie's Men's Wbar; 
Endorbys Rolmer's Variety Store; Armstrongs Blumenautr's 
Drug Store; West Summorlond: Nu-Way Cafe; Peach- 
lands Fulk's; Wettbonk: Robin's.
' *




SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
Local Souvenirs For 
Convention In New York'
DIAL 4055
Port Hope, Ontario, is a guest! 
at tile home of Dr. and Mrs. R. 
K. Cordon, Naramata Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Dean with 
Ban^, Charlene, Ronnie and Pat­
ty, are holidaying at Kalamalka 
Lake until Monday.
Miss Helen Flenkman and Fred 
Pascoe of Vancouver have been 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Chalmei’s during the 
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hatfield 
and Miss Glendine Hatfield are 
currently visiting in Vancouver. 
Wliile tliey are away their home 
is being occupied by fonner resi­
dents of tills city, Mr. and Mrs, 
Bert Jackson with clilldren Judy 
and Clenda, wlio are holidaying 
here.
Mi.ss Marlbel Burtcli and Miss 
Marian Hodge, nurses-in trainlng 
at the Royal Columbian Hospital, 
Now \Ve.stmilister, are spending 
district will hold their annual | their annual month’s holidays at 
picnic on Sunday afternoon com- tlie homo of the fonner's father, 
menclng at 3 p.m. at the com-lC. S. Burtch, Lakeshore Drive, 
rhunlty hall. Arrangements for 
the popular event have been un- j Mrs. A. E. MacDonald accom 
der the supei-vision of the Poplar paniod her brother-in-law and sis 
Grove hall committee, J. V. ter, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Strong, 
Swprder, Douglas Loveridge, when they returned to their home 
Mrs. R. C. Dagg, Mrs. Jack Read- in Calgary on Thursday after 
ing, Mrs. Tracy.- Emer.son, Mrs. | visiting in this city 
W. L. Peaker, J. Connell Cooper,
Emil Morgenstern and Dudy Kar
-iMrs. Bruce Millar and small 
daughter Debbie are‘ here from 
Ottavra to spend three months 
’with her mother-in-law, Mrs. J. 
F,‘ Millar, Lakeshore Lane, while 
Wing Commander, Millar is at­
tending a course at Trenton.
. ^Miss Marjorie Betts will return 
t0 Vancouver on Monday to re­
sume her ^nurse's training at St. 
|*htirs, after spending the past 
month in this city with her par­
ents, Mh and Mrs. W. I- Betts.
. Former residents of Penticton,
: Mr* tind Ml’S. Charles Rowseil 
with children Ted and Jean of 
CMgary, are currently visiting 
here and are guests at the El 
Rancho Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones and 
Miss Kay Jones of Winnipeg 
were recent guests in this city 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Irvine, 
Farrell Street.






A summer recess for most women’s clubs and organ­
izations is planned fundamentally as a period of re.st 
and relaxation for members, but not all groups can ad­
here to this “no-work arrangement.” Locally the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary members appear to be among those 
who find that many current and forthcoming projects 
demand their close attention during the summer months.
Eacli year llic auxiliary enters 
a decorated float in the Penticton
Peacli Festival parade and the 
preparation of tlie float entails 
a great deal of work for the com­
mittee and many lielpers- Regular 
work meetings will he held be­
fore tlie float is ready for tire par­
ade on August 17.
Mr.s. J. H. Edwards is gen­
eral convenor of tho float com­
mittee. Working with licr are
Family Camp Session To 
Start Saturday At LTS
modated in the main school
PENTICTON’S CHARMING AMASSADOR, Alderman
El.sie MacCleave, is pictured above in the now-famous 
rafia-petaled hat trimmed with a blue ribbon band and 
she wore at a reception given by the Ambas.sador
:ivil defence
pared for the occasion. I i SLan orieniauon course, iiu.s ciiy s iirst anu only woman
Mr. and Mrs Earl Hughes have member gained much favorable publicity for the
Holiday visitors at the home of Peach City while in the east. In an interview in the na-
i^., and Mrs. R. F. Campbell are L^g^gj. tj.jp holiday to Boise, Ida- tipn's'capital she described Penticton as a place where 
the latter’s brother-in-law and sis- jjg. Portland, Oregon, and Van- “we have every sport and one of the world’s finest cli- 
ter, Mr. and Mr.s. K. D. Finlay-] gggvgj. jgjgjjjjj ggjjtj.gg_ 1 mates”. She also mentioned that Penticton with a popula­
tion of 14,000 is noted for its Peach Festival and its square 
Guests this week with Mr. and I dance jamboree held in August.
Mrs. D. W. Harvey at the Laguna 
Motel are tlie former’s sister,
Mrs. Kennetli McLeod. Mr. Me­
son of Buena Park, California, 
^o are planning lo spend a I 
month here.







Hear our new Hi-Fidelity 
Music System
Leod and cliildren of Vancouver. 
In this city to visit tliem last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Hambley, Mr. and Mrs. Ciiarles 
Pepperall and Linda from Brant­
ford, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Webber 
have returned liome from a two- 
weeks’ motor trip holiday^-nortii 
over the Jolin Hart highway to 
Fort St- Jolin and home via Ed­
monton and Calgary. ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wlckett 
I ai’e leaving at’the weekend^ for 
TorontoT' for‘ S- visit- with^fheir 
son, Dr. J. C. Wlckett and' fam­
ily prior to Dr. Wickett taking 
up his new posting as Canadian 
Medical Air Attache at Washing 
ton, D.C. Dr. Wickett has been 
the Canadian representative for 
research with NATO.
5:'u ;S;v
1. Provides Assistance- 
Agricultural Show
NARAMATA — All 32 cottages 
at tlie Christian Leadership 
Scliool have been rcsei'ved by 
tliosc who will arrive in Nara- 
mata this weekend for the fir.st 
two periods in the family camp 
session to commence on .Satui- 
Mivs. A. H. Fra/er, Mrs. Howard Nay and conclude August 11. .Sev- 
Duncan. Mr.s. Wilson Hunt, Mrs. other groups will be accom 
J. C. Edgar, . Mrs. C. L. Cedcr 
strand, Mrs. James Fleming, Mrs. scliool building.
R. V. White, Mrs. O. M. Macin- Rev. g; W. Payne of Nelson 
ns, Mrs. Earl Martin, Mrs. D. J. will be tlie director for this 
Dclve.s, Mrs. Roy Delves, Mrs. family .ses.sion in summer school 
Roy Beckett, Mrs. T. W. Bryant, classes at the church scliool. Mr. 
Mrs. A. F. Day, Mrs- Stuart and Mrs. W. C. Johnston of 
Reekie, Mrs. W. Roy Walker, Claresholm, Albetra, arc co-dir- 
Mrs. R. W. Slade and Mrs. Louis ectors.
Hohenadel, president of the JunH Miss Margaret Black of Van- 
ior Hospital Auxiliary. couver will direct the vacation
At an executive rneeting held scliool wliicli will have an active 
prior to a work session on Wed- program provided for the 10 to 
nesday evening at the home of 15 year group — craftshop, hik- 
Mrs. W. Roy Walker on Lake- ing and swimming, 
shore Drive, tentative arrange- Cameron Murray of Port
ments were made in respect to \ Moody, formerly of KeremeoS,
will give a Bible background 
. ■ , .course; Rev. R. Douglas Smith, 
Blues in the Night is the will lecture on "The
name chosen for the popular an- cinistian FamUy” and Rev. L. T. 
nual social h^hlight to be held in c. Harbour. Lethbridge, will dir- 
the Legion Hall under the con- ^ course for ministers, lay
leaders and young people.with Mrs. Walker as co convener.
Penticlon Board of Trade tour­
ist pamphlets describing the beau­
ties of this Okanagan city and 
its many facilities and small 
sprigs of artificial peach blos­
soms are being taken by tliree 
local club women to the conven­
tion they will attend in New York 
city next week.
Wiien three representatives of 
the Penticton Soroplimlst Inter­
national, .Mrs. K. S, Bonliam, pre 
sident, Mrs. Kennetli Davenport 
and Miss Jean Bennest, left here 
yesterday they took the souven 
irs to distribute at the Soroptimist 
International Association conven­
tion to be held at the Waldorf 
Astoria beginning August 3 .
’^I’lic Board of Trade booklcis 
wore recently prepared to pub­
licize this community and liave 
been placed in motels, holcl.s and 
other public centres for free dis­
tribution. They contain infornia- 
tion in respect to recreational 
facilities in Penticton as well as 
its rapid industrial development.
Tlie peach blossoms arc made 
by members of tlie .Soropfiinisi 
Club and sold to raise funds in 
support of their major .senior 
citizen program. One hundred of 
these pretty everlasting sprig.-; 
wore taken for distribution a.s 
favors at the convention.
the annual fall cabaret 
scheduled for October 19.
dance
Farewell Beach Parly 
For Mrs. C. C. Roughton
and Saturday
July 27-28 Tonite—2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 4.00 p.m.
ELMER'S THEATRE PARTY
(6
Saturday Matinee At 2:00 p.m.
Roy Rogers” Feature and Cartoons
FREE CANDY TO FIRST 100 CHIlbREN
*“,The Conqueror'’ Continues From 4:00 p.m. 
8PBCTACULAR,
Many activities and seasonal 
projects are keeping members of 
the Penticton Women’s Institute 
very busy tliese warm summer 
days. Once again tliey are giving 
their support to the annual 
Peach Festival by assisting with 
the Agricultural Exliibition to be 
held in conjunction with the Ro­
tary Industrial Exhibition at ^the 
Meririorial Arena, August 16,' 17 
and. 18.
The members under tlie con- 
venership of president Mrs. Guy 
Brock are prepared to help in 
various ways. Last week they 
met with agricultural show 
chairman, H. W. Montague, to 
assemble and staple the prize 
lists.
' They will also a.s.sist during and 
prior to .'llic three-day show witji 
the sections featuring home cook­
ing, fancy work, arts, hobbies, 
eaimlng, fruits and vegetables 
aiid miscellaneous articles.
Tlie institute and a number of 
individual members are provld 
Ing prizes for various classes. A 
total of six dollars will be award 
ed in tliree prizes for tlirec llcm.s 
of baking containing three vari 
etles of Okanagan fruit. These 
prizes arc being donated by the 
W.I. Mrs. A. A. Swift, Mr.s. Har 
ry Edwards and Mr.s. J. A. Rodcll 
are giving tliird prizes in many 
classes.
A special water color .sketch foi 
most points won in cla.ssos 1 to 
18 will be donated by Mrs. V. B 
Robinson, anolher WI mombei
Other current activities for llu 
mcmbcr.s centre around the quilt 
being made for entry In tho forth 
coming Pacific National Exlilbl 
tlon at Vancouver. Tlie benuilfn 
quiil was removed from tho 
frames on Tuesday and is now 
ready for the finishing sHIcIioh 
Mr.s. Mabel Cro.ssloy designed
the pattern for the quilt, while 
the cover of ro.se and gold satin 
was, made by Mrs. A. M. Mac- 
Lachlan.
An lionorary member, Mrs, M. 
Atkinson has served afternoon 
tea during the several weeks the 
workers have been at tlie quilt­
ing Trames. , j ’
The Penticton members won 
the PNE cup lor tlieir quilt en­
try last year, the first time the 
trophy has come to tlie interior, 
[f tliey sliould be fortunate 
enough lo vrtJti again this year 
tlie cup will remain in tlieir pos­
session. '
Gifts Hidden At Shower 
For Miss Cora Odell
Clever verses attached by rib­
bon streamers to a pretty cor­
sage for Miss Cora Odell direct- 
j ed lier to the many lovely hidden 




July .10-31 2 Showi 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Twonly-Two And Divorced Twice 
Will She Bo A Throe-Time Loser?
dHIl'lIwilllK fill )I(()!.C|||5 ■
A Missionary From 
Cuba Spends Furlough 
At Home In Sum’land
SUMMERLAND ~ Here on 
turlough i.s Mi.ss Mable Ilendcr- 
son, a rnis.sionary from Cuba. 
Miss Henderson opened and op­
erated the Maywood Studio be­
fore going Into missionary work.
Slie graduated from Bible 
Scliool hi Springfield, Mi.s.souri, 
in May 1954,- assisting a Pente­
costal pastor at Wallaceburg, On­
tario, during tlie summer monllis 
of that year.
In tlie fall .she flew to Cuba 
and lias been working among 
Cuban Nationals in Nuevltas, a 
city of tlie north coast.
Mi.ss lloiulorson expects to re­
turn in tlie fall when she will bo 
slatloncd on the easlorn part of 
the Island at Palmo Soriano.
Pliolograpliy Is a hobby with 
her now in whlcli she lakes great 
plon.su ic.
She Is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mr.s. W. A. llcndor.son, Jubl 
loo Hoad, wlio accompanied her 
homo aflor visiting tltolr son in 




Backyard barbecues and out- j for her on Friday at the home 
door meals are excellent ways to of Mrs. W. A. Marlow with Mrs. 
beat the heat. Here’s something G. J. Winter as co-hostess.
. that goes With s^per on the Mh-g Qdell will - become rthe 
lawn and summer rdenus just as bj-ide of Rees Vincent Banies at 
bacon goes with eggs. These hot ceremony tomorrow evening in 
bread ^slices generously spread pegtjjjtojj united Church, 
with herb-seasoned butter are ... , u j j
such a tasty way to make meals , ^he honoree h^ ^opened
interesting. They’re the perfect prettily packed gifts
accompaniment for summer sal- N
ads or casseroles at company and ‘^o*^tests was concluded with the 
family meals. Any kind of bread delicious refreshments
can be used, but this menu sug- Those present to honor the 
gestion is especially tasty when b^’lde-*.o-be were her mother, Mrs 
the slices of a long, slender crusty L*- Odell, Miss Pauline Foster, 
loaf of Frencli bread are spread who will be her bridesmaid; Mrs. 
with soft butter seasoned with D-Tl-Mrs. W. A. Garse, 
basil, marjoram and thyme and Mrs. W. R. Carruthere, Mrs. B 
then heated. The slices spread B. Bathgate, Mrs. J. II. Stapleton, 
wltli butter are then put back Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, Mrs. Jim 
together lo re-form the loaf. The Tliom, Mrs. Frank Brodie, Mrs. 
loaf is then wrapped in aluminum W. II. Cumberland, Mrs. R. C. 
foil. The foil-wrapped loaf may Dagg, Mrs. Allan Mather, Mrs. 
bo prepared ahead of time and A. Patterson, Mrs. Howard Lo- 
slored In the refrigerator, if you san, Mrs. W-1. Betts, Mrs. George 
prefer. For outdoor meals the Lang, Mrs. John Lawson, Mrs. 
loaf can be healed over the bar- George Arsens, Mrs. Fred Kay, 
becue or In a 450 deg. F., oven and the Misses Marie Odell, Helen 
for 15 minutes. . 1 and Janice Marlow.
NARAMATA — Mrs. Nel.son 
Hewitt, • Mrs. G. P. Tinker and 
Mrs. Sid Read were co-ho.stesses 
on Wedne.sday entertaining at a 
farewell beach party at the lake­
side home of the former for Mrs. 
C. C. Roughton.
The honored guest with her 
children will leave Naramata on 
Sunday to join Mr. Roughton at 
Vancouver where they will take 
up residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Rougliton have 
been very active in the local 
drama club since they came to 
Naramata to reside a.little more 
tlian a year ago, Mr. Rougliton 
received, a business transfer to 




SUMMERLAND — Mrs. How­
ard Milne and Miss Barbara 
Braun were joint lioslesses at a 
party held on Thursday evening 
lo lionor Mrs. A. E. Trayler and 
Mrs. II. R. McLarty.
Mr. and Mrs. Trayler are mov­
ing to Penticlon next week after 
living in Summerland for nearly 
51) years. On August 10, Dr. and 
Mr.s. McLarly m-e going east to 
visit lelativcs in Ontario before 
taking an extended trip to Eng­
land and oilier parts of Europe.
Mi.ss Lorraine and Miss Lois 
Milne, who arc cousins, present­
ed Mr.s. Trayler willi a large pic­
ture of .Suinnicrlancl from those 
inesciil, and Mrs. McLarty was 
given a prclly, colored umbrella.
Lorraine and Lois and Miss 
Juno Milne a.ssislocl in solving.
'^I'hose invited were Mrs. Blake 
Milne, Mrs. Ed Krause. Mr.s. Rosa 
Ran. Mis. James Ililcliie, Mrs. H. 
W. Brown, Mr.s. C. A. Gay ton, 
Mrs. V. Dunlin, Mrs. Wilfred 
King, Mrs. John .Siriitli, Mrs. 
Adam Arndt, Mrs. A. Cashnian, 
Mrs. James Daricc, Mrs. C. H. 
Elsey, Mrs. '1'. S. Tinning, Mrs. 
W. C. Wilkin, Mrs. II. Wouters, 
Miss Ruth Dale, Mrs. Nick and 
Mr.s. Simon Buddingli, Mrs. W. 
M. Wright,, and Mrs. E. Lekei.
FREAK ACCIDENT 
ORIENT, S.D., (UP) — Mr,s. 
Dave Mord wa.s watcliing Iier son 
pilot his small plane when lie 
flew under a wire upon landing 
and accidentally struck-and snap­
ped another. The severed wire 
struck Mrs. Mord on the neck and 
disrupted power and telephone 
service for two hours. She suf­
fered minor injuries.
SUNDAY
luly 29 ■ S'.lR p:
Adults 60c • Students 40o 
Children 20c
Children under 10 free if with 
parent
Fri.-Sat.i July 27-28 
Jeanne Crain in
I “Second Greatest Sex’’
Comedy with Music 
Cinemascope • Technicolor











With Proceeds To Gyro 
Charities







M lb. butler (at room temper-1 Jehovah Convention At 
alure)
• • • •
wlUi JUDITM eVRYN • CVCLVN VAROCN
T
calve
Adults 60c • HtiidchtH 40c 
Children under tO Free. 
First Show at 0 p.in.
Tonite and Sat.^
July 27-28
James Stevvui t In
The Man From Laramie
' SECOND FEATURE
“The Saracen Blade”
Mon.-Tues.r July 30-31 
Man On A Tight Rope
with Frederic March, 'I’crry 
Moore and Gloria Grahamo, 
SECOND FEATURE
“The Desert Rats”
starring Ricliurd Biu lon 
and JanioH Muhoii
Every Monday 
Is Family Nile! 
full Gar $I.0G
Sunday July 29
Starting At 9:15 p.m.
SpuiiHored D.v
FENnCTON ELKS LODGE 
No. M




Siarrliig Roddy McUoncII, 
I'rcNton FoNter and 
llllu JoliiiMon.




Forty-six witnesses of Jehovah' 
from this city witli thousands of | 
other delegates from all over
1 teaspoon basil 
\\i teaspoon marjoram 
V4 teaspoon thyme 
1 loaf enriched white bread,
PiSpHt riven In Hee F 1 BHtlsh Columbia will converge In
(vl J lm 1 Rl„.uJ Victoria lo attend llie district
(vciy liol). Cicain butler. Blend j,eni.
oriul Arena on August 1.
"It is one of a series of forty 
conventions to be held in Canadi, 
Groat Briluin and the United 
Stales,” said 11. E. Matiks, pre­
siding minister of the local con­
gregation., It Is expected over 
9,000 will allend Sunday, Augii.sl
in basil, marjoram and thyme. 
Lot stand at room Icmporaturc 
at least half an hour. Spread each 
side of bread slices lightly with 
hoi'b butter. Put slices together 
lo reform loaf. Wrap loaf In foil. 
(Foil-wrapped loaf may be stored 
In rofrigcralor If desired, until 
seiYlng time). To servo heat toll- 
wrapped loaf on barbecue or 
plHi‘0 III preheated oven for ,15 
minutes.
Former Pentidonito 
To Open Studio Hero
Mrs. Ruby MacI,/jan*Angus, 
LRSM, and two children Daphne 
and ChailoH have come from 
Casllogar to make Ihoir homo 
In this city and are In Icmporur 
residence at Wright's Beac 
Camp at SUahn, Lake.
Mrs. Macl.x?an*Angus, who will 
open a studio here in September 
and Is now receiving registra­
tions for piano teaching, is no 
stranger to Penticlon As tho 
foi’mor. Miss Ruby Young, she 
played u prominent jiurt In local 
music circles and was very ac­
tive vvilh tlie Okanagan Valley 
Music Festival prior lo leaving 
here about ton years ago,
Which Variety Is (ho choice for 
pickling? Youf selection of elder 
vinegar (made from apple juice) 
or white vinegar, is a mailer' of 
your family’s good taste. Either 
are Ideal for pickling. Cider vine­
gar has a mellow flavor; white 
vinegar may be preferred when 
making light colored pickles such 
08 onions or cauliflower.
AnnouncomenI...




—from pro-school ,fo adult beginners 
—lo A.R.C.T. Degree 
—Theory and Harmony 
—-Pupils prepared tor exams or festivals
lo hear the main lecture of the 
convention by A. F. Dunlcy of 
Toi’onto and a recent visitor in 
Penticlon,
Gordon Trollvlng of this clly 
In explaining tho pun>oso of the.so 
conventions said, "They are be­
ing hold in central locations such 
as Vlclorla, Edmonton, Regina, 
Winnipeg and Spokane so that 
the distance is not too groat for 
anyone to travel. Wo expect to 
receive helpful counsel and ad 
vice on Bible doctrine, conducting 
Bible studies, house-to-house 
preaching and organizational 
slrucluro.”
Mrs. Robert Kcnzlq loft yestcf' 
day lo Join Mr. Konzio at Ver 
non where he recently received 
a business transfer lo assistant 
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• REVELSTOKE 3X PALE
• OKANAGAN LAGER
• ENGLISH DARK BEER
(Tltis advertiioment is not published or displayed by the 
LIqubr Control Board or by the Oovornmont of British Columbia)




lEW WESTMINSTER — Penticton’s Little League all stars were removed 
this year’li regional tournament here in the opening round on Thursday af- 
)n as Surrey marked up a 7-3 victory.
/here was a particular assist for the winners 'from a rangy right-hander, 
Gene Nemitz. This Surrey pitcher has a lot of experience under his belt for he 
has in an earlier season, pitched in a Little League World Series .semi-final at
Santa Monica.
,oves
The Babe Ruth schedule was evened up at 10 games 
all around Wednesday night and Love’s Lunch was sit­
ting solidly atop the standings after squeezing out a 
narrow 2-1 victory over Interior Contracting.
V Interior committed only two errors, but those were 
/ vital. One let A1 Richards score and the other let him 
/ get oh base in position to .score the second Love’s Lunch 
run.
There could be no quarrel with  ------------------- ——------------—
" the pitching. Harley Hatfield won 
/with a orie-hitter and loser Lyle 
. Chambers wasn’t far off, allow- 
' ing only two hits.
Hatfield fanned 14 batters and 
walked four while Chambers 




Interior’s only nin came in 
the seventh inning when 
Murray Dean walked to first 
base, stole second and got 
home on two consecutive 
wild pitches.
Richards got the, first run for 
Loye’s Lunch in the second in­
ning after he slammed a triple—- 
the longest hit of the game — to 
get- on ,ba.se.. ■ >
Jihrimy Crook whacked a line 
drive to Interior third baseman 
Billy Allercott ' and the ball 
bounced out of Allercott’s glove. 
Richards scored on the error.
In tlie fourth, Richards 
reached base on an error and 
stole second. Interior’s at: 
tempt to pick liim off on tlie 
bases backfired, as two wild 
throws lo the infield let him 
score.
A game last week between 4X 
and Naramata, called off be* 
cau.se Naramata couldn't field a 
team, wa.s ordered forfeited vo 
4X. '
Standings noW are:
OP W L TPts
Love's Lunch ..... 10 8 11 17
Naramata .......... 10 7 3 0 11
4X .........   10 5 4 1 11
Interior Contract. 10 3 7 0 G
Sport Shop ........  10 19 0 2
KELOWNA — Kelowna Orioles 
snapped an eight-game losing 
streak Wednesday night when 
they edged out the Summerland 
Macs 7-6 in an Okanagan Main­
line baseball league; game here.
A1 Schaeffer, the starting pit­
cher for Kelowna, never finish­
ed the game but he sure helped 
finish the opposition. Tlid league 
leading home run hitter, Schaef­
fer, banged puh fwp hobiers dur­
ing the game to bringhis season’s 
total to eight' - /
Joe Kaiser also tagged a honier 
for the Orioles. Geordie Taylor 
was the Mac.s’ big gun, getting a 
homer, two double.s and a single.
Kelowna took a 3-0 lead in the 
first inning and .stretched it to 
5-1 by the time the fourth In 
ning was over.
But the Macs tied- the score 
with a four-run splurge In the 
fifth and Schaeffer was replaced 
on the mound by Jack Power. 
Power gets credit for the win.
He held the Macs down to one 
run while his team-mates pushed 
across two runs in the eighth in 
nipg to win. •
A1 Hooker, relieving Morley 
Flichel in the third inning was 
charged with the loss.
He showed what he had hero 
against Penticton when ho hold 
the Okanagan visitors to seven 
.scattered hit.s and struck out sev­
en to hold convincing control of 
every situation except for an ex­
citing first inning.
• Surrey batters also took fire, 
getting. to losing pitcher Howie 
McNeil for four runs in the first 
inning, another in the .second 
and two in the third. McNeil was 
relieved midway in the third by 
Bruce Rowland who held Surrey 
scoreless throughout the last 
half of the game but the lead 
could not be overhauled.
Penticton got away with a 
hang in the fii’st inning when 
their; powerful batting tx’io open­
ed up. Russ Specht singled 
sharply, Bob Guerard smashed 
out a- triple for the best hit of 
the game, and McNeil also singl 
ed. rThis gave Penticton two runs 
as the game. opened. But they 
never threatened too dangerous 
y froin then on.
' The Penticton boys’ third and 
final run was in the' fourth in 
ning when Keith Kerr got on the 
paths through a Surrey bobble, 
did some fancy base running to 
reach third base, and came home 
on Rowland’s Texas leaguer. It 
was the last counter of the af^ 
ternqon. .
Surrey got eight hits off'Mc­
Neil and three off Rowland and 
made a smooth showing in the 
field. Penticton’s defensive work 
on-the other hand, wa.s not too 
convincing in certain , spots and 
several errors were extremely 
costly at critical moments.
For this game Brian MacDon­
ald caught for both pitchers and 
McNeil and Rowland alternated 
on first base when they w'ere not 
on the , mound. The line-up was 
otherwise almost unaltered dur­
ing the whole game with Ru.ss 
Specht at second, Moi’ley Mor­
gan at short, Ross Cave at third, 
Pat Stapleton in right field. Bob 
Guerard at centre and Blair Mc- 
Iver and Keith Kor.r alternating 
at left field,




Valley Motors and Greyhound 
clash tonight in -the. closing and- 
mo.st critical game Of thc lndu.s- 
trial .softball league season.
After the game, which starts 
at 7 p.m. at . Queen’s Park, 
there’ll be a meeting of all 
coaches and managers to decide 
the dates and times of playoff 
games.
be playing a consolation fixture 
against New Westminster on 
Saturday afternoon, and -return 
ing Sunday to their homes.
The New Westminster boys 
were eliminated in a tight , 1-0 
deadlock by , Prince George
Thursday night and - Prince 
from the play-offs hut they will I George now meets Surrey.
Summerland Macs’ lo.ss to Kelowna Orioles Wednesday 
didn’t change the .standings any, but it did widen the per­
centage gap between the fourth-place Macs and the third- 
place Oliver OBC’s. And it made tlie Orioles happy. They’d 
lost eight, straight games.
• Surnmerland’s percentage dropped to .466 .from .500 and 
Kelowna’s went up to .357 from .307, making the standings:
GP w I. PCT.
KAMLOOPS ...................... ............  16 12 4 .750
PENTICTON ....... .............. ...... ....... 15 9 6 .600
OLIVER ..... ................ ........... 14 8 0 .571
SUMMERLAND ................. .... ........ 15 7 8 .466
5 9 .357
PRINCETON ........ ;... .......... 10 4 12 .250
Conductod By




(look for Iho ilgnt on We»l 
Bench Rood) 
Beginning at 1 p.m. 
Special feature will be 9 
Trained Dogi from Vernon
REFRESHMENTS
[Anyone wifh dogi welcome to 
enter tho competltloni. For 
information Phone 5707
VICTORIA — (BUP) — Tlie 
sun over Viclorla was due to be 
ns bright a.s Canadian optimism 
today and the records Indicated 
it had the hotter survival chance 
of tho two as Canada and the 
United Slates prepared to open 
Ihelr Noi’th American Zone Dn 
vis Cup semi-final.
The Canadians pronounced 
llu'lr I wo champlonship.s courts 
fit and ready for the Initial 
slngle.s competition.
Doll FoiiiMiia of Toronto 
was’scIkmIiiUmI to go against 
Ham llicliardsoii, tlu« Wosi- 
i'iokl, N.«l.i KliodcH scholar 
ttiiil atHi of tint ll.B. squad,
III the oiNtncr. Canada’s top' 
HC(>(li‘il Itoh llcdard of Rhcr* 
hrookc, Quo., was drawn 
against Herb Flam of llevitr* 
Icy Hills, Calif., In the day’s 
second iiuiteh.
In official ooromonles nt the 
city hull earlier, IJednrd and 
Richardson wore also drawn to 
meet In tlie first ow the two fin­
al singles matches scheduled for 
.Sunday. Fontana and Flam 
were nutomatlcaly duo to meet 
in tho other one, unless Skel­
ton sliould change his mind 








Bill Warwick .today .refused to confirm .or deny/ai 
story that the world hockey championship trophy on dis-^ 
play in the Warwick brother.s’ cafe is the real one ahd’ 
the Russians have onlr a-duplicate......... / ■ ' ,
Warwick, the man allegedly n^esppnaible for' thes i 
trophy-switching that has raised an uproar in hockey. ,‘i. 
circles and the Russian embassy at Ottawa, said only :
“I refuse to cortfirni the story and have no comment to,/ 
make.' ’’ ,
GRANT WARWICK/FCNRMEFlPI^YING tCOACH of [the Penticton Vees, hugs the 
World hockey trophy th At is now raising an uprbarjn hoekkey circles and the Rus­
sian embassy. This: picture- was tAfeen shortly'aftpr the Vees returned triumph­
antly from Europe..The question now-is: ;ls the trdphy/in the Warwick’s Gafe the 
real'dne? ''
Tiio other Warwi<‘k brothers, 
Grant and Dick, didn’t .say any­
thing, either, ..... ' ...
The story broke when Rid 
Godlier, former editor of the 
'Herald,. , mentloneir In his 
sports cplunin in the Sunt- 
nierlund Review ,iluii tlie tro­
phy on display Is the .,real 
Mi'CJoy and not a copy, as eiis- 
tomers have supposed- 
. The Ru-ssians, who won the.fro- 
.phy this spring by heating Kitcb- 
clienor-Waterloo, Dutchmen, have 
till? duplicate, he said. Godber 
went oyor.seas to cover, tlie Vees 
during the woiid champion.ships.
In .Ottawa, a spokoman fontli.'? 
Russian emba.s.sy. said ,the. Rus­
sian team won the tropliy and 
.should have it. ’ ; .
Alexei S. Tovstogan, emba.ssy 
secretary, in charge of sport and 
cultural affairs, told news paper- 
man the trophy must be return­
ed.
‘T feel that is only right,”, ho 
'.said. He .said he would consider 
taking steps to have it'returned.
In Midland.^, Oni., secret­
ary-manager Gejirge Dudley 
of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Associatioh said he 
was “not amused hy the Ito- 
phy switching, , It was a 
high-handed action,’’, he said. 
Dudley said he felt .the' trophy 
should be returned' to the Rus­
sians. If the'Warwicks want the 
replica, he said. It cbUld be ar­
ranged to. have, the Russians -send 
it here. . - . ’
That the trophy at the War­
wicks’ cafe is the reol one ha.s 
been rumored', around . Pen­
ticton for a long time. Allegedly,, 
here’s how it'Happened: : ^ 
After the ..yees-:: won- the
trophy, Bill Warwick had a); 
duplicate made and sent' the [ 
duplicate hack to (he Interna^/ ' ' 
Honal -I<-e Hockey l-'ed«^ratlQn.[/
No one 'noticed the "differ-.^ 
enee, the nimbr says. '/‘.I’,:
The real'''one wus incorpor^'t^l 
into-. I he display at I he .cafe).and 
has been' there since, the stojiy
Some iiockey aullioritle.s!si^' 
the Vees .aren’t the'only teaiyil/lfb 
keep the World Iropliy. Tlie/'^^f: 
yei* cup at the VVarwicks’.Vcia^' [ 
ha.s only three name.s engriv^; 
on its baseplate: 1953 Sw^deii, 
1951 Russia, and 1955 CanaH'a)/;t 
Since the cup has. been' 
for competition for jnMy, / 
year.s, there’d logical iy! hex ’
' ihorc names on it luileis/' 
some btiuh* team took the .
, ghiai.. and sent in, a dhph.et^
, witliout bothering to re'-eii-Y: .* 
grave old name.s oh it,, it'qs/
', said. '
It is implied that . the, ; sec|‘Ot 
was kept,because of the;ih^pse; 
rivalry between Ok.anagaji Valley , 
hockey team.s. If Vernon oV/tMe 
other towns had won the ’'ARab, ; 
Cup- and went on to the ,
championships, Pent ict ohT^'e|''. . 
would have been able tb/j|^ . 
them for not winning the/rel^/
.............., in Penticton
Story varied from amusemeht^ttb 
disdain: ' ’
Some fans felt the ■ tro)^^-: ; 
.switching, if it was’ d6ni/:p^;a ; 
good trick on the : RusstAns;?^^ 
the master tricksters. : *




Surnmur Spoiiswear, Shirts, Slacks, fn our
BARGAIN CORNER
CiRAIWT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main Si. Pantkion, D.C. DIol 4025
THESE STALWARTS, POSED WITH PADDLES POISED, are Penticton’s wpennoe hopefula. The boys took 
to the water for the first time Inst night after several dry-land practices at Penticton Aquatic Club s ^hahn 
Lake headquarters. They’re couched hy Ray Powell, who also has a ciew of girl paclcucrB working out, l owcll 
flays he’s atill a little short of man and woman-power, though; and is looking for volunteers,
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One line subsequent 
insertions ........ fOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions TV-c 
(Count five average 
words, or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
tb.e line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­





25c extra per adver- 
ti.semenl.




Subscription Price by MaiJ: $4.00 per year in 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier:
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m.
publication
GOc per month, 
morning of
Telephone.s: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Idd.
180 Nanaimo Ave. VV. 
Pe.ntU'toii, B.C.
(J. ,1. ROWLAND, 
Pnblisher.
Autlroi'i'/.ed as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Dcpai’iment, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian 
' Weekly Newspapers’ 
A.ssociavion.
Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
•Eastern Representa­
tive; Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, .3(10 Bay 
.SIreel, Toronto,
JUST received at the Guerard 
Furniture Co., a lovely selection 
of llie new Bumper End Chester­
field Lounge and chair, priced as 
low as $174..50. Guerard, your 
fcuniiture Specialist in Penticton, 
325 Main .St., phone 3833. 85-tf
WANTED
EXPERIENCED sawmill .laborers 
required for mill, planing mill and 
general yard labor. Apply in per­




Perfect for tlie small family. Tho 
Coldspot ,8.1 cu. ft. refrigerator- 
wit h the smart compact design. 
$10.00 down and $12.00 per month 
.STMP.SONS-.seARS LTD.
225 Maip .St. Phone 2819
85-86
auto-1947 Hudson, a i-eal clean 
mobile ready lo go, $195.
GROVE fdOTORS I.TD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
84-86
FRANCHISE OPEN 
Mature, dh’ect salesman to set 
up own orgaVrizallon in Okanagan 
and Kootenays to handle complete 
exclusive line of Family Bibles, 
including language editions, and 
kindred • religious publications. 
Successful applicant must be 
able to produce creditable per­
sonal sales and cliaractei- i-ecoi'd 
and .show ability lo liire and train 
men. Real worker can exceed 
$10,000 first year-. Write in con­
fidence to Box J8G, Pentictoii 
Herald. 86-87
DEATHS f OR RENT
CLARK ... Pas.sed away in
.Summerluiul, Jidy 26, 1956, Min­
nie Mildred Clark, beloved wife 
of Charles Jolin Clark. Leaving 
be.sides lier lui.slrand, one daugh- 
ler, Mildred Minnie. Funeral ser.:: 
vices were held in St. Stephen’s 
Atiglican Churclr. West Summec- 
larrd July 271 Ir at 10 a.m.. Rever­
end A. A. 'I'. NorMir-up officiating. 
Committal Lakeview Cemetery. 
R.-J, Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors.
WILL be vacarrt to tin* right 
party the latter ptu-t of Augiisl. 
224 Orchaird Ave. 86-88
FOR SALE
LAYING hens for 
iilive; $1.75, dressed.
CLEAN, bright sleeping 







limited'J'HIIE i-ipened aiirieols. 
(luanlily. Bring your own eon-
SINGLE calrin, 
Winnipeg,
gents only, 783 
' 8.31 fi
BLAKEMORE - ~ Passed away 
.suddisnly in Keremeos, B.C., on 
Jirly 25, 1956, Koydon Elers
Blakemore, aged 72 year.s. Sur­
vived' by hLs loving wife, Beat­
rice-two daughters, Mrs. Nancy 
Eileen Hawes and Mrs. Nora Cat- 
ter-aU, both of Victoria, B.C.; six 
grandchildren, and ' four great 
griaridchildren. Funeral service.s 
wexSe held in the' Penticton- Fun­
eral'Chapel Ft-iday, July 27th at 
3 -pm, "Canon. A. R. Eagles offi- i 
ciatiiig. Committal Field of Hon­
our .Plot, Lakevievy Cemetery. 
R. J^ Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
direbtdrs.
MODERN four room furnished 
apartment, adults only. Phono 
5349. 85-86
FURNISHED, housekeeping, two 
room cabin, reasonable rent, 
clo.se in. 48 ' We.slmlri.ster East, 




TWO liedroDm liousi 
vvilh part ha.semeiil; 






ROOM for gentleman; new clean 




" may we extend our heartfelt 
thanks to tho.se of you who ex- 
pres.sed; your .sympathy in so 
many thoughtful ways during our 
recent bereavement. Your kind- 
f?«s^'s have meant much to us.
r- Mae and Gabe .Saunier and
family.,, .
^40fa^ii3h to extend our since^^^
oM^i-ifehcls and heightaours -for 
th(^/ii:indness and sympatftetic 
•m'l^^^ge.s- qs. well as floral and 
Bii^eal ;tributes extended to us 
l_on|ffie death of our husband and 
falhi^.r. Also, many thanks to the 
dwilir- 'and nurses at Penticton 
;iiqP,it-al; to Hoselawn Funeral 
Hqfi|e and to Mr. Godfrey and all 
wljwfassisted in any way. — Mr.s. 










DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Firestone-, materials, and back 
every job With a nevv tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING &
; VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, BC.
Phone 5630
■45-tf
ONE roll heavy gauge stucco 
wire, $10; two CCM Ladies Bi­
cycles; one General Electric Va­
cuum Cleaner, one year old. 
Phone .3044 or call at 769 Ontario 
St. 86-87
SIMPSON,S-SEARS , 
Completely automatic Cold.spot 
9.1 CU. it. ", i-efrigeratpiv ; full 
widlli free/or chest for -<35. lbs. 
frozen Tooci, $1.0.00 down and 
$14.00 per'month.
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phone 2819
85-86
f SIMPSONS-SEARS 
Perfect for llie .small family. The 
(.loldspot 8.1 cu. ft. refrlge'rator 
willi the smart eompaeti design. 
$1().()() (loCYn and $12.00 per month 
Sl Mi'SC-lNS-SEAllS LTD.
225 Main St. Phone 2819
85- 86
Kll.N dried hircli flooring, end 
matched 9/16 x 2*/^. $16.50 per 
100 ft. B.M. .S:nni)ie on request, 
Gerald l•'orhes, Salmon Arm, B.C-
86- 92
'I'WO liedroom hou.so and 1 aer:.' 
Uil vvilh full hearing orchard, 
apples and i)ear.s; garage and 
vvoikshop. Clo.se in. Phone 2176, 
P.O. Box 438, West Summerland.
86-88
REVENUE oj- family home, 4 
ijedi'ooms, living room witli fire- 
yjlace, Idtclien and liatli. Two lot.s 
vvilh few shade and fruit tree.s, 
also gai’den. Central location 
.$6,000 casli; balance on terms. 
576 Ellis St. Phone 4735. No 
agents. ^ 86-87
CAPABLE, refined middle-aged 
lady would like to manage and 
operate motel. RePnenees if re­
quired. Bondable. Write Mrs. E. 
Smith, 1 2010 Kensington Rd., 
Calgary, Alherla, or phone collect 
874437. 80-88
OFFICE girl desires room and 
hoard by August -llli. Box KBO, 
Penticlon Herald. SO-SS
SINGLE gentleman reciniros 
board and room or .sedf-eonmined 
liou.sekeeping suite. Box L8i>, 
Penlielon Herald. 8(»-88
WAN'PED irnmedial(‘ly, expei-i- 
(‘need pre.s.ser and spoLleP for 
l^rincolon Cleaners. Go(al wages. 
Plinne 12.3 or Box 4 16, Thincelon, 
B.C. 85-90
'AUCTION .-SALE.- - : .
Timl^r Sale X7in08 •
There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 1:30 p.m. on 
Friday, August '3rd,-1956, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the License X71668, 
to cut 245,000 cubic feet of fir, 
spruce and other species .sawlogs 
on an area situated approxim­
ately half mile South of Lot 
‘2417S, S.D. Y.D., S.W. of Allen 
(?lrove. ^
Four years will he allowed for 
removal of timber. ^
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in penson may 
sulimit a sealed tendex’, to be 
opened at tlie hour of auction 
and liealed as one bid.
I'Tirther particular’s may be ob­
tained from Hie Deputy Mim.ster 
of Foresl.s,-Victoria, B.C., or the 
Hist rid Forester, Kamloops, B.C., 
Ol- Hie Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. 86-88
The onrthernmost town in Ihe 
united Spates is Penasse, Minn., 








FERdUSON tractors and Fergu 
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 




quire Box 92, Pontic'toii or Box 
.564, Oroville, Waslilngton. .5541
PICTURE FRAMING. E?£perHy 
iCipriejcja Shop-. - - 75;87p
■ SIMPSONg-SliJARS ; 
COLDSPOT; first to sell one mil­
lion freezers pre.sent.s the 20 cu. 
ft. chest type de-luxe freezer for 
only, $10.00 down and $23.00 pec 
month. '■
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. •. 
.225 Main St. Phone 2819
85-86
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and, confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For. ■par^tiijulars 
'phone 2764, Penticton. ~ 44tf
HEALTH Food Supplie.s, Syer’s 
Grocery.. Free. .KealHxfui Living
Book. • 57-t£
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LIMITED
BE.ST BUYS OF THE MONTH
1955 Chevrolet Bclair, Radio, like 
new, $2495. * ■
1955 Meteor Tudor, Radio, in 
showroom condition, $2,000.
HOWARD .& WHITE MOTORS 
LIMITED 
496 Main St. -Phones 5666 & 5628
85-86
5 ACRES fully treed orchard -7- 
peaches, cherries, pears, ap’ples, 
etc., 5 room modern hou.se, one 
mile north of Oliver. Revenue 
producing. Full price: $8,7.50.00. 
Box B85, Penticton Herald. 85-87
YELLOW Tran.sparent apples 
phone 2970 or call 242 Bi;unsvvick
THE only Photo Finish Service 
from Penticton to. the Border. 




437. Main St. Phone 565'1
64tf
(Continued from Page One) 
(Hu* old two percent loan plan) 
"Tlierol'ori* he it resolved that 
this a.ssocialion a.sk tlie Union of 
B.C. Munidpalilies lo approve 
Ihe provincial government, witli 
a I'ctiui'sl that low interest loans 
he madt* available lo B.C. rnuiH- 
for .self-lkpiidaliiig pro-
tlio actual re.solution 
so state, Reeve Atkin- 
it
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all, make of air cooled en­
gines, 532 Main Street, Phone 
5678. 56tf
BOOKKEEPING service for 





ahS^nce the engagement of his 
da^hter, Sylvia Elaine, lo Lea 
Fomi klarten, .son of Mr. and 
Mrfer; K. G. Marten, Lee Avenue, 
PettUicton,/i;he wedding to lalce 
pl^^VSepiember Ist, 1956 in St. 
.Sav^,ur’.s Angll(i:an Church, at 
7:3b)0.m., Canon A. R. Eagles of- 
flejglhg.
lig and Mrs, C. AppTgll an-
npi((p(je the engagement of their
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why lake less?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or wi’lte:
Howard & While Motors Ltd. 
2 phones’to .serve you •— 5666 
and 5628. 68-98tf
.SIMPSON,S-SEARS 
Gorapletely automatic Cold.spot 
9.1 cu, ft', xefilgei’ator, full width 
freezer chest for 35 lbs. frozen 
food, .$10.00 down and $14.00 per 
month.
SIMPSONS-.seARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phone 2819
85-86
WOULQ you lil^ to retire? New 
five apt, bloc-’k, ^Ways filled with 
tenants, situated in heart of Al­
berta’s gas, oil and RCAF activ­
ities. Rentals good showing 15%, 
$20,000 to handle; 20% terms. 
5301 47th Ave., Red Deer, Alta.
85-86
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. Fll-t£
PIANO-TUNING — all work 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Harris Music Shop. Phone 2609.
65-t£
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cai's, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 









daughlei’, Delta Dina to 
ordon Albert Montague, son
Tj. and Mr.s. H. W. Montague 
•'**enHcton. Wedding lo lake 
on August 15, ,1950 at 1 
Ann'.s Roman Catholic
REALLY good general .storx* bust 
nbs.si Including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
FOR RENT




2'/j acres .soft fruit orchard. 
Beautiful site for home. Ea.sy 
terms, Phone 4624. 76-87
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, cull Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Plione 4020. 29-tI
H(Jiy,SRKEEPING room, private 
enttWee, (,'enlrul. 089 Ellis, 
m: v* Sl-TP
THREE room semlfurnlshed 
apartnient, gvound floor, avail­
able A'ugUHt Isl. Apply 970 Eelc- 
hardtAve. W. YH-TF
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all’makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to .serve you - 5000 
and 5628. G8-98tf
.SEE the new CON-SEALY-BED. 
the perfect an.swer to the imox- 
pected guest. Comfortable Ches-, 
terfiold by day, a perfect bod by 
night. See it at Guerard) your 
Furniture .Specialist in Pentic­
ton, 325 Main SI., phone .3833.
8.5.tf
SEE the new good looking Rug, 
STYL-'FRED with tire built-in 
rubber underlay, complete at on­
ly $7.95 per yai'd. Guerard, your 
Furniture Specialist in Penticton, 
325 Main St., phone 3833. 85-tf
LAWN mowers machine sharpenr 
ed, cleaned and' je^aired. J. O’­
Rourke,' ' 413' Westminster Ave-, 
W., phone 2084; > / 42-tf
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodie, 
barbei'ing at Bx'odie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway liairdi’esslhg. 






son made  dear Hial he wus 
asking for a lesumption of the 
two-pei'-cenl loans that wei’e av­
ailable (luring depro.ssiori yeai’s, 
from tlie federal treasuiy.
“Originally, .$25,000,000 was 
made available for this purpose,” 
said the Summerland reeve. 
“This has now all been paid back 
100 cents on the dollar, but the 
amount has been subject to a 
freeze on the part of federal 
authorities.
“It is sugge.sted that, due to 
Canada’s bettered financial posi­
tion, the original $25,000,000 be 
inci-eased to $100,000,000.” With 
such a fund, on tap for civic gov- 
ei-nments for self-liquidating pi-o- 
jects, it would be readily possible 
to meet the - demands that are 
now pressing upon municipal 
leaders for extension of domest­
ic lilies, and .similai- projects. But 
without this low-interest money 
and with the money markets in 
their present state, wherein mun­
icipal bonds are on a high-inter 
est level, it is becoming increas­
ingly difficult for the civic gov­
ernments to carry out the need­
ed improvements.
Full approval, and some re 
marks in commendation for the 
idea were forthcoming from the 
gathering, which endorsed the 
re.solutlon unanimously.
(Continued from Front Page)
government fiijds that It 
pelled to supply, other 
"uals.
Alderman' A. ‘C. Andrew (if 
Kamloops said that his city is 
faced with a similar, and per­
haps even graver problemf Wat­
er supply for' Kamloops ha's to 
be brouglit considerable dis­
tances, and a new “m'dllon dollar 
in.stallati(jn” may he burdened on 
tlie taxpayers liecauso of the de­
mands of tho.se outside the city 
boundaries. He said he doubted 
if cities could afford to put 
money liylaws at the pre.sent 
time, and also was (luliious if 
Hiey would pass if placed before 
electors.
“3’hesp people outside tlie bord­
er don’t want to pay tlie taxes 
the city lias to cliarge. n'liat’s 
why they move, or locate outside 
the l)oun(lari(*Si” added Aider- 
man Andrew. "But they corlain- 
ly want iill the tieiiefits of the 
city, even though they don’t pay 
for them.”
Alderman T. O’NivH of K:un- 
loops said that Hie 1*UC is 
"usurping tlie :iuHiority of the 
municipal governments”, ;iiul 
that this sliould not lie permitted 
to contlnuo.
“It wouUl be beneficial if 
<-lie provincial government 
would more clearly define 
the splieres of control and 
jurisdiction between the 
municipality and the Pxiblic 
Utilities Commission,” said 
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh 
of Penticton.
Later, Mayor Fitzwater said 
that one of the Island mayors 
had suggested the creation of a 
water commission along the lines' 
of the B.C. Power Commission.
“It is apparent that the ex­
pense of conveying water for a 
single municipality the great, dis­
tances that it sometimesf** must 
come from .sources oF supply, is 
iar too great for that .single 
municipality to hear,” said May­
or Fitzwater.;
T think this, suggestion, is a 
solution to bur problem,” he con­
tinued, stating that tUe proyin--, 
cial government. with its i5iuch 
greater borrowing power could 
finance the plan much' ' rhofe 
readily- than, can .the; indiyidital 
city or town.
“It will cost vast/sums to do 
the job as is reejuired," said. Act­
ing Mayor Hqrwood,; supporting 
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1962 Meteor Fordor 
Excellent condition..
1949 Meteor Fordor 













98 Nanaimo Avo. E.
JUST ari’ived, new Ayle bed 
lounges, priced from $79.50. 
Guerard, your Furniture Special­
ist in Penticton, 325 Main St., 
phone 3833. , > 85-tf
COMING EVENTS
FREE films. Pen. Film Council, 
Sunday Night, Gyro Park band 
shell. 74-tf
HOT Turkey Dinner, Legion Hall, 
Saturday, Aiigust 18th, 5-7 p.m. 
agios Auxiliary,' $1.25. 85-95
OR TRADE -- Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and .shape.s. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357, 32tf
BINGO games, Canadian Legion, 
will be cancelled until further 
notice. 85-87
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser* 
-/Ice. No appointment necessary. 
.Stocks Camera .Shop.
7r)-87tf
.SEE Guerard Fui’nlture Co. for 
fine quality office chairs and 
equipment. Guerurd's arc ngonte 
for the Royal Furniture Co. of 
Galt, Ontario. Guerard, your Fur 
nil lire Speclall.st in Penti(;ton, 325 
Main SI., phone 3833. 85-tr
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wlieelbnri’ow.s for rent. Penile* 
ton Englneorlng, 173 We.simln* 
oter. 55-lf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
nr slldp.s. Slocks Camera .Shop.
. 75-87lf
n B GUEST RANcTi71)hone 475L
i>abln.s for two and fovii’ $3.50 aiul 
|:C.00. 75-87
FERGUSON Tractors and For- 
■gtison System Implement.s. .Salo.s 
- .Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au- 
Ihori'/ed doalei’s -- 1)39 Weslmln 
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3039. 17-tf
.SUITES furnlslied and imfur* 
nlshed. Phone 5342. G9-tf
CnMFOr?FAllLirr(S
for rent, hoard If desired. Phone 
2255. 82tt
1948 DoSoto, four door .Sedan, a 
wondiTTful family car, ready for 
your summer vacation, $04.5.
GROVE MO'J'OHS LTD.
100 Front St. Phono 2805
84-80
oramic view of Okanagan Lake; 
some fruit treet and shade tree, 
Full price $1300. Enquli’les Box 
561, West Summerland.
• f 8-1-80
AN CKlabllsIicd In.suranco Busl- 
nes.s In the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43. Penticton Morald. 43-tf
19.37 Chov. S(‘(lan, Phllco car ra* 
(lio, violin, trombone, phone 2493 
evenings. 81-86
BUY direct from Hie mUl. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, liullding sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills .Limit­
ed, nil E. 71 h Ave,, Vancouver 
12, H.C, H'l-TF
SMALL six room house; large 
lot; fruit trees; eeiilral. Also ox- 
(I'u lol will! gariige. Idione 3647.
82-86




1953 Ford 3 ton F600.
19,52 l''ord 3 ton I-TIOO.
Roth have 176" wheel base, two 
speed axles and READY I'T)R 
WORK.
1955 GMC Pickup, ill excellonr 
condition, $1,550,
1952 Chevrolet Pickup, mechnn 
leally sound, $1,050,
LOST AND FOUND
LOST, one pair bifocal gla.sso.s 
Monday af City Airport. Reward 
offered. Phone 4316 mornings.
AGENTS LISTINGS
(Continued from Page One)
The remaining members on 
the Parks Board are Alex Mc- 
Nicholl, chairman, L. A. Gib- 
bard, and William Sanders.
Nomination papers can be fil­
led in at the City ^IaU until 12 
noon on Augu.st 6.
Election date for the new com­




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
Wn'HOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 






Royal Bank Bnildlnff 






Main St. - Phono 2888
Every Tuesdoy
mmm
Unexpected reward for a job well done, in the form of an 
attractive little cedai’ chest (iontaining $8.00 in ca.sh, was pre.sented 
to Jack Sheldon, the man in charge of Gas, Oil and Front-End 
Service at Grove,Motors Ltd., in Pehllcton. . -i
Here’s how It happened! The Imperial Oil Company places ja■ ■ ■■ . . .. -............... . -jj.
liv
........_/ were certalnl
ieasantly .surprised when they arrived at Grove Motors! Jack 
Sheldon also realizes that in a tourist town like Pentietejn it \s 
doubly important to have clean rest) room.s for tho hundreds of lour­
ing visitors to Grove Motoivs. His Rost Room.s wore .spollo.ss . ,i. 
thus the award shown above! ’ '!
Pictured 
L. A. Gi’ove 
approval.
1 'at right, congratulating Jack i.s the flrm’.s pro.sIdont, 




.sleeping room. 501. 
82-tf
nOU.SEKEEPING room for rent. 
Phone 3784. 80-87
NICE five room house, all oak 
floors, wired 220, hasoment, fur­
nace.'i\pply 3C9 Winnipeg St.
86-87
SEVEN room bungalow. Imme­
diate possession. Full particulur.s 
phono 3396. W-F-82-tt
SIMPRONS-.SEARS 
COLDSPO'r, first to sell one mil 
Hon freezer.s prc.snnts the 20 cu. 
ft. chest typo de-luxe fivczer fov 
only $10.00 down and $23.00 per 
month.
SIMP.SON.S-.SEAR.S T,TD.
225 Main St. PUuiw 2810
86.86
BEAUTIFUL l-l’ Clinker Run 
alxoiit hoiil, I I'll Her, ('(imploto. New 
15 li.p. Evlnrudc outboard, re* 
moK* ennti'ol, custom canviiH 
cover, cOiTijiuct. Jim Woodsldo 
Boat Woi'k.s, Okanagan Lake.
82-ir
FOR sale in Osyoos, five room 
stucco liouse, two rooms In ba.so- 
ment, garage, liot water and bath; 
large lot with fruit trees, $4900. 
Apply to First .Street .South, sec­
ond house East from Water 
Tanks. F-80-R6
.s7r.
vice, Coleman Equipment Co, 
Ltd., 2 Front Street, Penticlon, 
phono .5808. AuHiorizcd dealers 
for Clioromasler, Garden Trac­
tors, 'rillcrs and Rotary Mowers.
F.75.TF
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LIMITED
496 Main ,St. -Phonos 5000 & 5628 
-w. 85-88
icE-CREAM vending cabinet for 




,3’7” wlille (‘muncl Icc liox, $10,00. 
Pliono 3054. 86-87
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lend 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior .St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6.357. 32-tf
LEGALS____
sAU'i bF”pRoi>KiH'v ' 
Offers will he received liy Hie 
undersigned up to Noon, Friday, 
August .3rd, 19,56, for the pur- 
ehu.se of liullding,s and properly 
(le.scrllu!d as follows;
LOT 8, BLOCK 10, PLAN 479 
CITY OF PENTICTON.
'riui properly is sHuulod at the 
corner of Guorn.soy and Van 
Horne Streets, ’ri)o building will 
be open for Inspeetlon on July 
.301 h and 31.sl and Augu.st Isl 
from 2 p.m. lo 4. p.m. on each of 
those dales.
Mark on tho envelope "Offer 
for Property, Penticlon”. Offers 
Hulimitlcd should be uccompanled 
by a certified c4iequo for lOU of 
the offer made paynlilo lo Ihn 
Minister of Finance.
Till! hlghc.st or any oilier offer 
is not necessarily ai'cepled.
E. S. Jones,
Deputy Minister. 
Department of Higliways, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
E. O. WOOD, BX.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTINO
Room 8 • Dd. of Trodo Bldg. 
Pliniiu 8039 212 Main Bt.
Ponilcton uwir
Campbell, Davit * 
& Ashley
Chartared Accountant! 
Board of Troda Building 
212 Main St. - Telephona 2836
UWK
WORK wanted, plnBlerlng and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phono 
4043. . 1.7-tf
WAN'I'ED to buy, hoys hooks by 
G. A. Honl,y. .Send list and prlco 
to Box E80, Penllclnn TTernldt
86-88
CLIFF ^ ORKYI5LL ^
R^m Jfoelt




Clean Ro.st Rooms are but one feature-of the-excc'llent servlije
provided for Grove Motors customer.s when they drive up I’Ci 
Imperial Oil prodiicl.s and prompt courteous automotive service of 
every kind, 'rlie firm, Penticton’s Chevrolot-Oldsmbolle dealership, 
is conveniently loc’utcd at 100 Front St. •’
PHONE 2626
Sand - Oroval • Rock 
Coal •• Wood - Sawdust 
Stovo and Furnoco Oil
( (
riiifl adverttnnnient Ib not. pnbliabed or diaptayed by tbo LfqnoL' 
tipar# f)| tlotiaenjiiftiit otMilAll fioMbbL ** -
HEUXlP, PRIPAV, JULY 27,\956





Offering Canada's finest 
in
Deluxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy lo Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or Write 




Get rid of flic crary iden that you have to be 
old at 40, 50 or 60. Just tr\' a little ‘‘pepping 
up" wifh Ostrex Tonic Tablets today. For 
weakness, loss of cnerRy, laek of pep and 
tired-out, rundown fceliiiR due to laek of iron 
which you may call ‘‘getting ojd”. Revitalizes, 
energizes, invigorates and stimulates. Helps 
both sexes feel years younger. "Get-acqualnled . 
size costs little. Be wise, get pep, new health,
Pentictonites will be treated to 
an outstanding concert next 
month when tlie far-famed Pow­
ell River Company Pipe Band 
appears in Penticlon, Tuesday. 
August 7.
During the week of August 5-11 
the 'famous band will tour the 
Okanagan and make appearances 
in Kamloops, Vernon, Penticton 
and Kelowna.
Actual forerunner of the Pow­
ell River Company Pipe Band 
was a small group of piping, en­
thusiasts, many of whom had 
played with famous ’ Highland 
regiments, and who got together 
to form a pipe band in tlie land 
of their adoption, The company 
assumed official sponsorship of 
tlie band in 1939, the year the war 
broke out. '
The original band manager was 
the late Lieut.-Coloncl Jolin Mac­
Gregor, V.C., M.C., D.C.M., one 
of Canada's most decorated sol­
diers, and in liis honor members 
of the band decided to adopt the 
MacGregor tartan as tlieir offi­
cial kilt.
Successive band managers were 
the lat<? Peter B. Jack, Jack Gcb- 
bie, William Bulilor, now tlu; 
band's company ropre.scntativo), 
and Donald MacKen/.io, the pre­
sent manager and former pipe- 
major.
Composed of company employ­
ees, the Pipe Band saw its ranks 
thin out during tlic war years a.s 
many of its members clianged 
into uniforms of the Canadian 
Armed Forces.
After the war, the late pipe- 
major George Cairns began re­
building the band. On his death 
two years later Donald MacKen- 
zie became pipe-major, and under 
his guidance the band have talicn
Growers Charge
d
; (Contlnuca from Page One) 
replace losses due to frost, Don 
Sutherland, manager of the Ka­
li lions on the Pacific coast. In ledcn Cooperative, reported that 
1955, owing to ill health, Don '‘nothing will be done until the 
handed over the duties of pipe- full extent of the damage is 
rriajor to David Westie, another known.” 
outstanding piper from the Old Question of tariffs prompted 
Land, and took on the band’s R. Duncan to say, “The present 
managership instead. Canadian government Is just too
CHAMPIONSHIPS WON nice to use the escape clause of
Today the Powell River Com- the General Agreements on Trade 
pany Pipe Band and its leaders and Tariffs — the U.S. does and 
can look back with pride on their does so many times.” 
record in Western Canadian and The “escape clause” of GATT 
Western International piping and allows countries to adopt an 
drumming competitions, as well I emergency tariff under extenuat 
as numerous instances of public 1 ing circumstances.
Pro-Cons SuHer 
Defeat On Bid To 
Cut Howe's Budget
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Conser­
vative members suffered short- 
order defeat and embarrassment 
when they tried to pare down 
Production Minister C. D. Howe's 
1956-57 estimated spending in the 
Commons.
The, House voted 92 to 29 to 
scotch their attempt to cut 
Howe’s appropriation to keep ar­
mament plant assembly lines in 
readiness.
Fleming (PC — Toronto-Eling- 
ton), moved to reduce the capital
.seivices on both sides of the |
U.S.-Canada border.
They liave scored success in,, , , ,
Class "A” (top grade) contestsdumping 
in Vancouver, Calgary, Seattle, • Canada ..hould be
Mr. Duncan tossed the pro­
posal to the meeting that If the 
government is going to continue
$5 raillion.
Howe reported that "if this 
motion is passed’ it will set the 
CF-105 program back at least 12 
months.” The CF-IOS is Canada’.s 
delta-winged successor to the CF- 
100 twin jet, Canada's present 
No. 1 fighter plane.
Fleming said Howe had not 
told the committee that the air­
craft’s development was tied in 
with the $7.5 million item. The 
Toronto member argued that he 
had urged the reduction in the 
amount because Howe’s state­
ments indicated that only a small 
part of the money was going to 
be used.
Fleming expressed readiness to 
withdraw his motion, but Howe
FAMILY BIRTHDAY 
DE SMET, S.D., (UP)y^ At 
least three members of a fairly 
here shouldn’t»have too much 
difficulty In remembering each 
other’s birthday. A son was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Orville Bau on 
■May 26. It is the birthday of both 
parents.
assistance item of $7.5 million by insisited on a vote. Then the Con-
seivatives, unwilling to carry the 
tag of having impeded develop- 
menet of the new plane, had a 
hasty conference and sat tight, 
and did not vote. Their action 
drew laughter and catcalls from 
the Liberal members. ^ 
Three Social Crediters present, 
and CCF,member Clairie Glllis of 
Cape Breton, South, N.S., voted 
with the Liberals in a 48 to nil 
count against the reduction.
'Two Labor Groups 
WillMergeToday
CALGARY, Alta., (BUP) 
Some 12,000 members will gatl 
in the CJalgary Labor Ter 
Friday for the first joint 
ing of the Trades and La 
Council and the Calgary tialf 
Council.
The meeting will complete 
merger of Calgary’s two larges! 
organized labor bodies. A totail of 
65 local unions will be repre 
sented on the newdabor counclli
The executive of the body, to 
be called the ' “Calgary Labo^ 
Council,” will consist of seven 
TLC'and five CLC (CCL)' mem-l 
bers.
Portland and Los Angeles.
They have taken prominent 
parts in such parades as Vancou­
ver’s Pacific National Exhibition, 
tlie Calgary Stampede, and tiic 
Seattle Scafair. Tliey attracted 
big crowds dt Disneyland and 
Knott’s Berry Farm on tlieir last 
visit to Los Angeles.
Among ‘several talented expo­
nents of the Scottish bagpipe per 
liaj)s tho best known Powell River 
bandsman is Fred MacLeod, Pa­
cific Coast open solo piping 
cliampion In 1954 and 1955.
Unlike Old Country trained 
|)ipcr.s sucli as pipe-major David 
Westie and piper Robert Stoker, 
former pipe-major of the Calgaiy
Qurckthrlf'tytraV.TryOstrcitoSay.'Aiidrugffistii part' in all major piping compc-
PARKER MOTORS
Highlandor.s, Fred (who is also stand.”
prepared to pay a subsidy to 
meet tlie losses incurred by Can­
adian growers. 
NON-CONFIDENCK 
Reasons for the unanimous 
vote of non-confidence in tlie de­
partment, were contained In a 
six-page resolution prepared by 
H. Corbisliley.
First the re.solution complain­
ed of recent "rigid inspections,” 
the cost of wlilch I.s billed to 
tJie growers’ agency, the B.C. 
Tree Fruits.
Yet this self-.same government 
permits tho wholesaler and re­
tailer a free hand fo market our 
products, falsify the grades as 
they see fit and charge as much 
as they feel the consumer will
a cliampion curler), learned all 
Ills piping in Canada from his 
fallicr a one-time pipe-major 
himself.
Tlie band’s marching and sta­
tionary routines are augmented 
by quartette selections and sam­
ples of traditional Scottish dan­
ces.
i--- - ' ' -
Civic Services
Gordon Parker, General Manager of Parker Motors, announces the 
appointment of “Ossie” Sween to the position of Service Manager
with the firm.
Mr. Sween brings to Penticton’s 
leading automotive dealership 
many years of experience in all 
i^es of automotive service. He 
is a graduate of many factory- 
sponsored technical training 
courses and until coming to Pen­
ticton, was Service Manager at 
a major Dodge-DeSoto dealership 
in Vancouver.
Mr. Sween was born in the Medi­
cine Hat district of Alberta. He 
served six years with the Cana- 
dian Army during World War 
II and upon Ids return to Can­
ada re-entered tlie automotive 
field. He is married and tlie 
father of three cliildren, two 
girls and a boy, age 12, 10 and 
1 year.
|; The addition to the staff of Mr.
I Sween as Service Manager Is 
another forward step In Parker 
Motors continuous program of 










(Continued from Page One)
lercnce” in municlpally-oper- 
aled cemeteries, and because 
il is compelling; or threaten­
ing some civic governments 
to supply water to those 
“outside city limits” was forth­
coming from practically' all 
delegates.
Suggestions for new means of 
financing city projects were al­
so brought out. One of tliese, 
called for a revival of the “cheap 
money”, the two percent loans 
that were available to communi­
ties in the depression years. 
WATER COMMISSION 
Another suggested the creation 
of a new “B.C. W^ter Commis­
sion” to have control of, and to 
initiate water systems that could 
embrace larger areas than a 
single community.
Full support was gievn the mo­
tion advanced by Mayor W. 
Hardman of Revelstoke, that the 
interior of the province be given 
priority on Mica Creek power, 
rather than to tJie coast cities, 
as had been suggested by Vah- 
couver.
No mention was made of the 
plans for the UBCM convention 
hero this fall, other than to in 
dicate that some of the resolii 
lions will £0 before it endorsed 
by the Okanagan body. Details 
of this function arc In the hands 
of a special committee.
Mayor N. E. Johnson of En- 
derby was chairman of tlie gatli 
ering, and. Mayor J. E. Fltwater 
of Kamloops the spokesman fo? 
the executive of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities.
NOW IN FULL SWING
AH you have to do Is buy a new or Used Tire, tlieii gue.s.'i 
the weight of tho
BIG TIRE
In Front Of Parker Motors
Tim more tires sold llw bigger llin Jackpot, WaUdi tills 
space cat’ll week for Jaekpol Progress.
Jackpot Progreii Report 
The Parker Tire Jackpot now 
stands at............... ...$52.0G
RULES OF THE CONTEST:
1. Tiic coriU’Ht will run until tho lust day of tlie 195(1 
r’oncli FohUvhI nt Penticton, nt which time the win­
ner or winners will bo decided by Parker Motors 
Ltd,
2. 'flm winner or winners shall bo tho one who ruchsos 
closest lo llio weight of tho display tiro. In case of 
a tie as to tho corroet weight of the tiro, prizes will 
ho equally divided amongst tho tying contestant a.
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
*
Your Soiberling Tire Headquarters
Wlnnipes end Nenelme Phene 2®3f
SUMMERLAND — The Okaii 
agan Brandi of the BCTSA met 
n Summerland Wednesday after 
noon lo prepare resolutions to 
the annual scliool trustees' con 
vention to be held at Crunbrook 
n September.
Tea was served by tlic loca 







Pleaie Phene New Number
5812
Mr, Corbishloy cited a chain- 
store in Vancouver which mar­
keted small size and “obviou.sly 
Cee grade” apples in a bag la­
belled “Fancy Grade’’, to illus­
trate that grade are falsified.
In this case the consumer was 
paying approximately $4.50 per 
box for Cee grade for which the 
growers received 19c per box.
Thus he concludes, "In­
spections at tile packing lev* 
cl aside from being discrim­
inatory to the grower, are 
completely useless unless 
tlicre is also inspection and 
control at the wholesale and 
retail level.”
INDUSTRY FAVORED 
Secondly, the government has 
encouraged the free dumping of 
U.S. soft fruits on Canadian mar­
kets because the government fa­
vors the “more politically pow 
erful industrial segments of the 
Canadian economy,”
The U.S. government, it went 
on. believes, “as do most govern 
ments the world over,” that 
“agriculture must have support 
in order to maintain the econo­
my of the country.”
As an example it referred to 
U.S. loans for losses arising from 
winter-killed .trees. ■
The Interest rate in Canada 
has been raised in Canada from 
5‘/4 to 6%; yet in the U.S. frost 
loans are made for 15 year dur­
ation up to $25,(too at 2%^.
Thirdly, it protested the refus­
al tp hold a Federal, Royal Com­
mission into the Okanagan in­
dustry “on the government’s 
grounds that this was a provin 
cial matter.”
How can the government 
justify this reasoning when our 
marketing is controlled in such 
a closed shop manner by the 
wholesalers and retailers across 
Canada.” / '
Foiirthly,' it deprecated the 
government's policy of opening 
up the Cawston, Westbank and 
West Bench areas for settlement 
of Warld War II veterans, and 
yet “doing everytliing possible 
to discourage the profitable mar­
keting’’ of the produce grown 
by veterans and fruit farmers 
In general.
"If the Canadian govern* 
tnont Dikes the responslbil* 
Ity for opening up areas for 
tree fruit plantings, they 
should also accept tho re­
sponsibility of seeing that 
. . . tlicre will be some gu­
arantee of a market for their 
produce.”
Mr. Corbisliley belated that 
the distributor —• tlie wholesal 
or and retailer — are treating 
tlic consumer "so shabbily”. The 
grower receives 19c per box and 
the consumer pays $4.50 per box.
Of the $4.50, $1.13 Is for pack 
Ing, Rovernmont Inspection and 
B.C. Tree Fruits advertising 
"wo do all that for wliolcsalcr 
and retailer,” said Mr. Corbisli- 
ley , 19c to growers, and $3.18 
for tho wholesalers and retailors 
out of which must como frelglit 
cliargcs.
"So for a few days hajadllng 
as against our year's work, the 
wiiolcsalcr and retailor divide up 
$3.18, less freight, and wo receive 
only 19c,” ho concluded.
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream ol the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beveragest
e royal export 
• HIGH LIFE
• OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
lUia advectisemeut is not publiahod or diapi^ed by the Juitittoi 










THAT PIPE I AT LEAST N 
THERE AIN'T NO PLACE 
TO LAY DOWN 
ON TH'TRUCK*












.NCSIR, I DON’T, 
CAUSE I'VE 
SOT AN IDEA..
•THREE ZEE " 
SPREAD. HERE' 
AJTB^TO 
EE KNOWN AS 
THE
AND WTTWtN DAYS, THE WAIL 
OF THE CCM3TE QVES WW 
TO THE HlOa WHINE OF THE 
FABULCXJS PHYStaSTS 
RVNlASnC DOODADS AND 
ELECTRONIC RANCHING IS 
HERE (BUT WEDONTKNCW
Big bir^tliLeirs'of tike best s®ll#2^
» • , and every bit as modern*
New Chevrolet Heairy weight
Champs
Theee new addiUons to Cemado'e best selling tatick lino 
are Chevios through emd through I For proof, lust toko a 
look at thoBO yoors-ahoad blg*truck footurosl Now Load* 
mastor VO I This big heavY*duty load puUor Is standard 
In now SorioB 1900 to W190Q modols... doUvors 195 hp. 
— 310 ft. lbs. of toriTuoI lYs tho most ofiiclont, oconomical 
blg*tmck onglno yot‘-~tho loador In Its class for compact 
short'Stroko design that doUvors most horsopowor per 
poundl
Now Powcrmiillc TriinsmIssionI It’s the first niKomatlc Ininsniisslon 
designed especially for heavy-duty hnulingl Six fully nuiomiitic 
forward speeds and a torque converter virtually eliminate manual 
gear shifting on billsl Revolutionary "Retarder*^ gives safer down*
hill hauling, less brake wear. Hauling'i easier, more economical 
than ever before!
New Triple*Torque Tandems! Standard on new Series WIQOO 
models, new TrlpleTorquc 'Tandem hikes O.V.W.'s up to .12,000 
lbs., G.C.W.’s up to 50,000 lbs.! These brawny haulers give you 
bigger, more profitable payloads, reduced operating cost per 
ton mile!
New big'truck styling! They’re Ihe new champs of the heavy* 
weight ela-ss, and they look it! 'That sleek, massive front-end styling ■ 
reflects the POWER these new Chevies provide, helps build your 
business prestigel
You'll find modern features ?uch ns these sparking all phases 
of performance in these new Chevrolet "heavies.” If big trucks aro 
part of your business, we'll expect to see you sooni
Champs of evoKv weight class!
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A joint advertising and merch­
andising promotion on B.C. 
peaches and McGavin’s sponge 
cake, will run fronr August 23 
to 30, advises B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.’s advertising department.
This joint eXfort will cover the 
three prairie provinces and Brit­
ish Colurr.bia.
Point oX: sale display material 
will be distributed and assist re­
tailers in building displays oX 
B.C. peaches and: sponge cake.
This additional merchandising 
support will assist in moving the 
peach crop, aitliough it is not as 
large as last year.-
“When planning such cam­
paigns it is neccssaiy to take 
into consideration riot only Ok­
anagan's crop aspects, but also 
the crop prospects oX competi­
tors," B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. point­
ed but.
Veteran Dies
KEREMEOS — R. E. Black 
more, a veteran , oX World War I 
who served with the 88th In 
fantiy Brigade, died during his 
sleep Thursday morning at the 
age oX 72.
Boi'n in Manchester, he came 
to this district Xrom AshcroXt in 
October, 1954.
Mr. Blackmore is survived by 
His wiXe, Beatrice, two daughters; 
Mrs. Norah' Catteral and Mrs 
Nancy Eileen Hawes, both bX 
Victoria, six grandchildren and 
four, great grandchildren. :
Funeral, services were conduci 
ted: in the chapel of the Pentic- 
toiV; Fiincral Chapel at 3 p.m. 
today, Canon A. R. Eagles ,bf- 
ficiating.
Committal was made, in the 
Field oX Honor plot in Lakeyiew 
Cemetery.
R. 3. Pollock and J. V. Carber- 
„ ry of-the Periticton FuiieralXha- 






Last your, and for several 
yeans past, ’ ,more hard-of- 
hearing people chose Zenith 




Penticton* B.C. ' ^ 
Phone 4303 — SSiAlAlnSt*
Local Couple Leave 
On U.S. - Canada Tour
During the next seven months Mr. and Mrs. William 
Radomske, long-time residents of this city, will be car­
rying the banner “Penticton -— home of '55 World Hoc­
key Chanmps’ and City of Beaches and Peaches” all 
across Canada and the United States.
The couple left Penticton yes-
ONE OF A PARTY of 33 Canadian Air Cadets to be greeted at London Airport bjr 
Air Vice Marshal A. D. Gilmore, Senior Air Staff Officer; RAF Home'Command was 
W02 Uharles Lye, son of Mr. andfMrs. R. H. Lye;/:|1399 Main St., Penticton. W02 
Lye is a member of 259 Penticton Squadron, ; ^ - .
terday morning at 11 a-m. pull 
ing behind their car a home- 
built house trailer for their long 
and adventuresome journey.
On this cool-colored trailer-the 
Penticton Board of Trade painted 
the banner quoted above. In ad­
dition, before their farewell to 
Penticlon, Howard Patton, sec­
retary-manager of the local 
Board of Trade, gave them 100 
folders which described the city 
of beaches and peaches.
Their tentative plans are lo 
slay one week at Radium Hot 
Springs, a week at Waterlon 
Lakes in the Glacier Park sec­
tion of Alberta, and to pass 
through llic main Canadian cit­
ies like Calgary, Edmonton, Win­
nipeg, Ottawa and Toronto.
By Christmas time they hope 
to be in southern Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. William Radom­
ske have been planning the trip 
for about five years. But it was 
not until this winter when Mr. 
Radomske, who does painting 
arid decorating work, had some 
spare time that their hopes 
reached reality.
Mr. Radomske built and de­
signed the trailer himself during 
the winter.
The interior of the trailer is 
finished in mahogany plywood. 
At the end facing the back of the 
car is a set of custom-made cup­
boards and tables.
A fold-up bed is situated at the 
other end. The. bed was neatly 
set up and had a rabbit’s fur 
blanket spread over it when the 
couple left yeestei’day.
"We must take our rabbit," 
kidded Mrs. Radomske.
They leave behind their son, 
Lloyd, 17, of Penticton and their
The average Canadian uses ap­
proximately 30 pounds of all 
types of textile fibres each year, 
compared with a world average of 
less than 10 pounds.
Detroit’s Willow Rtin Airport, 
only major airi>ort In the coun­
try operated without tax support, 
is owned by the University of 
Michigan.
Wardner, B.C., which is near 
Cranbrook.
Both should find their scenic 
journey very enjoyable as they 
are great lovers of the out-of- 
doors.
Mr. Radomske takes great 
pleasui’e in angling for fish, and 
seemingly has passed his enthus­
iasm onto his son Lloyd who 
ties fish flies as a hobby.
Mrs. Radomske .seems to be 
the hiker in the family. Before 
settling in Penticton around 1936 
they lived in Summerland for 
two years, and during that time 
she used lo go on dally hiking 
jaunts up the monutains and 
hills around Summerland.
Resident Fined 
For Failure To 
Give Right-Ol-Way
For failing to give the right 
of way, a local resident paid a 
$10 fine and $6.40 cists in City 
Court Weednesday.
Daniel -Frank, 58, was involved 
in a collision July 11 at the 
courtesy corner oX Nelson Ave­
nue and Manitoba Street.
He pleaded not guilty to the 
charge. Edgar Dewdney acted as 
counsel on his behalX. Crown 
prosecutor was Cpl. T. J. L. Kel­
ly oX the RCMP.
Cst. F. G. Scolti appeared as 
a witness Xor the Crown. Cst. 
Scotti laid the charge against Mr. 
Frank.
There are 62 recognized college 
level institutions oX learning in 
daughter, Mrs. Violet Cockell of Michigan.
Two changes Harry Shoubriilge is glad to seo
**1116 modem food store is a sliopper*s paradise," says food store owner 
Harry Shoubridge. "Self-service has made buying quicker and easier. 
New departments, such as frozen floods, have brought a wider choice 
of products. Package designs, store airangements and lighting have all 
been modernized and vastly imprcjved.”
Another change benefits Mr. Shoubridge and his family in a personal . 
way. Nowadays it's easier to provide financial security for families 
because life insurance policies are much more flexible. Never before 
has the range of policies and plans been so wide.
Life insurance representatives, too, are trained to give more'competent 
service in the selection of plans to meet individual family needs. ’Today, 
through life insurance, ready funds are provided for emergencies, foff 
education, for safeguarding your home, for your business and for your 
retirement. ’ -
In these and other ways, the life insurance cotnpanies in Canada are itt 
step with progressbringing beriefits to people in all walks of Kfet
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
life Insurance paymenfa fo Canadians Mailed mare than $300 mlfllon last yeoe 
and.$200 millian of these payments were made to living petleyholdsrs. -
. r ■CiS60"-
and: land Opinion
W&ver Misjudge Tourist Zeal
(By HOWARD PATTON)
This, is a column oX conXession 
— / true conXessions by yours 
truly.;
I conXess that I have insulted, 
the. city, of Penticton, its citizens 
and its businessmen. I have per­
petrated' this insult by underi 
esHinalihg the individual arid col­
lective spirit of crithusia.sm, vi­
sion and desire for progress.
When I came to Penticlon just 
oyer a year ago I, was loaded 
with enthusiasm, vision and de­
sire, for progress. But I listened 
lo warnings 
that I had .a 
mighty tpugh 
job ahead, that 
I’d belter get 
used to run 
ning into stono 
walls and hav 
ing my head 
and heart bro' 
ken.
It didn’t hap 
pen the fir.st monlli, tlic .second 
month, the first year. Almost
everyone was an enthusiastic as
I was to keep Penticton on the 
inap.
'They're just being polite am 
kind," 1 told my.solf, "giving me 
enough liopo to Imng my.sell
Wait until the chips are down."
From time to time we played 
for pretty big slakes — $3,009 
for a, new Penticton brocihure ,— 
and the City Council put up the 
ante without Xlickering an eye­
lash.
Then a $2,500 grant to the 
Board of Trade — and the Coun­
cil came through again.' Later, a 
$50,000 guarantee for llie invita­
tion to' llie Russians to play the 
Vees — and private Citizens read­
ily signed up.
Finally, tlie Tourist Bureau 
campaign Xor funds — now near 
ing completion — In which ho­
tels, motels and businessmen at 
largo are asked to express Ihci 
enthusiasm in cash for Penticton 
promotion.
The response to this campaign 
i.s the final proof that I sliould 
confess to undcr-cslimaling Pen­
ticton.
ir.s not only .that aeliial ca.sli 
.sul).scripUon,s will exceed the ob-
Budget need help?
HFC can help you today with practical 
tdvice about family money problems, or 
B cash loan up to $1000. One-day service. 
Up to 24 months to repay. Wliethor you 
n^ money advice or a cash loan, you 
are alvnlys welcome at HFC—Canada's 
first and foremost consumer financa 
company.'’'
OUSEHOLD FIHANCE
f. I. tAesdst, managse
48 last Nanaimo Ava^ aafond floor# phono 4202 
MNTICTON# B.C.
jective.. It’s also the manner in J 
which they are rriade.
So seldom is there' any ques-, ] 
tion that tourism is vital to our 
economy, that it contributes, to 
every .business and that every] 
business should support tourist 
promotion, ' '
So often a stib.siuntial sub­
scription is made with the 
cuniincnt, "This isn’t much 
but we’ll do bettor next 
year. Wo really haven’t bo- 
gun to promote this city. Tlie 
potential is unlimited. All we 
iiavc to do is got boliind it.’’ 
And' llie idca.s and plans that 
are suggested to me convince me I 
that I’m a piker when it comes 
to Penticton promotion. So I may 
as w(!ll confess it and get it off] 
my coirsclcnco.
Now, having done so, I’ll be I 
able lo lift my licad and raise my 
siglits as high as Penticton clb'l 
izens liavc .sot tlieir own.
Your Ford-Monarch doaler Is roady to givo you 
a roally outstanding buy on any Ford you choose I
|lt makes good sense to buy your new car new/.-Tout.
I present car will never be worth more than it is today. • s
I and right now you . can make a deal on a beautiful new
I Ford that will really amaze and delight you. Drop Irotmd
I to your Ford-lilonarch dealer's .«b look over, his stod^ of
I brilliant cars . .. drive a new Ford . i . then let you>






Tills adverllsemonl Is no! publislied or displayed by tlic Liquor 
Control Boofd or by. Ih® Goyfirnment of British Columbia
.SUMMERLAND Nngotia- 
lioii.s ni'c uiidoi’ way bolwccn llic 
li.U. l'’riilt Pi'occHsons and tlio 
Ijlf|iior Coni rol Board to pormlt 
a lo.st pa(!lt of 1,000 ,caHo,H of 
.s|uirkliiig apiilo cider in tliroc 
oiillciH lo (lotcrmino coiiKumcr 
reaction-lo tills new product.
'I’lU! cider i.s llie product of the 
.Summorlanil Fruit and Vege­
table Proce.ssliig Laboratory aiid 
II,H sale could mean lliul growor.s 
would gel a wortliwlillo lulco for 
Cen-gradn apple,s.
At the present, the Ll(|Uor Con­
trol lioai’d allows only mall, bev­
erages to lie sold in goveriiinont 
licensed outlets. ,
R.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., has 
[iroscnlcfl a brief on Iho mat 
ter to llie provincial eahlnel and 
It Is liopcd lliat dltfl(!ultle.s will 
bo ovoreoino in Iwo or Ihrco 
weeks by tlie time tlio lest puck 
is ready.
It would lie tried In Kelowna, 
Vancouver and Nanaimo to de- 
icrinlnc consumer reaction.
.Several laslo panola liavo been 
ploa.scd wltli the product. Tho 
llololmon'a Atwoclallon meeting 
In Penticlon this spring voted 7.^ 
percent for it. Dr. Win. Newton, 
technical advisor lo tho Liquor 
Control Board, was in Summer- 




d(!r tis u .saleable product,
A bos of apples will make 361 
eaiis of elder. The prlco of llic 
product Is lo compolo with beer.
'I’lie Fruit and Vegetable Pro- 
cosslMg lair started work on tho 
elder in .lunuury. By tho time 
Hullahio resulls were obtained] 
It was too laic to try vurlollos 
Ollier lluui DnIlclouH, Nowtowns, 
Wlnesaps, and other vaiiollcs 
will liave lo bn exporlmonled 
with to attain tlio same standard 
as lliat set by Delicious Juice.
'I’lils work has all been done 
with tlio idea of getting the gro­
wer a bolter price for his fruit,] 
and its success dopend.s largely ] 
on results of negotiation,s bo- 
tween llie Liquor Board and the] 
B.C. Pr'occHSors.
At lire,sent, lime, laking costs | 
and taxes Into consideration, pre­
dictions are promising from a I 
grower’s iiolnt of view.
Ford offers more of what you want mosti
[Only in Ford can you get the fresh* modem ityllng 
i that was inspired by the fabulous Ford Thunderbirdl 
■Only in Ford can you got Thunderblrd power. And* 
you have the choice of the world's best-selling V-8 or 
Canada’s newest Six* tho road-proved Mileage Makerl 
Only In Ford can you get Lifeguard Design* the whole 
group of safety features designed to protept you and 
lyour familyl Yes* Ford offers most. • • In style* in 
I performance* in safely and in eo/uc/ Your Ford* 
I^Monnrch deidor is waiting to prove it to youi ^
FAISUMI TOWN SEDAN i
NOW IS THE TIME TO DRIVE
V
FORD
(v-8 or SIX you'll know it’s for YOU)
'rrronhii'cir
tenHste ftetertt amlrsM «f ouNfMMd sn "ausSn^ •» imt meitU, epmeel« mrestrteeMmt
THIS IS YOUR INVITATION TO VISIT. YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER'S „ SEE»«.DRIVB.*.COMPARE FORD
uitrrrisu late .. *
PITTSTOWN, N.J., (UP) — 
Wlion police aHltocl Julius Berk- 
man why he had boon driving 4-4 ] 
yours without a license, the 64- 
year-old Xarmor replied: "I never ] 
drove very lar.” Said ho would ^ 
take a road test soon because ho 
still bus some driving to do.
PHINTICTON’S FOBD and MONABOU BBALISB Phono 8800 — PonUoton Comer Martin Bt, and Nanaimo
COUNT ON THESE SIGNS FOR THE BEST VALUES IN USED CARS AND TRUCKS
PageIwo HE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, iUl Y 27, 1956........ -------------------- 1__ 1____ _ ___ *...... ........... ............
PEAGHLAND NOTES
Mr- ancV'Mrs. Cliff Slade and Northrup, on Sunday evening for 
liieir two ohiidiren Linda and Ken-Yihe inlant.,daugliter of Mn and i 
noy,; of Vah^?puvet, \Vho are holl- Mr.s. Bob'-'Hobnan, of Cajgary.^' 
(laying in Penticlonj were guests The baby: was clifistenecj Kath. 
of Mr. and- lVIrs. Albert West last leen Roberta, and her godparents 
week. ;■' ;' . J were her uncle and aunt Mi\ and
" «■ [Mrs. George Smith. Mrl and Mrs.'
Dr. Gordon W. Whyte had as, Nooan and children have been







liis guests' for t  
lirother and 'si.ster-iii-law, Mr. and 
Mr.s.'- Brejson M. Whyte of Ver­
non. ^
Mr. arid 'Mrs. Ernie Lawley of 
Oliver, .sppht tlie weekend witli 
IVfrs. Laivley’s sister, Mrs. W- D. 
Millcr.y.;..;:' ■ - ♦ iK «
Tlie Peacldand Royaliters jour­
neyed l()'Penticlon on Sunday to 
play a 'doublelieader against the 
Pcntif'toii Ramblers and, unfoi*- 
Uinately ! lO-St •both game.s,’ which 
put.s tile learn out of the play 
offs.
Edward Ruffle, A1 .Shultz and 
Ken Topham have left for Wil 
son’s Landing to Join tlie Junior 
hoys at * the' Okanagan Anglican 
camp foi- a week.
:!« «Ji
Lois Rlleii, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mi-s. Che.sel llaker i.s a 
liatleiit iVi the Kelowna Hospital.
Dr. Gordon W. Wliyte, wlio re­
cently ...sold his lake.shore prop- 
city to Peter Spackman, is leav­
ing V/edne-sitoy, on an extended 
trip t,b Kastern Canada. Dr. 
Whyte->vjll stop en I’oute to visii 
friends' in;Winnipeg and Ottawa 
tiefore proceeding to Monlital 
whei-e he will .spend some time 
with liis brother ancl sister-in- 
law, Miv and Mi’.s. Fariel Whyte.
‘ • ils »? Ill
Mr.s. D- Shultz of Summerland, 
.spent Sithddy witii her mother, 
Mrs. L. Ayres, Ti’epanier.
Mr. ^iid Ml’-*?- R- A. Beeson of 
Valemoutrt, are visitors, for a few 
day.s, at .the home of Mr. and 
lvlr.s. P. Ci-Gen ie.
Mr. apd Mr.s. Eric Cole of Oko- 
toks, A!ta„:are regi.stered at tiio 
Totem Inn-atid visiting Mr- and 
M rs.. P/Spackman.
Mrs. :.F!t;ance.s Elliott, fotmerly 
of Haney’ kas arrived lo .re.side 
in llie district and lias moved jnlo 
her new liome in the Brent siib- 
divksion." • I
and Mrs. R. B.
Sgt. abd ^rs. Alec Fridge and, 
gil ls arb'-Vl-sHing at the home of 
Mrs-.;; l''rbd Tepham Sr., prior ta 
leaving af the weekend, for Wash­
ington, D.C., -where Sgt. Eridgo 
lias been translwied for three 
year.s.
Raptisnial service was conduct­
ed in Sf. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church by the Rev. A. A.* T.
' Mrs. Margaret McLeod of Vap- 
couver is spe^nding a hbliclay with' 
her .sister, Mrs. ITudie Brent.
Slicrric Miller lias returned 
from a lioliday .spe;nt -with her 
aunt aiid.uiiide ill vianebuver, on 
her return slie was {iccompanied 
by liei- two cou.sins; Sharon and 
Judy Baiiuc
■ ; i.”- !> . .,
Mr. and Mrs. Jai’k Garraway 
and llirei' cliildren have returned 
from a holiday .spcml-at Burns 
Lake.
.Sharron Kopp is visiting Diane 
I'illmoro in Kelowna for a few 
(lays.
A, ramp for Ihe Culis was .set 
iir» last week about a mile beyond 
the 'rrautman-Garraway mill and 
was attended hy 12 Cubs, cub- 
rnasteivC. O. Wliinlon as.si.sted by 
.ScQUts Terry Bl’adley, kliihfred 
Ulbricli and Boliby Newton, also 
in attendance were Mitzi OrakI, 
Roy John.stone and Art Tbphani.
Mr. and ‘Mils. Cordon McKen­
zie are in Vancouver to be with 
their tliree year old daughter, 
Wendy, who underwent an opera­
tion at tlie (General hospital re­
cently. •
«:•- «
Danny, Blower has been liome 
from tlic coast for a' Week. ■'
HANGERS IN PERIL
, .VVASHINGTON; (UPi The 
U..S. I>epaHmpnt of Agriculture 
say.s that-.some moth preventivc.s 
will cause plastic hangers to soft­
en and damage garments in stor­
age. Ibe deparljnent’s agHcul- 
titral rekeafch service has found 
that .vapor.s giveri off by'the moth 
preventlye paraxlichlorbeiizene 
will cause the' plastic hanger to 
soften ancl fiornetimes stick to the 
garrheht. Heat, such as that ihV|n 
‘ a 11 ic'd u ri ng t lie' su rrimer, has fens 
the pTocessv 'B-ut'dhe -departhjent 
.said the vapors from naphlhal- 
cne Cnibtli balls,or flakes) do npt 
affect the pla.slic.
Red' .scjuirrels voluntarily swtniv 
.siioam.s and' .lakes, .L includihg^ 
sucli waters as Ifake -a^cl
the broadest part of Lake Cham­
plain. >
‘Maiiagerk. of ■ the vegetable 
packlngnpuses ^bf . the Okanagan 
Valley met wllii members of the 
B.C.', Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board this week to con.sider 
ihelr position in view of the im- 
peiVdlhg. resignation: of the'board 
members. '
Tom Wilkinson, of Kelowna, 
chairman ofMlie board, actecl as 
cliaifman of, the meeting and in­
formed the' fiecretary that the 
board members liad tendered 
their resignall'oh.s to the secre­
tary effective the end of July.
Mr. Wiikinsbii _ explained the 
efforts (hat‘ iiad been made liy 
(he board to .secure approval of 
the Minister of Agriculture to 
the u.se.. of powers of eontrcl 
which have been iiK.-oi'iiorated in 
the vegetable marketing scliemo 
since it.s mceptinn in 19.3*1, and 
which are in the opinion of the 
hoard now necessary in order to 
establish a measure of ec|uily 
among growers. ''
The Coast Vegetalilc Market­
ing Board has exeici.sed the.so 
same powers foi* years and with 
the approval ,of the government.
Mr. Wilkinson pointed out that 
the minister is no doubt influenc­
ed hy repre.sentations made hy a 
number of growers who secure 
the henefils of controlled mar­
keting in tlieir .sales to local re­
tailers hut aro unwilling to share 
in (he general pool along with 
tlio.se growers wtio supply fully 
graded and iiaclcaged products 
for our .irthei; western .Canadian 
markets.
He slated that llie position of 
the board members wa.s unten­
able and that they had, in his 
opinion, no option but to lender 
their i-esignalions.
Mr- VVilkin.sbn made it clear 
lo the .shippers that the board’s 
regulations would remain in full 
effeeb‘and that the board mem- 
bens would remain as directors 
of the B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Agency, and would 
give the agency manager, Eric j 
Magee, all ihe guidance and as-! 
sis lance they, could. ,
The . jiackinghouse managers, 
who have alyyays been stalwart 
supporters of the principle of 
orderly' 'marketing, ‘iinaninriou.sly 
agreed to re.spect the board or­
ders and regulations in the in­
terests of the utinQ.st, returns lo 
the growers whom tliey repre­
sent.
Dblpk Brovvne of yernon, wlio 
is chairman of the Vegetable 
^Committee ■ of Okanagan I'^eder- 
.ated . Shippers’ Association, urg­
ed tliat growers be encouraged 
lo pack as many of their vege­
tables gs possible, particulady
Mr. and Mrs- F. C.' McCaguo 
and family are holldayihg at the 
coast. ■
Vi.sitor.s at the honnio of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Syke.s during the 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
McKellar of Calgary, Alta., and 
Alan Hunter and Ronald Pusey 
of Vancouver. Miss Virginia 
Syke.s,. nur.se-in-lraining at the 
Vancouver General Hospital 
School of Nursing, who has been 
vacationing at Ihe home of her 
parenbs, returned to Vancouver 
on .Sunday.
Mr.s. M. Donkin of Calgary 
a hu.sine.ss visitor in town.
l.-i
Mi.ss Diane David.son of Van­
couver, is the guest of Mrs. F. 
B. 're.ssman. Diane is a niece of 
Fll. Lieut. Tes.sman, currently at 
tlie RCAF summei' camp at Ab­
botsford, B.C.
Members of O.O.R.P., Lodge 
enjoyed a beach party and 
wiener'Wast at Okanagan (■''alls 
on Monday evening. Adding to 
the fun was. the appearance of 
■two members in unrevealing 
bathing “co.stumes” of the “gay 
nineties’’.
William MacGilliviay, deputy 
minister of Agriculture and Mrs. 
MaoGillivray were weeli-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mc- 
Guffie. » i!« 1?
Mr. and Mr.s. Bert Knott of 
Kitimat are visiting'Mr.s. Knoll's 
father, Donald Cameron of Ol- 
alla.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lang of 
Vancouver are vi.'-'itors at (he 
liome of Mr. and Mrs. A. VV. IJd- 
(licoat. '-1*
Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Armsiron.g 
were visitors in town recently. 
Mr. Armstrong is the son of Mr.^;. 
J. L. Armstrong, of CloVeidale. 
B.C., who for sbmelin;ie was post­
master Here. Mr.s. J. L. Arm­
strong is recuperating at her 
liome follov7ing a .serious illness.
. A very successful garden tea, 
under the spon.sorship of the VVA 
to St. johii’s Anglican Church, 
was held bn Thursday evening, 
on the lovely lavyn at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. F, Mahery. 
There wa.s an excellent attend­
ance, which included a number 
of vi.sitor.s from out.side points.
Miss Daisy Dundas is again a 
patient in Penlioton Ho.spilal.
RCMP Corporal W. F. Ilare, 
Mrs. Hare and family of Dawson 
Creek, B.C., were visitors in 
town last week en route to Oli- 
iver, where they spent jiart of 
their liolidays.
AHCHQO!
MUNICH, Ind., (UP) — More 
Ilian l.'iO members of four “Sneez­
ers" clubs held a oonvenlion here. 
'I'he Traver.se City, .Sault St. Ma­
rie and Petoskey clubs are com- 
po.sed of sufferei’s fnjin hay fever 
or asthma.
from entering the lungs, artd the 
results, although there is ho 
water in the lungs, is death 
the same. , ‘ .
Be certain that air passages are 
clear, before applying artifkiial 
out that many* drownings could j respiration; . pulling the tongue, 
have been prevented through the out and keeping it out may help.
League Corrects 
Drowning Fallacies
For some- years now, the Health 
League of Canada has pointed
proper knowledge and applica 
tion of artificial respiration, in ad 
dition to observing usual swim 
ming safety rules. .
Although a victim may have 
been under, water for as long as 
half tin hour, and show' none of 
the usual, signs of life —- no 
heart beat, no breathing, no eye 
reflex^— a chance still remains 
that life may be rejitored.
A cardinal.rule in applying ar­
tificial respimtioh. is . that these 
ibvival efforts .sliould not be 
ceased for at least four hours — 
preferably' until the victim 
breathes again, or rigor mortis 
.sets in. Only too frequently arti­
ficial respifatioh is stopped after 
a .sliort linie, when a longer time 
may have meant anolher life 
saved.
.Sometime a victim may really 
die from suffocation, rather than 
by actual drowning. Research has 
revealed that a .spasm of the lar- 
nyx prevents either water or air
A doctor can listen for the audi­
ble passage of air in and out of 
the lungs with his stethoscope. 
The Health League warns that
0>i*A*hV.WAW/* _ V.'t'AVAVMW .
in case of drowning, artificial 
^.aspiration must be applied right < < 
away — don’t wait for the doctor , 
to come — send for him, but start 
revival attempts without a min­
ute’s delay, or precious time may 
b|0 lost.;'There, must not be any 
h^t in applying artificial respir- , 
ation; the rhythmic pressure and ,, 
release must be, carried bn with­
out interruption, even^ in lap^hb^i 
lance on the way to hospital.'
. . . . . . . . . ^ .. . . f’t
a
PAY-LATE^ PLAN
Get LOAN you heed in JUST .
► Get the cash you want your way and fast • Vf 
and take .time to. pay in convenient monthly amounts.- 
Plus ^ Bill: Consolldotloit Service, Natlonwfdo Credit- at,' -]< 
over 1,000 affiliated offices at no exitra cost fO .you? Pof'. 
1-tiip loan, phone iWoTMif first. Write or conio' iti ipdayi
leant $S0 to $1500 or more on Signature, Furniture or Auto
w
m
m MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor. PENTICtdN 
Phone: 3003 e Ask for the YES MANager,; .. 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENittO HOUN 
loMt wail la tasMtnIt Ot ell taireunding linnii • PirtonAi FInonc* Cenipohl Al-CteooB'
edwN7# IM
to W, and except Sundays)
roomy, pressurizedfinjoy lounge-chair comfort . 
cabin ... stewardess service.
Connections with Canadian Pacific “Empress” flights 
to Europe, Mexico, Hawaii. ,




MShHo, Wear teaSmi. Mexhe, SovA Amerka, Tfie Othah 
OP irwIiE GPEATE&f XEA'VeU ©VETEIVI
\ vVs
-\
with the famous 
Union flavour
in the popular wallet pack
cucuib,b6rs7: semi-ripe and turn- 
■Ifig tohiatoies‘and peppers. ^
None of the growers Is 
equipped to put up wrapped 
pack.s/ of tomatoes or to Vvasli 
and grade . their root vegetables 
and i-iOtatoes. Packinghouse field- 
men will have to give the grow­
ers every assistance and guid­
ance in this Work, and at tho 
.same lime they must be strict 
in seeing that the produce pack­
ed by the growers, is tip to grade 
and properly packed when dej- 
Ivered for loadlhg.
'Phe' meeting wa-s .critical , of 
Ihe rapid decline in volume of 
cucUmbei'S being sold. Jsome of 
■ the large distributing ‘ market's 
on the prairie.s are npw taking 
less than half, the quantity they 
bought 10 lo 15 years ago. .Tlie 
meeting asked tlio agency to en­
deavor lo find''the i'ba'sort for 
thl.s situation and to do every­
thing possible to Increa.so tho 
volume of cucumbers .shipped.
L. R. Slepliens, secixdary-man- 
agor. of Okanagan Federated 
Shippers Association, Kelowna, 
I.s the repre.sonlative of tho veg 
eluhle .shippers on tlie board. The 
o(her board memhor.s lie,side Mr. 
VVilkin.son aro Koherl Stockton 





. Put Seagram’s “83” to the water tciti * 
Water, plain or iparkllng, 




We have evolved a simple pledge to end eonfusioli
about gaeotihe claims. You cannot check the
accuracy or aulhentieity bf the Various
statements!... but we can, and -vie do. The
following Statement is backed by the
full resources and weight of our companys
“We will riot permit a single competitor
to o^cr gasolines superior to our
new B-A 88 an^ 98 gasolines.” In 1956





This adveriUement is not publlshtd or displayed by the llqiNur 




An bbhiinato I’nr Idrlvor la.st 
Monday, when ho found Martin 
Strecd blocked off by iho fire 
dopartmont for pjw! of Kh priic- 
tlcofi, chofio to .sltig u truffle dir- 
rotor.
For this display of tomper lie 
paid ,$ir» and c-osis ,ln City Court 
’rnoRday,
Joseph Edward Lamb wa.s dir- 
o(?ilng traffic ai tho lime and ho 
wus the complainant.
'I’ho accused, Kenneth Rolston, 
was charged with striking Mr. 
Lamb In the face with his fist.
RCMP Cpl. Kelly nxplalnieci tvj 
the court that the uccused had 
been drinking prior to tho Inci­
dent but was not drunk.
After i\o htt Mr, LamI), tho 
accused left (own upd tlie police 
stopped Idm at Trout Creek.
"This .sort of tiling Ju.st isn’t 
done," commented the corporal 
as ho told of tho assault.
Mr, Lumb sustained no serious 
Injury,
"We have iirac'tlces to provide 
safety again.st fii'e in the city," 
said Magistrate Harold Jennings 
ns he fined the accused.
OV3»
aftW®




Frozen poultry thawed before 
cooltlng by dry hoot cooks more 
evenly with lom fuel than that
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THE SPORT CENTRE OF ThE SOOTH OKMgM^
TOPENTICTOl
CALL IN FOR FISHING AND GENERAL INFORMATION
FiSillliErS Sf E'GliLS ^
t^NTICTON’S PICTORIAL BEAUTIES ARE BEING DISPLAYED on the Black Ball Ferries through arrange- 
meWs of the Penticton Tourist Bureau and the ferry company. .Space .was offered .for two weeks on the.boats 
plying Horseshoe Bay- Nanaimo run. The local display was shipped to the Coast and set-up by the ferry officials. 
Two sections, are shown above. The third part features a large highway map drawn'from the diagram in the 
new Penticton todrist pamphlet. Arrangements were made by Howard-Patton, sec.^mgr. of the Board of Trade.





Lines - Lenders and a Variety of Gibbs Spoons & Lures. 
FOR THE LAKES ... Water Skis - Tow 
Ropes - Life Preservers - Boat Cushions.
OUTBOARD MOTOR—Atwalei 
Model. A new motor 
greatly reduced —....................................
Just arrived . . . Japanese version of 
Spinning Reel. ..Parts interchangeable 
with Mitchell. Only ............... -...............
Film ShOwSunday
A'^thrilliiig golf picture show­
ing ’the world’s greatest golfing 
stars; swinging for the highest 
award in' Canadian' golf — the 
Seagram Gold Cup — will be a 
feauti’e . presentation . at the free 
,^0w. this Sunday,* in the Gyro
Park. -, - *' , ■„
’ Presented by -the, .Penticton 
iTilm Cduhcil and'the Board of' 
Trade, the sho\ving will coin 
tnence at 9:15 p-m. v
Another feature will include 
1 ySvyihgirig . With, the Stars”, -a 
tour.-of Canada showing -many 
(Solorfpl poiriits of interest; “Trail 
to the Midnight. Sun”, a boat 
cruise up the B.C. coast to Al­
aska;
Pl^fES'b^E-IN vV'- 
SUPPORT GYRO CLUB 
, W^ In cooperation with
the Gyro Club of Penticton the 
■Piheis Drive-In theati^' assists 
: that organization with, their; Sic 
ampus; -.Park ' development' and 
other: charities thi'bughi' the,,pro- 
I of ; tjhe regular * Sunday
evening'shoWs. -
Tourist Industry
In 1955 the British tourist in­
dustry-attained the long-term aif 
6f'''attrac'tihg a rhillion ' overseais 
visitors, and the British Travel 
and Holidays Association, in its 
twenty-eighth annual repoi-t, ex­
presses the belief that this figure 
will be doubled in nine years’ 
time.
“The immediate years ahead 
offer boundless opportunities fo\* 
expansion,” says the report. .“De- 
velopnients in transpoHation, are 
proceeding at a rapid pace. ,■
. Dealihg with the 1955; tourisf 
year, the report records TtD37,000 
visitore, to Britain and earnings, 
including fare payments to Brit­
ish carriers, totalled £156,000,000. 
This traffic represented an in­
crease, of 15.. per cent over 1954 
and .the value of tourism almost





Sunday night showings of pop­
ular films have become a regu­
lar feature at the new 'Twilight 
The tourist trade was once | Drive-In Theatre with all pro
Men’s Ski Style Caps ..... 49c
Men’s & Boys’ Swim Trunks.........10% off
Men’s Cowboy Boots .
reg............... ..........23.50....sale 14.98
Tennis Shorts (white
reg. ......................  3.50 • sale 2.89
Complete line Men's and Women"s 
CANVAS GLOVES
again Great Britain’s largest dol 
lar earner. It is estimated that 
the 250,000 Americans who were 
attracted to Britain spent about 
$119,000,000 while 53,170 ■ Cana­
dian visitors were responsible for 
an income of $38,500,000 to the 
British tourist and transporta­
tion industries.
A large part of the British .eco­
nomy benefits directly from this 
flourishing overseas traffic. If is 
estimated that 48 cents out of- 
each tourist dollar spent in Brit­
tain goes to hotels, catering es­
tablishments, and restaurants, 20 
cents' is sjpent on inland trans­
port,-20 cents on shopping an.d
equaled the value bf iron and the remaining 12 cents goes; to
ceeds derived from the voluntary 
contributions of patrons going to 
aid the Crippled Children’s Fund 
of the local Elk’s Lodge.
Members of the. Lodge assist 
in ushering, taking collection.
A family picture "My Friend, 
Flicka” starring Roddy McDow- 
all will be shown this Sunday
entertainment and miscellaneous 
items. The, government gains 
handsomely from the tourist in-1 
dustry. In 1955, revenue in taxes 
paid by tourists on such items as | 
cigarettes, tobacco, drinks, • en- 
tentainment, gasoline, etc. ex­
ceeded; .£5,000,000. ' , V
Tennis Raqgets ............. .......... .
Baseball Gloves ... ...............
Golf Bags and Carts.............




. . „ 5;95
lO-FT. FIBRE GLASS BOATS Fealher weight, stronger 
than' steel. O 1 A 00








Charcberi Burners • Coietnan Gasoline Stoves - Thermos 
Bottles and Gallon Jugs - Water Bottles - Air Mattresses 
Camp ‘ Stodls - Piehic Bogs, Ftbregldss Pfiied - Ground 
^ Sheets > Pack Boards - Compasses.
HOUDAY AND OUTDOOR SHIRTS FOR MEN 
in Colourful Designs
Reg. to 3.95 ............. .. SALE 2-79 or 2 V 5*00
LUGGAGE
See pur complete line of Carson Luggage. Smart new 
shades and materials in matched set:| for die lodle^. 
Genuine Cowhide Luggage for the men. Agents for pll
©new Canadian-Made Samsonite Lugge^e in sturdy plywood and magnesium, for men and women.
We are fully equipped to repair Tents/ 
Tennis Racquets, Fishing Tackle/ Sleepirig 
Bags and all Canvas or Leather Goods ... 
ON The SPOT.
Information
lost weir's fishing in Okandgon Lake produced 
some nice catches, one. tourist brought in a six- 
pount^r. Chute Lakd ktiU produces limit catches, 
and excellent reports ore coming in from Head- 
Woteb and Miinro Lokes. ;
Fishing Licenses • Fire 
Permifs • Regutetions
328 Mdih St. Phone 3041
waoetaMta
\ For Cortipiele' bitjlng but Pleasure. Enjoy
ROOM
Dinner from 0:36 p.nii;.r ;9:30 inm. Sat. 'tU 10 p.m. 
'Served:in,:..our„.Spenlul SmorgUBhora Room
RveW Erl., sit;'and Sun. from SMO p.m.-():ao p.m. 
A complete nwal imtuaIn* desBert & beverage S2.SS
Hotrl fritter
Avis-*Tilden H-Drive
Public Dances — Saturday 
nights in the Legion Hall and 
I I.O.q.F. Hall. S.S. Sicamous.
Dominion Experimental Farm 
— Summerland, 7 miles north 
of Penticton. Scenic gardens 
and picnic grounds. Visitors 
welcome.
Tennis — Skaha Lake tonni.s 
. courts open to public. 1.50 
yards from Skaha Lake.
Cricket—Manitou Park, Nara- 
1 mala, B.C.
.Scenic Orchard Drive — See 
Munson’s Mountain IVi milesRent aiSreW Pontiilo or Biiick from 
PiMitictoh^s G^I. Dealers
Itoward A VW/F/to
4IHI Main St., InTomatlon
O Campbell Mtn 2 miles; see 
nic orchard drive to village of. 
Naramata 10 miles, a Green 
Mountain Rbad — west from 
Indian Reservation. •For dl-
Tacklc—Big Lakes • Spoons, 
gang trolls and flat fish. 
Small lakes — Flies, flat fi.sh, 
gang trolls. Streams — Spin­
ner and worm, flies, small 
plugs.
To Lakes Available by Train-
Several lakes with good fish­
ing aro available best by short 
train trip, m and out same 
day. Enquire at Board . of 
Trade Bureau office.
Going to Church on Sunday? 
Penticton has Churches of all 
denominations :,. .• •• for loca­
tion of the church of your 
choice,' call 4103, the Penticton 
Tourist Bureau o! tlie Board 
of Trade.
Comfort and. Hospiiijlty awftit you “M Golf — Penticton Golf Club,
Lodcie Eokhardt Ave. near King’s 
iJolluY ,DC€»V« Park. 9 holo.s, club house
NAIUNMATA 'l'lO mlles.fro.iii Penticlop) fucllltlos. Visitors welcome. 
Lodge hurt‘Cottages jbpated directly on
secluded Okanagap Bench • Lawns Riding — Stables
■ . X 1 located bt we.st end Eckhardt
Dining room overlooking lake opqn to over Bridge and Pentio- 
non-resldcnts for lunch and dinner. Riding Club. Phone 3815.
PHONE 8-2286 FOR RESERVATIONS )







A Complete Drug and Pretcrlpllon Service 
Emergency Proierlptlon Service 
Night Phone 2646
I. K. Novelty Co.
nF.TAII..WnOI.ESAI.E
Boiivenlrt —• Nov«UI«« — •— Trkk*
Coitum* Jewelry — Walch«» — CIocUh 
Witirtirii ImiMirlud nirfvt 
Bav* 6» Pfreent — Fully Oimrnnlwd 
Vucallontng merchanu aw liivlleil Ui vloll im and Oompaw ctur pile** with other wholarnlrra,
448 MAIN MTHF.KT PIIONK 3110 !
I Bowling — Five and Ton Pin 
Bowl-A-Mor, Martin St.
1 Swimming — Okanagan Lnkn 
Beach, approximately 
miles long, Skaha Lake Beach 
approximately 2'.'i miles long. 
iBolJi hoaohoH clean sand, safe 
for children.
Service Clubs — Rotary, Kl- 
wanis, Gyro, Lions, Kinsmen 
and most well-known lodges 
meet regularly In Penticton. 
For Informal Ion Phono Tour­
ist Office.
S.S. Slcnmoiis — Historic pad­
dle wheel steamer. Moored 
we.st end Okanqgan Beach. 
Open for tours nil day.
Boating — Okanagan Lake, 
commercial boat 
ha Luke, commercial boat ren­
tal. Motor bouts, row boats 
and canoes.
Hobbyist? Arrange to meet 
folks also kUerftHted n yo r 
hobby . . - «eo tho list at the 
'rourlst Bureau I
In Men's We^I Imported Enslish Flannel Warbtod^B., Gdest.I^nch, PMittcton gjiiijjjj . Scotch and IrlStt
Avehue East, and Golf Driving . Warreii K. Cooke clothing •
Range at Skaha Lake Beach, Slacks • Stetson Hats • McKi^idb
Free films every Sunday in ^eirf
Gyro BandshelL v by PentJctbnl ^ lAmnge Wear.,
1 Film Cbunell ^. this Sunday ' ^
, “Swing yVtlth . Thf .^tars’V —^^
Thrilling golf picture PLUS I 
TWO Travel Pictures.'
Bicycles for rent at 455 Main j
Suitday Ewplhr ^Fhenj^ En- 
tertfldnment at Pines Didve-in 
sponsored by'Gyro Club ALSO 
Twilight r Dri'Win i, Theatre 
1 sponsored by Elks Lodge. 1 
Proceeds to charity funds.
‘•iNAST W)TH tHlFiNEST’’ 
. 323 Main Stre^
Post Card View by Cameo Photo Studios, Pentlpton 
Tlie Information bn tills page is gallicrod as an aid to our visitors by
The Penlicton Board of Trade Tourist WormaHon Bureau
Offices of the bureau are located at 541 Main Street, In tho Canadian Legion Build­
ing. Office hUiirs are from 9 a.m. to 0 p.m. Monday lo Saturday, Sunday I p.nn 
to 0 p.m. Teleplioiie 4103 — Enquiries from Tpiirfsts and listings of events of 
Interest to visitors from local people are invited.
Bahe Butti .
games July 29, ,
I p.n% Queep^s Park.
1 Senior I^eitguo* BaseliiMI 
Wed., Aug. J,St,‘ 8 , p,m.,. King’s 
Park, Kdowrisi v.ersu^^ Pen­
ticton.'
Pbotictoa Esso ^tvice
IMPERIAL OIL FRODUaS 
lubrication AND WASHING 
ATLAS'TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
We pick up and deliver your car. t •
. Phone 4*88^A,Ug.^^^ 1 Main and Rosetown
Open Till 11 p.m. Every Day
HORSEBACK RIDING
27 Horses , 
Complete EquIpiHeht 




Cannery Ahiil Packinghouse |
ToUrs For Visitors Regular 
tours conducted. For Ihforma-
tion and times', t!all > at the! _ « « «
Tourist Bureau Office or call I Open Dally From 9 To 0
“Horse Shoe" Riding Stabies
. ^ West End Eckliordt Ave. Just Off Bridge
Square Dancing — Visitors
welcome, — Gyro Park every t »« MvvvnM
VVednesday and Saturday ove.| »FISH N CHIPS
CAPITOL THEATRE
Frl.-Sot., July 27-28—John Wnyno, Susan Ilayward In "THE 
CONQUEROR".
Mon.-Tiics., July 80-31—Joan Simmons, Guy Madison In 
"HILDA CRANE".
Wed. To Sat., Aug. 1 To 4—James Stewart and Doris Day 
In "THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH."
PINES DRIVE4N THEATRE
Fri..Sat., July 27.28Wonnno Crain ln'’"SECOND GREAT­
EST SEX". Comedy with Music,Sunday^ July 20 — ’'l-IEADLINE HUNTERS" with Rod 
Cameron. Proceeds to Gyro Charities. Voluntary Con-
Mondoy°Only, July 80-Greor Garson In "HER TWELVE
Tiicf To WodlT Jn^^SI^AiSY^ Calhoun In "TREA­
SURE OTPANCHO ViLlA". Filmed In Mexico and
Thurs? To°Eat., Aug. 2-3-4—Guy Madison In "THRESHOLD 
OF SPACE". Action Drama. CInomaScopo.
I hv PAnilcton Hico brown crispy fish 'n chips are a
Rotary Clubf Okanagan Bench. I hoariy filling dish . . . economical too.
1 look for sign on beach, | You eon oat them here or place your
order to take out. Quick service.
ATJ30 DELICIOUS FRIED CHIOKEN 
AND HAMBURGERS
LOVE'S LUNCH
718 Main St. ' Phone 5671
i .
, _ . Ever;
night) Bandstiell,
I Band Cqnc^t — ery ^Frl- 
i j'  
i.nt. - — 
assisting
day h  Civro 
Park 8 P m.. Penticton City 
Band and  artists.
TWiLiGHT DRiVE-iN TUEATSE
Fri.-Snt., July 27-28—James Steibart a fn
LARAMIE’’ PLUS Richard Montalbon In IHE SARA­
CEN BLADE’’ — Technicolor.
Siiminv. Jiilv 20 — Roddy McDowell, Preston Jester and Riy'Johnson In "MyTrieND FLtclCA’’. Technicolor. 
All proceeds to Elks Charities.
Moii.-Tiies., July 80-81-;;-"MAN ON A VfnuR^
orlc March, Terry Moore PLUS ^OND f EATURC 
Richard Burton, James Mason In "THE DESERT RAib .
WeiL’niiirs., Aug. l-2-"LET US DO IT AGAI)^’.
GIFTS
For Bometlihig different In Gifts,
Boiivenlrs • Novelties • Smokers Riippllca 
and Reading Material visit
DOROTHY'S
(Next to the Capitol Theatre)
Chute Lake Fiiking 
Camp
Fred and Laura Heltibaum 
Proprietors
20 Miles from Penticton 
Kamloops Mountain Trout 
Good Boats - Glean 
Comfortable Cabins 
Blankets k Linen Supplied 
Clilldren’s Playground 
Picnic FacilSUiis 
A Good Camp For A Rest
Day Service






749 Main St. - Phone 4134
MACKIE iMPORTS 
And Fine China
Prnetieal and Exotic Gifts 
From tlie Four Corners 
of tlie Earih. 
.SpcQlallslH In 
ENGLISH BONE CIHNA
Call In and Browse Around 
489 Main St. Phono 6785






10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U 
Bowl More for Better Scores
BOWL-A-MOR
Near the Bus Depot
Penticton Food 
Market
And Imperial Esso Service 
Station
Open Every Day Till 
H p.m.
Everything lii Groeerles 
Fresh Meats 
Dnlleatessen






To Auto Courts and Motels
Shop for Royal let Cream
While VliUlng ronlktan
P, E. Knbwles Ltd.
reAuors
CitaiiaWs Old Established 
^ Agency
Pktiie 8815 818 Main St.
Going Fishing?
For up to date and authen* 
tic liiformallon regarding 
where to fish, what to uso 
and how to got there, see
DES HADDLETON
We carry a complete stock 
of fishing Ihcklq.
Home Fuinishings
74 Front St. Phone 678Y















Streamlined 36<Unit City 
Motel Opens On Lakeshore
Penticton’s aim to provide tourists with “accommoda­
tion in scenic comfort” is supported this week with the 
grand opening of the ultra-modern Lakeshpre Motel. 
This 30-unit one-acre motel, 
seenically set in a grove of, ac­
acia trees, is situated at 914 
Lakeshore Drive, not far from 
the SS Sicamous,
Each of the units in tlieir in­
terior have mahogany walls con­
trasted with a wall of beige-col­
ored pumice blocks.
Predominant color. in every 
unit is green. Curtains are either 
green or brown, bedspreads are
a sparkling green, the kitchen 
sinks are finished in netted- 
green arboi;ite, kitchen floors 
are covered with marblish-green 
linotile.
Of the 30 units, five are sleep­
ing tyiie complete with baths 
and showers, 21 have one bed 
room and cooking facilities and 
four have two bedrooms and
Including Dressing Tables, Luggage Racks, Wall Brackets, 
Bed Head Boards ., . finished in “Vinyl Rox-o-Tohe" 
Colorful and Durable
May we fake this opportunity to express our best wishes 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. D. MacGillivray ^
fiUERARD FDIHIITIIIIE CO. LTD.
YOUR FURNITURE SPECIALIST IN PENTiaON 







We aire proud of our work ohd 
GlIARANTEE IT UNCONDITIONALLY
■ ^ V




The sleeping type units have 
inter-connecting doors to accom­
odate larger parties.
Owner Collin MacGillivray 
says the motel can provide for 
a party of eight.
Refrigerators of 714 cubic foot 
capacity and gas stoves are pro­
vided in the cooking units.
Mr. MacGillivray hopes to con­
vert the gas ranges into natural 
gas stoves, when the Interior gas 
pipeline comes through.
In addition a room has been 
set aside for laundi-y. Tenants 
have use of the three automatic 
washers and a drier.
Cribs are available when a 
party has children. '
Further, the interior of each 
unit features pull-down lamps 
in living rooms, and furniture is 
covered with the new granite 
like plastic called vinyl-coated 
roxotone. This plastic finish is 
immune to scratches, children's 
crayons and spilled liquor.
Heating comes from wall fur­
naces.
The exterior of the units is 
predominantly a pumice stone 
finish with a dark red patio-style 
roof projecting out.
Windows in front and back 
arc fitted into aluminum case 
ments.
The motel is enclosed in a one- 
acre lot, 120 feet wide and 360 
feet long.
Very ample parking space is 
provided. The parking area mea­
sures abouj; 60 feet wide and 300 
feet ,long. *
Mr. MacGillivray, the owner, 
came from Edmonton to settle 
in Penticton last November.
The motel was in its planning 
stages during February.
On June 5 four or five of the 
units .were ready for occupancy 
and they were snapped up. The 
openings since then have been 
taken every day.
The motel is not yet complet­
ed arid landscaping is presently 
being done.
Total cost of the stream-lined 




at LAKESHORE MOTEL by
PAUL W. SHARP
Bulldozing - Excavating - Custom Orchard Work 
Phone 4725 R.R. Box 659
NO SMOKING
BOONTON, N.J., (UP) — A 
yellowing piece of paper found 
beneath the First Presbyteriari 
Church’s pulpit read: “Swore off 







BEST WISHES TO 
LAKESHORE MOTEL









430 Young Sf. Phone 3838
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The New Automatic Miracle In Warm
Air Heating
A complololy now kind of wall hoalcr in 6 different modols that offers greater low- 
cost comfort. Adaptable to many different heating conditions in now and old 
homos. TWICE AS MUCH WARM AIR circulation for small houses, apartments, 
basement or upstairs rooms when equipped with NEW DIRECTIONAIR BLOWER —• 
adjustable to 8 speeds, automatic controls. ECONOMISER GRILL puts more heat 
Into rooms — saves fuel too. EASILY INSTALLED, uses no room space. Beautiful 
design. Popular prices. « .
Lakeshore Motel Uses Gas Exclusively for Heating,
Cooking and Hot Water
a
OUR CORDIAL WISHES FOR THE 
FUTURE CONTINUED SUCCESS OF 
LAKESHORE MOTEL
PENTICTON^S FUTURE IS BUILT 
ON GAS... IT PAYS TO THINK 
OF THE FUTURE.
416 Main Sf.
tV. .1, ■> .
the PENTICTON HERMb^FRfSXY/MLY 27^1956 Pqgl Fiv<
y K ' *
j 1 "f................. ' " '••• ••iHi
r..„|,,|„| I , I, I J , { ’ y............. ... !,"«>'<j
LAKESHORE MOTEL PICTURED ABOVE, looking north, takes in a 
magnificent view of both the east ancl west shores of Lake Okanagan, 
the golden sands of the beach form a fitting threshold 'for this beauti­
ful building of contemporary design. The owner Colin D. MacGillivray 
visited the Valley for many years carefully studying the various avail­
able locations before finally deciding to build on Lakeshore Drive. In
Lakeshore Motel, the touri.st and traveller alike vyill find comfort, quiet 
and service, with and easy access to beach, shopping, entertainment. . . 
in fact . . . everything under the sun.
CONSTRUCTED
from the stocks of
Sunburn Is Number 
One Summer Menace
Best Wishes To IVir. and Mrs. C. D. MacGilUvray of
Lakeshore Motel
"A severe sunburn may. be just 
as serious as a fairly serious burn 
by oil OJ fire,” stated Dr. Gordon 
Bates, General Director of the 
Health League of Cah'ada.
Sunburn is cited as being tho 
greatest single cause of disability 
in industry during the summer 
months.
A severe burn should be avoid­
ed at all costs, said Dr. Bates. 
An even tan looks becoming, and 
may be beneficial but this should 
be obtained gradually in order 
to reap the full benefits of the 
action of the sun’s rays.
The actinic I'ays of the sun pire 
those which produce the ricket- 
preventing vitamin D, when they 
act upon tho waxy substance 
called cholesterol, which is always 
present in the skin. • .
An even tan may be obtained 
easily aiid comfortably by expo­
sure to strong sunlight in gradu­
ating doses. Exposure the first 
day should be limited to a few 
minutes, and that. time doubled 
the next day, and so on, until a
NO PEliWEES ’ mentary schools here tlie Val-
VALPARAISO, Incl.. I UP) -
„ ,, . , League. But the youngsters ob-Some thoughtless adults decided called Peewco.s,
to call a league of young playens igg they changed the name to the
in the first four grades of ele-. Grade School League.
irotectiye tan is arrived at. Be 
particularly careful when sun­
ning .yourself near water, for the 
added reflection from the surface 
of tho water results in an inten­
sified glare.
These basic rules may only be 
broken if one of the proven pre­
parations for preventing sunburn 
is used. Even those preparations 
should not be relied upon com­
pletely, to the extent of lying in 
the sun for a whole day, for in­
stance, for the first time. Tlie 
sun can be friend or foe in the 
summer-time — it all depends 
upon moderation and in being 
sensible.
OLLEN arid WEBBER
Tlie Complete Ollen ami Web­
ber Staff that built Lakesboru 
Motel; Back row (I to r) Dave 
Keddekbp, John Dyck, Jake 
Tenner, AI Vaughan, Ulmer 
Ollen, John Bendig, Albert 
Swanson. Middle Kow; Eddie 
Ollen, Wllf Ollen, Lloyd Web- 
her, Tony Kessel, Hoy Ben- 
dixen. Bill Sebin/, Jfank Eg- 
mond. Front row: owner Mr. 
Colin D. MacGillivray and 
Marvin Hack.
.'t i-i.
OTEN IN 2006 A.D.
GARY, Ind,, (UP) — A time 
capsule containing a letter from 
Mayor Peter Mandich to the 2003 
Gary mayor and the histories oC 
nunierous Gary organizations was 
buried in the northwest corner 
of the city hall lai^n, to be open­
ed in 50, years.
FIXTURES
For Lakeshore Motel were supplied 
from the large and varied stock
of
GHEYELL
Radio & ADpIranGes Ltd.
LAN9S0APIM6
(d
384 Main St. Phone 4303
By Montys







Mr. C. Miac on the
Tlie exierinr of l.akoHlioro Mo* 
(ol prosenis a modern (rend 
wKli economy of line and 
Nireiiglli of eons!riii'lIon, (liis 
dcHlgn l»y W. W, Dllen Ih (lie 
reHiiK of larefiil resi'iireli and 
praellcul exiierlenee in Molel 
eoiiHlruedon.
Willie (be (Inn of Dllen and Webber are general conlrae(4irH, experienced and ci|ulpped (o handle any and every 
,|ob of biiildlog and ii'mmlelllng, lliey have iioiie-thc-IcHH an exceplloiml record of deHignliig and conHtriiclIiig Auto 
(OoiirlH and Moleh Ibroiiglioiit the dlHtrlet.
In UMII Wllf Ollen began bis first Auto Court .|ob wllh 
different Anto Courts and Motels. From 11)11) to 1J)5!I 
(be. rcmoilclling and additions lo Ibe Tentbdini Auto 
Court. Since that lime the firm lias worked on many 
as Wiir Ollen, Builder and Conlrartor, and since I()5!t 
Ibe |mrtmu'sbl|i of Wllf Olk'ii and Ido.vd Webber bavb 
ojieratisl tinder Ollen and Webber, lliillders and Con- 
tractors. Listed at right Is tlie firm’s record In tills 
one type of construcllon alone:
Tentietoii Auto Court, 11)41), Additions & lleniodelling 
Kreidislde Motel, 11)50, General Coni raid 
Itoyal Anclior Motel, 1050-51, General Contract 
Tines Motel, 1051, General Contract 
Beaclislde Molel, 1051, General Coiitraet 
I'ines Motel, 1052, Additional lliiits 
Bluebird Molel, 1054-55, Additional Units 
Koyal Anelior, 1055, Additional Units 
I'kigewaler Molid, 1055, Framing Contrnei 
Titles 5lolel, 1055-50, Additional Units 
Oluinngan Beaeh 5lotel, 1055-50, General Coniract 
Lakesboro Mold, 105(1, ueiiernl Contract
Wc extend to Mr. and Mrs. Colin D. MacGillivray our Heartiest 
Congratulations and Best Wishes for the Continued 
Success of Lakeshore Motel
OLLEN arid WEBBER - Building Contractor
229 Scoll Avenue - Penticlon Phono 3574 and 2254
■ ■ ,r
R Worthy Addition Indeed To Penticton's Tourist Industry
Billli "THE BAY" in Penticton is pleased 
to have been chosen to supply tho 
following equipment.
y. !■ ' i'.''',*' **' ''ll
.i : y-










® AMC Gas Ranges
® Chrome Dinette Suites
# Rcstmore Bod Lounges
# Laundry Equipment




ABOVE A TYPICAL INTERIOR FURNISHED BY THE BAY
INCORMRATBD 2tt? MAY 1670.
Page-SiX THE l>ENTlCTON HEP>\Lt); FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1956
Investment Spurs On
The Volume of business invest­
ment lias been the outstanclinj? 
factor in Canada’s surging ex­
pansion.
Under the title, “A Full Head of 
Steam”, tlie B of M review points 
out that the total expenditure by 
busine.ss concerns and private in­
stitutions on nevv non-residential 
construction, machinery and 
equipment in the first quarter of 
this-year w6re nearly a third 
higher, than tlie same period of 
1955;
‘‘There is every reason to be- 
lievq tliat these expenditures will 
continue to rise,” says the review, 
whicli adds that a mid-yeai' offi­
cial ,check on investment inten- 
tion.s in Canada shows that cap­
ital Outlays of this nature, 
.tmounting to $5,1-17 million, arc 
contemplated for 19.56.
Tills i.s $138 million above the 
preliminary survey publl.shed in 
Feliruary and a full $1.5 billion, 
or ‘11 pei‘ cent, above actual ex- 
expenditures made in 19.55.
VAST PROGRAM FORECAST 
“The. (;omibined value of all 
public and private investmem 
planned for 19.56,” states the re­
view, “amounts lo an $8 liillion 
program, more tlian ^a quailer 
again as large, as actual outlays 
in 1955.”,
It note.s, however, that in com­
menting on these intentions, the 
official Tepojl expres.sed serious 
doubts as to whether available 
supplie.s, of, equipment, labor and 
capital funds would be. sufficient 
to permit their full implementa­
tion this year.
“Nevertheless,” states the re­
view, “the existence of this vast 
program, and ^jhe attempt to re^ 
alize it, promises to keep the 
economy 'Operating at full' pitch 
in the months, ahead.” , 
“Export' trade, historically a 
second major detei’minant ,of bu­
siness Jcoriditlons in Canada, has 
played' a smallei- stimulative role 
but has, nevertheless, been buoy­
ant,” continues the Bank of 
Montreal. ^
WHEAT SHIPMENTS UP
“In the five months to the end. 
of: May, total exports were 11.6 
per cent above a year earlier, 
with wheat joining such other 
products as newsprint, iron ore, 
copper and petroleum in the list 
of items' recording notable in- 
crea.ses. April and May exports 
of wheat amounted to $101 mil­
lion, rieaily double tho.se of tlie 
corresponding months last year.
“This high volume of .ship­
ments,” says the review, "has 
been welcome to the farmers of 
the Prairie Provinces, where 
mo.st of the 1955“ crop-remained 
on faipis throughout the winter 
months;”
There are, on the other hand, 
Individual.s, firms and public 
bodies that have experienced dif­
ficulty in securing their capital 
I'equiremenls in a monetary at­
mosphere than can fairly be des- 
ci'ibed as having been tight for 
the pa.st several months.” 
MONETARY POMCV 
But “there is no question that, 
viewed in the aggregate, the 
Canadian economy is operating 
undei‘ a full head of steam.
“Such a condition,” conclude.^ 
the review, "warrants clo.se at­
tention to the pressure gauges of 
tho economic mechanism and 
careful handling of the safety 
valvo.s by tho monetary author­
ities; jflainly, however, it , does 
not call for an indiscriminate 
stok'ng of the furnace.”
Wider Outlets Seen 
For Sour Cherries
SUMMERLAND — With sour 
cherries big business. in other 
fruit gi‘owing centres, there may 
bo paying possibilities in a lar­
ger acreage in . the Okanagan 
Valley. At pre.sent, between 
Westbank and Summerland, only 
22 acres are planted to red cher- 
i'ie.s. ■ '
Last year. B.C. Fruit Procesr 
sors Ltd., used 90 tons to make 
cheiry pie filling, which was a 
popular product. This year the 
processors would luse a greater 
tonnage il obtainable.
Baikwill’s Ltd., of Summer- 
land ha.s frozen a small pack 
litis montli to ship to a bakery 
business al the coa.st.
'riiere would be other outlets 
in jam factories and with inler- 
e.sled firms if sour- clierries were 
available.
Ontario produces 8,000 tons of 
.sour cherries and an overproduc­
tion there could affect prices in 
this province.
’I'he .sour cliorry is hardier 
than the .sweet and would stand 
up to frost conditions better. It 
might 1)0 the, an.swer to profit­
able crops in areas that suffer 
from'frost.
Montmorencey i.s tho variety 
recommended, andnur.sery stock, 
a.s free from virus di.sea.se.s as 
possible, is now on the. market.
In the United States there has 
been a large increa.se in the past 
15 years in the use of sour cher­
ries.
Plumbers Vote 
In Favor Oi 
Strike Action
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — More 
than 13-hundred British Colum­
bia plumbers have voted in favor 
of a strike which could cripple 
the province’s multi-million dob 
lar construction boom, l 
' The’men will decide Saturday 
on strike policy and set a dead­
line- for the walkout.
Negotiations in the five-month-
old strike have been stalled since j offer frorn the'Master Plumbers’| ]iviinisiers in London, 
the union rejected an undisclo.sod A.ssociatioh last month.
Gunman Escapes 
In $2000 Holdup
’rORONTO, (EUP) — A well- 
dressed bandit walked into the 
Church arid Wellington Street 
Branch of the 'Toronto-Dominion 
bank and staged 'a tivo-thou.sand 
dollar holdup.
’rhe gunman — described as 
around 40-years of age — di‘ew \ 
pistol •;ind calmly demanded the 
money from a girl teller.
Police said that after the hold­
up the man dashed into a bu.'fy 
office building but efforts to find 
him were futile.
\VEL€OMES INVESTMENTf'" ■ '
''^.O'TTAWA, (BUP) -- Austral­
ian Prime Minister R. G. Menzles 
told a press cortference iti Ottawa 
Tliursday that his country wel­
comes United States, Canadian; •:., 
investment. . ,:v
Menzies .said that foreign cap­
ital was coming into Australia ih 
two ways, as public capital for 
national development projects, 
and as money for private’Indus-
li'.v-
The prime minister is vi.siting 
Canada arid the United States on
hi.s way home from the confer-....
ence ,of Commonwealth Prirhe ,
THE INTERIOR of Lake.shore Motel i.s a mo.st inviting and re.stful sight to the tni- 
veller. Here i.s to he found the hist word in comfort and convenience;' the modern' 
trend is followed through with colored pumice blocks, mahogany pannelling and, 
matching .scheme of interior decoration. Here our photographer met .smiling Mr.s.' 
C. Slade and her prelty daughter Lynda of. New We.stmin.ster,' B.C., who as.sured 





Change In Zoning 
Appeal Procedure 
Shelved By Group
One Vernon resolution to como 
before the-Okanagan Valley Mun­
icipal Association Thursday did 
not find favor. It sought a change 
in the procedure for zoning ap­
peals.
The Vernon move, advanced by 
Acting-Mayor ;F. V. Harwood, 
suggested that either a city coun­
cil or an appeal board should 
hear such appeals. The present 
provincial Act decrees that a 
separate board of appeals be set
®Speaking against the idea,*^Al­
derman E. A. Titchmarsh said "I 
feel this i.s a rather dangerous
Difficulty in gelling business i noted, these men would be able loops, a former M.P., said that 
men to accept municipal office arrange their affairs and avoid j while he is not affected, since he
was given as one of the most Im 
portant reason.s for tlie recom­
mendation of an "Increase In 
wages” for the oounell members 
other than mayors, when this 
problem wa.s phu'ed before the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation Thursday afternoon.
The Vernon resolution, pointed 
put that an "increasing amoum 
of time” is becoming necessary 
for the councillors and aldermen. 
It indicated that the stipend paid 
mayors and reeves wus raised a 
year or two ago, but that no pro­
vision under the municipal act 
had been made for a parallel in- 
the same civic group.
Speaking to the resolution, 
Acting-Mayor F. V. Harwood of 
Vernon said that while some of 
the cities are able to increa.se 
payments to their council mem
placing themselves in an embar­
rassing economic position.
View of Alderman Elsie Mac­
Cleave of Penticton was that, 
while the need Tor increase, par­
ticularly for the smaller com­
munities, is quite apparent, the 
move should more properly have 
como from the Boards .of Trade 
and Junior Chambers of Clom- 
merce, than from those directly 
concerned.
Alderman T. O’Neal of Kam-
i.s retired, he is heartily in favor 
of the move. “There should be 
some adjustment made to enable 
more b'us'ine.ss men to affort 
time to sit on the council,” he 
stated
Mayor W. Hardman of Revel 
stoke said that \vhile their city is 
small, he arid , his council have a 
great deal of committee work.
Whep put to a vote, on a split 
decision, the resolution was ap­
proved.
principle. It means, actually, that ijcrs, a number of the municipal
the city or municipal council 
wouL** be the body to hear the 
appeals gainst its own bylaws or 
rulings, rather than these being 
heard by an independent group.
“Essentially,, this means that 
they would be judge and jury 
loo, in such matters. I am firmly 
of the opinion that the fairest 
way in which these things can 
be handled, is through an entire­
ly disinterested body.”
When some delegates indicate-:! 
they were “not too clear” on the 
point involved. City Clerk H. G. 
Andrew clearly outlined tlie pro- 
cedurhs that arc followed, show­
ing that the appeal board he^rs 
such matters as lot widths, set­
backs and similar items, rather 
than building restrictions.
The resolution was tabled for 
further consideration at the next 
session of the organization.
governments, with just as large 
taxation, and at least as many 
problems, 'find: the . “ceiling” 
placed on these payments far 
too low to permit some active 
business men from seeking gov­
ernment office.
Several others oxpres.sed simi­
lar views, stating that many who 
might otherwise take their place 
in civic government, are pre­
vented from doing so because 
they cannot afford the time. If 




Mr. and Mrs. W. Martin ami 
family have returned to their 
homo hero after spending several 
months in Vancouver while Mr. 
Martin underwent some treat­
ments of Shaiighnes.sy hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Money 
and small .son David of Vancou­
ver wore recent visitors hero at 
the home of Mrs. Joan Pugh anil 
family." 11 ♦ *
Congraliilations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Loon .Siappler on tho recent 
hlrth of a daughter. A .sister foe 
Beverly.
llor friends all wish a speedy 
recovery to Mrs, Reiieeea Atkin­
son who Is very 111 in St. Marlin 
Hospital as a result of a bud fall 
In her cellar. •!« iH
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Fraser, son 
Buddy and Mrs. J. Pugh moioroii 
to Nelson recently to watch tho 
summer bonsplol there. Mike Fra- 
,ser returned bourne with them af­
ter curling In the bonsplol.
* * *
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Shepherd 
nnrl son Brue<> were away for n 
week at Ihe Calgary Stampede, 
Mr. and Mrs, Shepherd Sr., re 
turned home with them for n 
visit here. w tti m
After a short run on chorrlos 
with a skeleton crew Canada 
PneUers cannery hero Is now off 
to a flying start on apricots with 
a full crew busily lui.slllng doll 
clous apricots Into the cans.
Motorcycle Driver 
Killed In Crackup
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — An 
inquest will be held Into car- 
motorcycle crash that killed one 
man and injured a.^ girl in the 
1500-block Trimble in^ Vancouver 
Thursday night.
Witnesses told police the motor­
cycle was travelling too fast to 
make the turn from Northwest 
Marino onto Trimble. Officers 
said his machine skidded more 
than 140 feet before hitting the 
car.
The motorcyclist was Zl-yoar 
old John Liver. He was Vancou 
ver’s 22nd traffic fatality this 
year.
General hospital authorities 
said John R. Brown, 20, of 1752 
Davie, driver bf the auto In 
volved was IS-year-old Gordon 
Gibson, 235 Keith Road, West 
Vancouver,
Seven Missing 
In Wreckage Oi 
Sunken Sailboat
COLLINGWOOD, Ont., IBUPi 
■ A search plane Thursday 
sighted sunken wreckage m 
Georgian Bay near Colllngwood, 
Ontario, which police believe may 
bo from a sailboat on which sev­
en persons are missing.
The hojly of one jierson, Mrti. 
John Borland of Collingwood, 
was found.
Still missing nro her husband, 
a married couple from Toronto, 





A long-time manager, of pack 
inghouse plants in Similkameen, 
Wilbur M. “Tooey" Mattico, 53, 
died .suddenly on Wednesday at 
Lis home in Oliver.
Mr. Mattice was manager of the 
Keremeos Packinghouse until 
1933 when he took over tho man­
agership of the B.C. Fruit Ship­
pers branch at Oliver.
He held that position until two 
years ago when ho was forced to 
retire because of illness.
Born in Carberry, Man., he 
came to Korombo.s in 1910.
Ho is survived by his wife, 
Mabel, a son William at New 
Weslmlnstor, his mother, Mrs. 
W. G. Mattico of Keremeos, two 
brothers, Clarence of West Van­
couver, and Gordon of Keremeos, 
two sisters, Mfp. W. H. Gurney 
of Kamloops and Mrs- George 
Arnison of Keremeos.
Funeral services for tho late 
Mr. Mattico will bo hold In the 
Oliver Anglican Church on Sal 
urday, July 28, ot 2 p.m.
Reverend C. S. Lutonor will 
officiate.
Arrangomonls are In charge of 










Paris of Ihe Interior of Aloski 
have, lem pern In res rnnges of 170 
degrees Fnhrenhell - from lOf) 
degrees In summer lo minus 70 
In winter,
APPIJCJATIONB PASSED 
SUMMERLAND - Summer 
lond council nt Tuesday’s moot 
ing pns.sed electrical niipllcttllons 
of Mrs. L. E. Evans, W.,G. Rlt 
chle, J. S. Dickson, Rev, C. O 
Rb'hmond and Mrs. J. Seouten.
Wilier applications of J. F. Mor 
row and H. C. Smith wore allow 
ed.
BEST WISHES TO 
C. D. MacGILLIVRAY 
Owner and Operator
C^pandton &
ROOFING AND INSULATION CO. LTD.
Your Duroid Bonded Roofers for the South Ol^onagan 















arrived on schedule from all points by
Police Chief To 
Fight Suspension
MATSQUI, (BUP) — Police 
chief W. J. Lumsden of Matsqu 
has been suspended because lir? 
tried to mix pleasure with busi­
ness.
He was Buspendo|l with pay 10 
days ago after ho was involved 
In a highway accident In which 
he and two passengers were hurl.
He took a police stenographer 
and her mother with him on n 
trip to Edmonton to pick up two 
prisoners. The trip Included u 
stopover nt the Calgary Siam- 
pode.
Tho chief explained that h-3 
hadn't had n holiday for more 
than tt year. Ho sold he was go 
Ing to put In a low oxpcn.se ac 
count because ho regarded the 
trip as part holiday. Tho chief 
said he has a lawyer and he's go 
Ing to fight the stispensinn.
Chief Lumsden and the two 
women pussongors were Injured 
in the crash near Hope #
KITCHEN CABINETS
At Lakeshore Motel Were made by the
John Pearson Sash & Door
It Coiti Lets To Let The Experli Do Your Cabinet Work
CALL
Gall John Poarson Sash,
Door ft Woodwork





insures the smooth operation of Penticton's newest and
most modem auto court
LAKESHORE MOTEL
Our Best Wishes to Mr. aiid Mrs. MacGillivary
HARFORD and SMITH
PLUMBING
400 Nelson SI. Dial 31 SO or 3482




HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 NelRoii DU SISO or 3482 
Wo Supply and install All 
Plumbing Beiiiiirenjents 




I R. L Sloan
Ph^ne 5254 ^42125 KiUpmey
NO BUILDING ALLOWED
No residence can be built’bn 
three lots owned by a client of 
(Washington, Halcrow & Callag­
han, council agreed on Monday 
[night when a letter from this 
firm concerning the status of the 
‘ holding was read.
1 It was stated that the man had 
[bought the lots knowing that 
Ithd creek right-of-way cuts 
aci^oss part of them, and that no 
road can built in to serve them. 
‘ Council, agreed that the facts 
of tho ca.se will Ik* repeated, as 
.'well' a’s'[ their' decision to allow 
[no building’where it cannot be 
served by a proper- st rect.
BUILDING
i MOVERS
We^ have the modern dquip- 





RK 3 Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone Col le<!t 7681
EANDBOK CUT PROM 
•o:4£v$<:^“fir pcywoog 
PANEL,
Condition Of Oid Paint For the first time in several. year’s, the percentage of fiu’ni- . ture in the modern de.sign cate- • 
gory di’opped in .showings at tlio' 
fur’nitur’e market in Chicago.
BIG,(pNE-COLOK HOUSE 
If yotir’: house :.s small, one of 
the be.st ways to make il look 
ar’ger’ t,s to cbirtiruie tho body 
color bf hou.so all over’ adjoin- 
ng areas.
ybu can make foundations, 
garage.s, ’ Tolalning walls and 
ferrces a part of the mairr slrur- 























i St.;v^ l^hOrie 4634'
Sandbox For Back Yard Play Is . 
Easily Made From Fir Plywood
A sandbox for the backyard i.s a simple .saw and ham­
mer project anyone can build in an evening.
One of these play boxes placed
Chief thing to notice before beginning a paint job 
Is the quality of the old paint. With this knowledge in 
mind the handyman can then determine the number of 
coats he should apply.
Below are a few hints to ensure the best possible 
paint job. These tips will make the painting go .more 
smoothly and save much time and effort. ,
------------------------- -------------- j IIQVV many CoAtS? .' ■•
Thr’ee Coat .Syslem — For the 
liighest quality job, the 3-coat sys- 
lem is I’ecoirrmended ’ for’ new 
wood, or' for’’ sur'faces where the 
old paint'his been r’emoved. 
First, apply undercoatj to uni-
Arivone who has ever made a the sur;faces_oCtlre var’ibus
. . • ............... ... , .woods ir.sed rn burlding a hou.so.trip to tho atiK! Knows that a lot l . . , uonrs and aonlv house
New Chemical
Complete Window 
■■ ■; Servkfc ■ ■ 
VENETIAN BLINDH—pIai^l 
tte tapes— made W) ntea*i 
sure.
I ® jnVNINGS — both caiiyaa] 
aiid aluminum for home aa<i 
industry. t'-i:
tt tWNDOW SHADES 
I tt DRAPERY RODS and track] 
nfaue to order..
I ftuli Away \V4n<»«w ScHjw*;- 
l^laiiuf acturirn^
PYE & MILLYARDI
utol^TADINO ft MFO. CO. LTD. I
PeuAotoii' rnMie IMI]
With Bdpco Happy
^Cwl in choose from .




'W A L J. P, A PER
161 fdlaiit St. Pitone3949
beside the garage, or house, as 
shown, will keep the young.sters 
happy for .hours and , relieve 
mother’ of wori’y about wlier’o the 
cliildr'en are playing. Addition 
of a cover will pi’ovido a shady 
spot for hot days.
TWO HOURS WORK’
These advantages are provide’;! 
from one painel of fir plywood 
for the box, and- half a sheet for 
the canopy. A couple .^pjf. hpfirs 
work will 'Tinish,^ thh, jQj5;[v.Witifi a 
saw and hammer the ohlty^ tools 
needed to complete this ‘durable 
and attractice play ai’ea.
\ From.'a 4x8 foot panel of % 
inch plywood cut the* sides and 
bottom* to the dimensions shown 
in the sketch, .making the side.s
A, B, C and D equal widths (1 
foot le.ss the thickne.ss of the .saw 
cut). Cut "V" notches T inch 
deep on all four sides of section 
“G” for rain drainage. As.semblG 
with waterproof, glue and 
inch galvanized common ' nails 
set ever>' 6 inches throughout the 
entire box. Pieces, E. F and K 
are fastened to the sides as seats. 
CANOPY 4x4 I<T5kT 
The canopy is one 4 x 4 foot 
piece of fir plywood with a light 
frfimei Attached to the waU,. it 
can be supported by luihber 
poles. The box and canopy can 
be given a stain finish or be 
painted with high grade exterior 
paint according to directions of 
the paint manufacturer.
of dust, (lift and grime <’.’ui accu­
mulate in evetr the best managed 
home.
Sornethirrg tlrat would make 
fur’niture and fabrics dlrt-r’esist- 
ant has long been tho dr’cam of 
housewives, and a now product 
just announced by Du Pont of 
Canada may go a long way to 
making that dream come true.
The new chemical can be ap­
plied to rugs, carpets, fabric.s.
Let dr-y 48 hours and apply Irouse 
paint. ‘
After drying two day.s to one 
week, this slioirld bo followed liy 
a second coat of house paint.
This 3-coat system’ a.ssur’os 
r-naximum protection over new or 
bar’e wood.
Two-Coat System — This is 
recommended for previously 
painted surfaces where the paint 
film shows unevenness of condi­
tion — it may be soft in some 
areas, har-d in othei’s unusually
PROF. l’’ORESEI2S STII.L 
MORE C’lIEMICAL KI.EMENTS
BFPvKLELEY, Calif., (UP) 
Nobel Laureate Pi’of. Cletrn T. 
Seahotg ptedicls theie may .slill 
1)0 many lurdi.scovoied cir<*mical 
elenrerils,
Soalior-g (lir’oclod much of (he 
Univetsily of Califor’iiia’.s re- 
.soaiclt lliat lias expanded the 
list of known elements from 92 
lo 101.
Bid .Seahorg said it probably 
will he. impo.ssihlo to ideiltify 
clrqmii’ally any element beyond 
lOf). ,1 le explained thp; elornent.s 
beyomi .10!) wodld ,l)e so unslahle 
as >io decay hbfoi'o they could he 
scientifically .stitdied.
FOIEY SHARPENED SAWS
Cut Faster/ Cleaner/ Easier
Youll save time and effort 
when your sa-ws have been 
sharpened on our precision 
machine. All teeth are made 











painted walls and other sur’faces others, due to differ-
End Bathroom U With 













V & ELECTRIC LTD. 
178)Maln ► Phono 4084]











Him iift for tt. 
llioroiigli Job 
III nittHunry 
work of uil 
klnilM
Fireplaces - Chimneys
Wo kro oxnnrlfl in any kind of] 




I, 078 EokhttitU Ave.




0 Soihi Doorf A Millwork 
« Office Furnlturo 
O SioNi Pronbi 
0 Auks Sofoty Gloki
MILLWOBK DIVISION
L531 FMrvltiw ltd - mono 4118
Gat Appliancen 
Plumbing Fixturei 
Plumbing • Heating 
i lasfitting
1 Phone3171
XU Vsneoiiviir Ave. - ti«il»el«tt^
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
.....IVw* the ConlruetoT or
, J - Heme Owni^r ’ 
•.CbiYiproHSors • Itoek Drill 
ttDBHn tt Steel ScftffoTd
• PnnHiH ttSund maidor
• ElecUio Drills
ttSnwi - ttKnnffo ITiimmer 
tt Vibrators 
tt Holsts • WIficIioj
tt Pofittblo Arc Weldors




Call us at 4146 and 
DO IT YOURSELF
Kenyon S Ce. Ltd.
CONTRAOT DIVISION 
1691 Fnlrvlew Rd • ntoM 41
Trying to make one bathroom 
do the work of two? If so, you 
can easily add glamor — as well 
as a touch of mystery — to 
everyday life around your house 
by’ taking a tip from the hotel 
'planners vhf 'a few years back.
According to the Canadian Insti­
tute' 'of: ■pi'Q'iwbing and Heating, 
there is[;, a, [way of making fifty 
percent 'more space give you 
more than double the service.
At present, if you’re in the 
same predicament, as .four out 
of live'Canadian familiils, the 
line no dbuht forms, in [the hallj^® outdoor^, 
morning and eveningv Mother’.s 
nerves stand on end, keeping 
breakfast or dinner waiting.
Father almost-cuts his threa’'^; 
rushing to get through the daily 
shaving c’lioi'o so that teen agers 
ban -he ready for school — or 
the dahee.
Why put up with this any 
longer? Especially, when there's 
plenty, of space ’•going to waste 
around your house. In most 
case.s, this is right where it is 
needed mo.st —; next to the exist­
ing bathroom. All you have to 
do Is expand into an adjoining 
hall or larger bedroom to accom­
modate the extra "cell”.
Here's tho general layout.
One of the latest model square 
bath tiibs Is only 42 inches eacii 
way. This goes in'the centre. On 
either side; a.s shown in the ao 
companylng plan, aro compart 
ments equipped with wash basin 
and toilet. ';
Theie aro two approaches 
one from tlie hall, tho other from 
within the master Ijodrooin. And 
this alone Is a convenience any 
couple with a growing family 
Avlll appreciate -- especially on 
tho.so occasions when, no matter 
how miit’h you may love the lit 
lie dears, you waht lo ho alone 
.Such a sot up also (lends itself 
lo several "working” arrange 
menlR. Lot’s say, foi* instance,
(he morning rush is on and ona 
member of the family wants to 
lake a hath. He or she cun man* 
age this in the middle 'compart- 
menl, wliile holli ends are laking 
(■are of othoi'S,
Sliding doors, II will be noted, 
ensiii’e Iho privacy of what i.s 
lllei’ully llie "hatliroom”. A Holly­
wood I ouch Is added, by Inst alling 
basins of Ihe new counter type, 
wlileli actually makes them dress­
ing tahU's with running water at 
hand. They can also he had with 
clolhes hampers undornealh 
a furl her space savor. And tho 
glamor department is completed 
hy fa.stenlng a full longlh mirror 
lo'lhe wall nitpo.sllh‘the hath. Oi 
II may Ik* placed on the Ixick of 
one of Iho doors, whore It can ho 
UHod from either end of this mul­
tiple bathroom. Such a conven­
ience, Ineldontnlly, creates an at- 
atmosphere of spaciousness.
And how much does all this 
cost? Not a great deal, when you 
consjdor the additional service It 
provides. Be.sides, a loan to hand­
le the whole alteration can be 
secured, without taking a mort­
gage on the old homestead, from 
your loeul bank. FodoraT govern* 
mcnl as.slstancc now make.'? it 
possible lo borrow up lo $2,600 
for such worthwhile p'lrpoaos
percent.
It will greatly enhance the va­
lue of your house — on the mar­
ket or in daily use. r- ' ' '
to keep them dirt free. Not yet 
available in small packages foe 
individual consumer use, it is 
currently being tested on a com­
mercial scale by rug manufac­
turers.
The chemical, "Ludox” collo­
idal .^silica, works as a soil re­
tardant. Here’s the idea behind 
it. All surfaces possess in vary­
ing degree.s, small pits and crev­
ices in which > dirt can lodge. 
These soil receptor sites, as they 
are called, have defeated normal 
cleaning practices to date. The 
dirt got in them and stayed 
there. Plugging, the crevices with 
"Ludox” means that dirt literally 
has no place to go.
Particles, of the new chemical 
are;so minute that it would re­
quire about 600,000,000 of them 
to cover the head of a pin. They 
are smaller dhan even the small­
est grain.'bjf dirt, 'so that a treat­
ed surface is giyen an invisible 
coatrthat carinbt be. penetrated by 
even, therfiniest mote.; Dirt re-
When applying the new types; mains on the treated surface and
of odorless paints, it is a good 
idea' to have adequate Ventila­
tion. While the new- paints ar.<j 
easy; on the nose, .. they; contain 
ingredients that should be veiited
can be removed with light vacu­
uming or sponging. Such simple 
cleansing, it is claimed, does not 
remove any of the chemical soil 
retardant — its dirt-chasing qua­
lity remains unimpaired.
Unusual indeed is the woman who feels that 
she has enough cabinet space in her.kitchen. To 
relieve this situation, more and more architects and 
contractors are giving special attention to the mat­
ter of wooden kitchen cabinets in new homes.
Builders, have found that a 
woman who is corilirtually bat-^ 
tling the problem of limited cabi­
net space will be highly pleased 
with a kitchen boasting plenty of 
roomy cabinets. A .modern kit­
chen, with fir plywood cabinets 
finished naturally or In solid 
colors Is a very strong selling 
point of any house.
DO-IT-YOURSEF JOB 
Adding cabinets to your pres­
ent; kitchen Is definitely a do-it- 
yourself project —- whether you 
make the cabinet or buy the 
ready made article and install it 
yourself.
It’s an odd thing but many 
people who would, not hesitate to 
tackle the construction of' a 
bookcase, are a bit leary about 
building and installing a kitchen 
eal)lnet. Yet the projects aro 
very similar. A cabinet, roughly 
speaking, is a bboUcase . with 
doors. If you think of It that 
way, you’ll find it a lot oaslor tri 
visuull’/.o delads of construction. 
When one can visualize these de- 
tails they feel more confident 
uljout Ihelr uljlllty to do a suc­
cessful job with fir plywood, re- 
gai’dloKH of tho project.
Before starting lo ’ build, the 
exact positioning ami si/.o of 
cabinets must bo 'determined, 
The lady of the house will ho 
using tho top of stusli u cabinet 
many times a day, so tho height
should be planned for her ease 
and convenience. The usual 
height of 36 inches may be varied 
to suit the purpose. Incidentally, 
remember to include a kfck board 
of approximately four inches 
high and three inches deep. 
DETERMINE BEST HEIGHT 
To determine the right work­
ing height select some other piece 
pf furniture, approximately 30 
Ipches from the floor. By piling 
Kooks or magazines on lop, the 
per.son who uses the kltohou 
most can decide the mosl com­
fortable height.
While many kitchen cabinets 
are put together with nails, the 
extra time taken to uso glue anti 
screws is well worth it, as a 
much more professional Job will 
result.
' The cablhet may he attached 
with dr without hanging si rips, 
If tho strips are used bo sure 
they are soeuiely fastened lo tlic 
wall. In the case of at Inching tl)c 
screws should extend well into 
tho Nilidding.
Many eablnot and remodelling 
plans are nvallnblo from your 
local lumber dealer who will he 
glad to help you select Ihe ply 
wood needed. With cure, pntloqce 
and ordinary tools any handyman 
may Improve Iho sloriigo spneb 
iivhls kitchen.
ent exposures to sun, wind and 
other weather conditions.^
In such situations, fir.st apply 
a coat of undercoat to make the 
entire surface the same. After at. 
least 48 hours’ drying time, apply 
one coat of house paint.
One-Coat System — Only re­
commended for previously paint­
ed surfaces, where the paint film 
is in firm condition. Apply one 
coat of house paint.
WHEN TO PAINT?
Best time is during a period of 
clear,, dry weather when the 
humidity is low. Never paint in 
l^ot sun — it’s bad for you, bad 
for the paint. Never paint in a 
high wind — it blows dust and 
bugs onto fresh paint.
And never soon after rain — 
paint won’t cling over damp sur- 
faces,[ so allow plenty of time 
after rain before painting.
Start painting on the shady side 
of the house, and follow the sun 
so 'you’re painting in' the shade- 
Wait imtil the devy dries before 
you start! Stop before it falls at 
dusk,
PROTECT SHRUBBERY
Cover shrubbery, and walks 
with drop cloths to protect them 
from spatters. And be sure your 
car is out of the range of stray 
spatters.
ESTIMATE ENOUGH PAINT 
The amount you need varies 
with the condition of the surface.
To determine the amount usu­
ally required, compute the square 
feet to be covered by multiplying 
the distance around the house by 
its average height.
Example:
Length, 2 .sides, 40’ long..... 
Width, 2 sides, 20’, long ....
Total distance around .... 
Multiply by average height
plus -2 feet ............ ........















Green, blue and gray tend lo 
counteract exce.sslye glai'c, fi’om 
a windovv in the full sun and 
give a cool and restful appear­
ance.
Leib us inst^ a hew Duro Water System and get 
aU the waterfyou want, instantly, at thip turn of a 
tap. It coats you only about Ic per 1,000 gallons.
ONLY 10%
UP TO 18 MONTHS TO PAY
foi-pump, fixtures and 
our installatibn cticirge '
. Our tiU^inclusiye EMCO BUDGET PLAN 
covers your [ complete system—pump, tank, 
pipe, kitchen and hatliroom fixtures, taps in 
all your buildings and the cost of installa­
tion. You can enjoy the comfort, savings, 
leisure and safety ot water while you pay 
:for it. [. '
We will be glad to give .you.a free estimate of the cost of 
labour and materials. Phone or conae into our shop and 
■ see how really inexpensive running 'water the DURO way 
,canbe. ,
Morgan’s Fliimbihg & Heating Co. Ltd.
419 Main St. [ ; Penticton, B.C.







Unlike liquid types ol onamol* Marshdl-Wells Thixotropic Alkyd
lELLonamel has tho consistency oi rich, thick cream. Turns to a 
liquid stale when spread with brush or roller, .. splattering and 
dripping are virtually ollmlnqledl
■ ■IT PAYS
To Thiak Of Tke Futare
Initall 0 Oai Ranoe and Furnace now at To-day's low 
prices and eney even. preatar ocenomy when the Gas 
Pipe Line Is coMpleted.
at ’the now low rnlo of only Qi/ii
- ■ ■ ' ' J » ’
f
i
....... .... t J
■aM
iSilisioi
YOU’VE NEVER USED AN 
ENAMEL LIKE IT BEFORE I
0 Won't seltlo In the can ... needs no mixing. 
Leltovers stay fresh and usable for years.
tt Won't sag or run, Brushes or rolls on far 
easier than ordinary enamel.
tt Practically odorless — Use Inside 
or out on woodwork, walls, cab­
inets, furniture, metal, mosonry 
or wood; Unbealablo durability 
and washablllly. 70/
the callon for ALLyoub pawtihg heeosi
mCOX-HALL CO.
232 Main Street Dial 4215 Penticton, B.C.
Pcsge Eigfif THE PENTiaON HERXID, ERIDAY, JULY 27/1956
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BLUEBIED NOTES
The bluebird is the symbol of you like to belong to tlie group
spring, tlio promise of hope anti 
happiness. Tliis is wiiy the. Can­
adian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society chose it for their em­
blem, tlie emblem scon on the 
Society’s cars and unifonns of 
all its sei-vants.
This week tlie head pliysio- 
therapist for B.C., Mr.s. lUith 
Fortune, is on a tour of inspec­
tion of tho 28 branches ih the 
province.
On Monday she visitfed the 
clinic here and treatment centres 
in Oliver and Gsoyoos. In the 
evening Mrs. Fortune \yas enter­
tained by the Penticton .Branch 
WA. For this informal gather­
ing, Mrs. R. L. Smith lent her 
lovely garden. ;
Do you know any arthritic suf­
ferers? Do you know how many 
there are around you? Would
of helpers? Could you perliaps 
find time to visit tlie liousc- 
bound? Bettor still, could you 
take someone for a sliort dirve 
in tho cool of tlie evening? If 
you can, phone 22G8.
Pliy.siotliorapl.st Anno Iloulton 
lias between 70 and 80 patients, 
many of wliom have of neces­
sity to be treated in tiieir liomos. 
The clinic in tlic hospital is used 
to greater* advantage. It is in 
this connection, tliat our volun­
teer drivers' render sucli valu­
able soiwicc.
Patients are expected lo jiay 
treatment fees if tliey can, but 
nobody is ever turned away if 
unable to do so. Braiicli funds 
are raised llirough United Ap­
peal. For further information 
you should visit your CARS pub­
licity booth at the Peacli Festi­
val.
Holds Fairly Steady
Demand for early apples in Western Canada dur­
ing the past week has remained fairly steady at current 
f.o.b. levels, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., announces in its cur­
rent marketing report.
How Christian Science Heels
“An Effective Way to
Heal Discord" 
CKOV — 630 ke. Sunday, 
9.15 p.m.
I saw a new heaven and a 
new earth: for the first 
ven and the first earth' were 
passed away; and there, was 
no more sea, and I John saw 
the holy eity, new Jenisaleim, 
combig down from God .oiit 
of heaven, prepared as a bride 
adorned for her husbiuid; 
that sat upon the throne s^d, 
Beltold, 1 make all things new’. 
—Rev. 21:1, 2,6.
SKIPPED HEART BI«:AT
ANN ARBOR. Midi, (UP) - 
Dr. Franklin Johnsloii, profes 
sor of internal medicine at tlie 
University of Michigan Medlciil 
School, says you sliouldii’t woi*ry 
if your heart skips a beat now 
and then.
“Many , people with no lieart 
disease have trnn.sicnt skipping 
or irregularities of the heart," 
hci said. "But individuals witli 
symptoms of this kind sliould 
not jump to the. conduslon tliat 
these sensations are indications 
of serious heart trouble."
; Walruses got their name from 
Norse sailors, wlio called tliem 
“hvalross,” wliale liorso.
Deliveries thus far have boon 
confined to Yellow Tran.sparoiits 
and other varieties earlier tlian 
Duclicss. ‘
The Eastern Canadian mar­
kets continue to show interest 
in our early apples and several 
ears have been shipped to that 
area.
CHERRIES
Exepet for limited L.C.L. dol- 
Ivcrlcs tlic Okanagan Clicny 
deal was completed la.st week­
end. Carlot shipments of elicrrios 
arc now going fonvard from tlie 
Kootiinay districts — Nelson and 
Croston. Although markets in 
western Canada continue somc- 
wliat slowly, wc have been able 




ed peak volume late la.st week, 
and dally deliveries from that 
area liave taperdtl off, corrimcnc- 
ing Monday. The bulk of tlie 
crop in tho Lake area will bo 
liarvcstod th\s week.
We arc enjoying an active de­
mand on most iharkets.
PLUMS
A few PoAch Plums arc now 
lioing dellvci-cd In the Okanagan, 
approximately two weeks earlier 
than a year ago.
PEACHES
Small quantities of Fishers 
and otlier early varieties have al­
ready been shipped. Harve.stlng 
of Rochcstcr.s and Red Haven
Services hi j^ntteton Cburcbes
BAPTIST ClrtJRC|«JS 
(In fellowship with the-^ptist 
Union of Western Canada) 
CAWSTON BAPTIST MISSION 
Cawston, •B.C.
Sunday
' Fellowship Hour , - \
8:00 p.m. — In Cawston Town 
HaU. , . .V.,'
' Cordial liiviiaHpn to" All!.
ST, SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave, 
The Bev. Canon A. B. Eagles 
Dial 2649 
Trhilty IX
8:00 a.m.— Holy Communion 
li:00 a.m. — Matins & Litany 
7:30, p.m. t—. Evensong
(IN FEUtOWSHIP WATH-THI^*: BAPTIST 
UNION or WESTERN CANAPA) .
A. a. STKWART UDDBLk, MINISTEB 
OlAL sao*
, Sunday Services ;
9:45 a m. — Churcli School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worsliip 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowsliip
Guest speaker at all services; 
Rev. Heston Flanagan, B.Th:, 
of South Burnabj% B.C. 
Weekly Calendar 
Wed., 8::00 p.m. — Service of 
Prayer , , V\
Fri. 7:30 p.m. — Senior Choir, • 
LET US WORSHIP TOGOTHER
CHlitSCH OF THE NAZABENE 
^hhardt at Ellis 
tiev. J. B. Spittal • Pastor 
Phone 8979 
Wesleyan Message
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a m. — Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service
Wcdne.sday 




varieties nas commenced in the 
more southern districts, and it 
i.s expected that these will bo del­
ivered in reasonable volume 
about tho middle of next week.
The latest estimate of the Un­
ited States poach crop is slight­
ly lilglicr than previous fore­
casts. The total crop is now est­
imated at over 61 million bus­
hels, or 24 percent over last year. 
VEGETABLES
Ropoits from Manitoba indi­
cate that the province anticipates 
one ot tlic heaviest tomato crops 
in years, and as a result of suit­
able woallicr conditions will have 
volume available almost as early 
a.s the Okanagan. This situation 
will undoubtedly affect our dis­
tribution to Manitoba and to 
some extent tlie Saskatchewan 
area.
CUCUMBEK.S
Here too, Manitoba has been 
one of tho main competitive 
growing areas, with volume sup­
plies available coiniciding with 
volume movement from the Ok­
anagan. Shipments to most 
other markets continue fair to 
steady.
POTATOES
The majority of early pota- 
oos have now been shipped, al­
though there are still some, lim­
ited. quantitic.s. available, which 
wc expect will move In mixed 
cars. With local .supplies now on 
the market In the prairies, tho 
demand has diminished rapidly.
nmsmm locals
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kaleden, B.C.'
Beverond A. O. Slcwart Liddell, 
Minister
Sunday Worship 3:00 p.iit. 
Rev. II. Flanagan speaking. 
WE WELCOME YOU!
.CENTBAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595
.. Siihday Services 
9:45 sun. —• Sunday School and 
' Bible Class 
11:00 A.m. -— Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday




Falrvlow and Dougtiui 
Pastor — B. A. Hubtoy 
Wedne•day^
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. — Preaching Service I
PENTICTON UNITED CHUBCH 
Minister, Bev. Ernest Bands 
90 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. ~ “The Gospel of 
the' Oulfa.st’’
Mixed Quartette
7:00 p.m.—Service nt Naramata 
Reverend Gerald Payne, Cum- 
rose, Alta.
Mrs. A., Mar.slpn of Vancouver 
IS visiting in Naramata with her 
brotlior and .sister-in-law; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Baker.
Mrs. Cliff -Roughton with chil­
dren. Jano-Ellcn and Geoffrey, 
will leave this weekend to; join 
Mr. Roughton Iiv ! VancOdVer 
wliorc tliey will take up resi­
dence. , " ”
Among those m Naramata to 
attend the Smith-Raitt wedding 
on Saturday were Mr: and Mrs. 
Owen Doggart, Mrs. Minnie Dog- 
gatt, Miss : Mary' Ru’shbury and 
Miss Joan .Gray; of 'Vancouver; 
and Mr- and Mrs: ■ Don > Loewen 
and small daughter of Princeton 
They were' guests at the home of 
the brid.e’s ;parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Raitt while here,
Mrs. C. ;A. Hornsby and chil­
dren Ronald, laiii and Ruth are 
here fiom Vancouver to visit her 
mother, Mrs. W. T. Nhttall.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Halstead of 
Winnipeg are current visitors in 
Naramata with Dr. W.. J. Rose. 
Mr. Halstead Is principal- of the 
Collegiate pepartment of the Un­
ited Church' (jolloge. in Winnipeg.
Rev. R. P. Stoble, pastor of 
the Naramata United Cliurch, 
will give the scrnfion at tlic Chris­
tian Leadership Training School 
outdoor chapel on Sunday at 11 
a.m. Rev. G. W, Payne of Nel­
son, currently lecturing at the 
LI'S, will bo the evening speaker 
at the outdoor services to com 
mcncc at 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff, Nettlcton 
wllh daughters; Jjnndra and Ar­
lene loft yo.s1orday to spend a 
few days at Christina Lake.
Banford, of Vancouver, formerly 
of Penticton arc guests at the 
Royal Anchor Motel.
Miss Christine Naylor of Van­
couver is spending the current 
week in Naramata with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C.; Naylor, and family.
Cattle Rancher, 





Sunday School — D.49 a,ttl.
Church Service — &.m.
Hubjcct: LOVE
Golden Text: Jorcmluh !l;24. r.ict 
him that glorlolh glory In this, 111:00 a.m, 
that ho undorstandotli and 
knowoth mo, that I nm tho 
Lord which exorcise loving 
kindness, Judgment, and right- 
oousness. In tho earth,
Wednesday MeotbiM
B:00 p,m. First and ThlriJ Wed* 
nesdaya
Reading Room — 818 Fotrvlew 
EvcrylMMly Weluotno
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
floir. S, McGluddory, B,A., B.D. 
Minister




Mr. and Mrs,, Harry Eastwood 
and .small granddaughter wore 
boro from Fernlo iq spend the 
weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs, 
Cliaiics Young.« « Ik
Dr. Scott Banford and Mrj.








Classes for all ages |
11:00 a.ni,
Morning Worsliip 








Sunday, July 29Mi 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 tt.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Homo League 
Wodiiusday





008 Winnipeg Bt. Dial 4340 
Rev. L. A. Guborl, Pastor
8:30 a.m. - CKOV Kelowna 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
U;15 u.m. — Morning Worship 





We so conduct every funeral 
as lo leave enduring memoiios 
of a boHullful tribute, revon- 
onlly expressive of clornol 
love and faith.
Our reputation for Integrity 
lias been hiilU hy years of
, dovofed service.
Penticton Funeral
Mciitorlali Bronze And ^tone 
Office Dial 4280 • 426 ^itbln St. 
mu. J. pn1hM)lt, Dial IMTA 
J. VUico Corherryi Dial 4280
One of Penticton’s old-timers, 
who was best known as the 
“hardiest horse-breaker in the 
counti'y” died July 21 in Pen­
ticton hospital after a lengthy 
illness. He was 77 years of age.
Arthur D. C. Armstrong set­
tled In the area bclovv Keremeos 
in 1888 when he was nine years 
old.
At that time Penticton had a' 
ferry boat anti only a few hotels.
When he first settled here Mr. 
Armstrong worked as a logger,
" irig down. trees with the ex­
perience gained from his father 
who was-an expert logger in On­
tario.', • _ '
.He soon took op the work for 
which he was famous through 
the valley and Cariboo—cattle 
ranching and horse breaking.
Early after the turn of tho 
century he moved to the Cariboo. 
There ,hc operated, lor many 
years, the first Alexander Ferry 
near Qucsncl.
He freighted cattle from the 
Similkameen area — Keremeos 
and Hodloy to mention a few 
localities — up to Penticton 
where they were herded onto tlie 
paddlcwheelcrs Okanagan and 
Sicamous.
Ho was Well known In horsc- 
rldlng and horsc-brouking com­
petitions and rodeos across the 
Ino, In the Valley qnd In the 
Cariboo.
In 1929 ho and his wife settled 
at 506 Nelson Avenue and have 
stayed theor ever since.
Mr. Armstrong also did mining 
II Disc Similkameen area and 
near Rock Creek. In his later 
years ho acted as a guide for 
many hunters In the district. Ho 
retired about eight years ago,
Ho Is survived by his wife Ora, 
three sons, Hobcit of Now West­
minster, Vince of Hedloy and Al­
len of (Jullehona four daughlors, 
Mrs. Elmer Uoalh, Penticton, Mrs. 
Edward Egoly of Airdrie, Alla., 
Mrs, Burl Campbell of Penticton 
and Mrs, G. W. Downey of Camp 
Borden, Onl,; 20 grandchildren 
and throe great jirandchlldren.
Funeral services were conduct 
cd from Rosclawn Funeral Homo 
Wednesday nt 4 p.m. with E. B. 
Godfrey officiating.
Interment was made In Lake 
view Comolory. Uosolnwn Funor 
al Home was In charge of nr- 
rangcmcnls.
Fruit In Low 
Calorie Diets
There is an incrca.sing demand 
by a large group of consumers 
for products which will help tliern 
control their weight by reducing 
caloric intake.
Diabetes arc al.s^b required to 
follow restricted calorie and car- 
bonydrato diets.
Fruits are low calorific foods. 
Although they supply some easily 
available energy they are low in 
fuel value. The fuel values of 
fruits 'are due almost entirely 
to the carbohydrates, primarily 
sugar and organic acids, which 
they contain.
In the past fruits have been 
mistakenly considered by many 
as luxuiies, when in fact they 
provided an actual advantage in 
balancing a diet.
Adequate fruit enriches the vit­
amin intake witliout excessively 
increasing caloric intake, G. C- 
Strachan, Summerland Expert 
mental Farm, Canada Depart 
mont of Agriculture points out.
Fruits may bo u.sod as an im­
portant part of all reducing diets 
and in diets of people engaged in 
sedentary occupations. The eliar- 
actcristic high water content of 
fruits,in some ways is an advan­
tage. it makes tho fruit palat­
able and refreshing. It inovidos 
an agreeable means of taking 
needed fluid and in the treatment 
of some illnesses fruits arc a very 
important source of fluid.
Quite plea.sing fruit products 
for dietetic uses have recently be­
come available. The advent of a 
new type of pectin (low meth- 
oxyl) for the gelling agent ancl 
the development of approved 
non-nutritive sweethers (saccha­
rin and calcium or sodium cycla- 
mate). has permitted the satis­
factory preparation of Jam-like 
products from fresh fruits with­
out the addition of any sugar.
A small amount of sorbitol or 
glycerol is added to give the prod­
ucts a'better “body"; and the char­
acteristic appearance of fruit in 
jams. Such a product has an at­
tractive’ appearance arid a pleas­
ing flavor. It has only about one- 
quarter of the caloric value of 
ordinary jams.
For. some time fruits canned in 
water have been used for dietbtio 
purposes. Now the newly devel­
oped non-caloric • sweotners, cal­
cium or sodium cyclamato give 
the carfned ;dietetic product, a 
much better falvor. The addition 
of a small amount of an agent 
such as carboxymethycellulose to 
Increase viscosity and give “body” 
makes the canned dietetic fruit 
more' nearly like the regular sug­
ar syrup canned product.
CELEBRATES
NEW B. C. BRANCH dPENING
SUPERLINi
WASHERS
Regular Prite ^159*®® 
Reduced to
Beatty has opened its new factory 
branch in New Westminster. To celebrate/ 
we were offered a "buy" on these 
washers at low, low prices. We're passing 
our savings on to you.
These washers ore not built to sell 
cheap. They're the some superior quality 
that hor sold more Beatty Washers than 
any other moke. They carry the Beatty 
6-year guarantee. Have 6-minute clothes 
action/ friction-free Econd-mizer mech- 
onism/ big porcelain tub and touch- 
release safety wringer. At a price lower 
than any we've ever offered on a top 
line machine. '
Get yours while they last !
Also ovaiiable with pump 
ot slight extra cost.
LOW POWM PAYMENT
TERMS TO SUIT YOU
Phon€ 4322 265 Main Street •r»
•/ YOU re as your tires
DUUJGE ANYONE?
MASSENA, N.Y., (UP) — En 
ginccra on tho St. Lawrcnco Sea 
way no longer aro HurprlHctl al 
anything they might uncover. In 
Hounding the Houth channel ot 
tha river at Iho downslream ap 
preach to the Grasse River Lock; 
engineers found a 60-foot section 
of bridge which apparently liar 
fallen Into the river during con 
RtrucUon of tlio Roosevelt Bridge 
about 00 years ago, __ _
All the lafety ftolurei of today^a cars aro amall 
help if your tiros aren’t safe. Becauac your tiros aro 
your link with tho road. If thoy fail, anything (gui 
happen. You're only (U safe as your tires.
In this ago of more powerful cars and oxprossway 
speeds, B. F. Goodrich takes tho load to make 
you safe.
B. F. Goodrich LIFE-SAVER Tubeless Tirea“aro 
Bpccifically engineered for modern car^ to transmit 
power and safety to the road* They give extra
IDEPENDABLE
BATTERIES
FOR EXTRA LONG LIFE
safety lo any car. •, peaco-of-mind safety. 
LIFE-SAVERS give patented protection against 
bruise-blowouts, skids and punctures, Thoy’ro 
backed by all tho know-how of B. F. Goodrich, tho 
Inventor of Tuholoes.
You and your family need tho maximum protection 
and safety provided by B. F. Goodrich L! FE-S A VER 
Tubeless Tiros, and you can got LIFE-SAVERS 
with nylon's extra protection too!
Trade now for extra safely of LIFE-SAVER Tube- 




MIIT VeUR NIIBI, ' 
til HUM Af YOUR 
I. P. OMMlrlib 
BEAlERt NOWI
•frt
PIRST IN TUBBLB8S
